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53rd Annual Orange 
Beach Fire  
Department BBQ
The 53rd Annual Orange 
Beach Fire Department 
BBQ will take place Satur-
day, June 8 from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. — or until the ‘Que 
runs out — at the Orange 
Beach Community Center. 
For more info, see page 18.

Pirates and Princesses 
Breakfast Adventure
The Hangout is proud to 
announce the start of  the 
Pirates and Princesses 
Breakfast Adventure series. 
To read more about this fun 
event, jump to page 20.
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Child drowns in Caribe pool over weekend
By CRYSTAL CASTLE
crystal@gulfcoastmedia.com

A boy visiting with his fam-
ily from Georgia drowned in a 
pool at the Caribe Resort Fri-
day night. 

The call came in at 7:43 p.m.
A source at the Orange 

Beach Police Department told 
Gulf  Coast Media that the vic-
tim was 8-years-old, and it was 
his birthday Friday. He was 
last seen by a family member 

sitting along the side of  the 
pool with his feet in the water. 
Shortly after, the boy could not 
be located. An unrelated older 
child located the victim in the 
bottom of  the pool and pulled 
him up. Fire medics responded 

to the scene and took over 
resuscitation efforts already 
started by visitors to the Ca-
ribe who were medical profes-
sionals. The boy was airlifted 
to Sacred Heart in Pensacola 
where he later passed away. 

Happy 70th Anniversary, Gulf Shores Woman’s Club!

PHOTOS BY DIANE DAVIS PHOTOGRAPHY

STAFF REPORT

The Gulf  Shores Woman’s 
Club held a special celebration 
at its April 10 general mem-
bership meeting and luncheon 
at the Craft Farms Country 
Club to celebrate its 70th an-
niversary. The club was or-
ganized in 1948 and became a 
part of  the Greater Federation 
of  Women’s Clubs (GFWC) in 

SEE CLUB, PAGE 19

Gulf Shores 
approves bids 
for school 
improvements
By CRYSTAL CASTLE
crystal@gulfcoastmedia.com

The Gulf  Shores City 
Council approved bids 
for exterior improve-
ments to its school 
campuses at the May 6 
special council meeting.

The Phase 1 construc-
tion improvement bid 
was awarded to Asphalt 
Services, Inc. in an 
amount not to exceed 
$5.7 million.

City Administra-
tor Steve Griffin said 
the city hopes to have 
almost all the improve-
ments completed before 
school opens August 9. 

“Most of  that work 
is exterior work, better 
campus security, travel 
way improvements for 
moms and dads drop-
ping children off, park-
ing lot additions for 
teachers who are park-
ing in the mud right 
now, bus loop,” Griffin 
said. “We had tenta-
tively budgeted about 
$5.5 million.”

Griffin said there 
were two alternatives 
that were also bid out- a 
playground add alter-
native and landscape 
irrigation with storm 
water management 

SEE SCHOOL, PAGE 2SEE POLICE, PAGE 35

Orange Beach commemorates fallen police officers
By CRYSTAL CASTLE
crystal@gulfcoastmedia.com

A small crowd gathered out-
side the Orange Beach Munic-
ipal Court entrance Friday to 
remember those officers lost 
to the Orange Beach Police 
Department over the years.

The police department was 
established in 1984 and has 
been dutifully “protecting par-
adise” ever since. Five officers 
were honored at the ceremony 
attended by police, citizens 
and elected officials alike.

Chief  of  Police Joe Fierro 
said it was important to re-
member the sacrifices made, 
but also the privilege the 

department shares as public 
servants in Orange Beach. 

“I reflect on what prompts 
all of  us to serve and become 

police officers,” Fierro said. 
“I truly believe we make a 
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help. Both of  the alter-
natives were awarded to 
Asphalt Services with 
the base bid. 

Economic Develop-
ment Coordinator Blake 
Phelps said the main 
priorities with these 
projects is improving 
campus safety, manag-
ing an efficient traffic 
and parking situation 
and addressing upgrades 
to campus inadequacies. 

“This project will 
introduce new campus 
fencing,” Phelps said. 

“If  you’re familiar with 
our campuses, you know 
that right now they are 
very accessible from 
many different sides. In 
working with Chief  Del-
more and Dr. Aiken and 
others, we’ve identified 
some strategic areas to 
implement fencing tech-
niques to help secure 
these facilities to people 
can’t just walk onto the 
campus.”

Lighting and visibil-
ity on campus is also a 
focus of  the first round 
of  upgrades. 

“If  you’ve ever been 
out to a basketball game 
or other after-school 

activity, you know those 
campuses are very dark 
at nighttime which 
provides a lot of  chal-
lenges,” Phelps said. 
“This project will also 
introduce a tremendous 
amount of  lighting and 
visibility to create a 
much safer environ-
ment.” 

New parking areas 
will help get students 
out of  parking in the 
grass and teachers out 
of  muddy parking condi-
tions present on the site. 

Phelps said dropping 
off  and picking up chil-
dren is a tremendous 
challenge currently, 
something that looks to 
be rectified with the pro-
posed changes. 

“You’ll see these new 
traffic circles out in 
front of  the elemen-
tary school and middle 
school and increased 
parking in those areas 
to provide safe, acces-
sible parking,” Phelps 
said. “In addition to this 
you’ll see some street 
widening. What this 
plan will do is actually 
segregate all the school’s 
pickup lines. Whether 
you’re an elementary 
parent, middle parent 
or high school parent or 
student, you’re going to 
be coming in a specific 
way that no other traffic 
is going to be integrated 
with.” 

Mayor Robert Craft 
said what the project 
will help is first impres-
sions of  the new school.

“It’s so important 
too all of  us that we 
deliver on what we’ve 
promised,” Craft said. 
“You know — something 
unique and better and 
different. This definitely 
gives us a different look 
and more efficiency and 
something I think every-
one is going to enjoy.”

SCHOOL
CONTINUED FROM 1

Rubber Duck Race 2019 winners
SUBMITTED

On April 27, the Or-
ange Beach Lions Club 
held its Rubber Duck 
Race. The Lions Club 
would like to thank 
everyone in the com-
munity who purchased 
tickets, provided spon-
sorships and prizes and 
to members of  the club 
for their support. 

Sponsors who sup-
ported on the Bronze 
Level are as follows: 
Blalock Seafood, 
Paddled by you Kayak 
Rentals, Reefmaker, 
Cosmo’s Restaurant & 
Bar, GNG Plumbing and 
Hardware, McCarron 
Insurance Group, Alliga-
tor Alley, Orange Beach 
Book Company and 
Ricky Carruth.

Silver Level sponsors 
include Doc’s Seafood 
Shack & Oyster Bar, 
Community Senior Life 
of  CHS, J&M Tackle, 
Russell Allstate Agency, 
Flora-Bama Manage-
ment and Dr. Clare 

Leonard.
Gold Level sponsors 

were Zeke’s Landing 
Marina and South Bald-
win Regional Medical 
Center.

Platinum Level spon-
sors included Hangout 
Hospitality Group and 
Joel Gilchrist.

The winners of  the 
first heat were Mary 
Smith (1st), Alisha Ros-
mond (2nd) and Charles 
Larrimore (3rd).

The Second Heat win-
ners were Jeff  Boyd 
(1st), Brett Holk (2nd) 

and Jack Galletta (3rd).
In the Third Heat the 

winners were Sterling 
Platt (1st), Lynn Tam-
pary (2nd) and Vivian 
Hanich (3rd).

The winners of  the 
Rubber Duck Race are: 
grand prize- Lynn Tam-
pary, second place- Jeff  
Boyd and third place- 
Vivian Hanich. 

After the Rubber 
Duck Race, there were 
drawings for prizes that 
were provided by friends 
and neighborhood busi-
nesses. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Opinion
Infrastructure package passage will 
be hallmark of success for Governor 
Kay Ivey and the Legislature

The five day Special Legislative 
Session that addressed the increase 
in the gas tax to fund an Infra-
structure Rebuilding Program for 
the state was a remarkable 
success. I still marvel at 
the adroitness, efficiency 
and expediency in which 
the governor accomplished 
this monumental initiative. 
She called for a Special 
Session on the night of  her 
State of  the State address 
and within one week it was 
signed, sealed, and deliv-
ered.

I have seen some successful 
special sessions in my lifetime of  
watching Alabama politics. How-
ever, I have never seen anything 
like this. George Wallace used 
Special Sessions continuously and 
regularly during his 20-year reign 
as King of  Alabama politics. He got 
things accomplished this way. It is 
the way to go to crystalize the im-
portance of  an issue. 

Kay Ivey’s success made Wal-
lace’s hardball ploys look minor 
league. She got her mission accom-
plished in the minimum five days. It 
was an amazing success story that 
will be told in political circles for 
years. 

She did her homework. She dug 
in and made it clear that infra-
structure improvement was a must 
for Alabama. She had a plan, she 
worked it and she won and the 
people of  Alabama won.

She was not doing it for self-
serving reasons nor was she doing 
it to secure her place in history. 
However, I am here to tell you as 
an Alabama political historian, she 
earned a place in my book. She has 
earned her spurs and earned the 
name “Governor.” She showed her 
leadership and the title Gov. Kay 
Ivey.

Gov. Ivey was astute to address 
the issue in a Special Session 
within the Regular Session for sev-
eral reasons. In a Special Session, 
Legislators have to address only 
the issue the governor calls them in 
for. By calling for the concentrated 
Special Session within the Regular 
Session it did not cost taxpayers 
any more. It also got them around 
the 3/5 vote needed to bring a bill 
up before the budgets which is re-
quired in the Regular Session.

Her ability to reach across the 
aisle and garner Democratic sup-
port for passage of  the program 
was noteworthy. She brought in all 
of  the Democratic legislative lead-
ers. She sat down with them and 
diligently worked to explain how 
important this agenda was to not 
only their constituents, but to the 
entire state.

Her reaching out to them was not 
only important for passage of  this 
package, but it built the foundation 
for a successful and harmonious 
working relationship with all the 

members of  the Legislature which 
has been missing for over a decade.

The relationships Kay developed 
with state senators as presiding 

officer of  the Senate for 
six years paid off  with not 
only the Republican lead-
ership but also with Demo-
cratic leaders like Bobby 
Singleton.

She forged new friend-
ships with both Republican 
and Democratic legislators 
in the House. She worked 
hard and developed a close 

working relationship with House 
Democratic leader, Anthony Dan-
iels (D-Huntsville), who is a bright 
young star. This friendship will be 
good going forward for Ivey and the 
state. 

Rep. Bill Poole (R-Tuscaloosa) 
was the leader in the House that 
worked closely with Gov. Kay Ivey 
to align the stars for passage. Poole 
drafted the Bill, helped devise the 
strategy and fought for passage. He 
is probably the only House sponsor 
who could pull it off. Senator Clyde 
Chambliss did a brilliant job in the 
Senate. Both Poole and Chambliss 
are young with bright paths ahead 
in Alabama politics.

Expanding access to broadband 
internet in rural Alabama has been 
one of  the cornerstone issues for 
Gov. Ivey and the legislature the 
last few years. This access to broad-
band today is as important as get-
ting electricity was 60-75 years ago.

This initiative has moved to the 
forefront for passage as the session 
evolves. The magic formula for suc-
cess is engrossed in House Bill 400. 
This legislation would logically and 
effectively allow electric utilities to 
use their existing infrastructure to 
run broadband to areas that do not 
have service today. 

Opposition has arisen from big 
cable companies for obvious self-
serving reasons. To allow these 
large out-of-state companies to 
thwart the passage of  this impor-
tant piece of  legislation would be 
bad for the state. The need to run 
new fiber optic lines at great ex-
pense would make the initiative 
almost cost prohibitive.

Regardless, the cable companies 
and AT&T are working to kill this 
logical plan to extend broadband 
internet service to all Alabamians. 
They are also using some unsavory 
tactics in their attempt to kill Gov. 
Ivey’s initiative. Hopefully, their 
transparent efforts to derail this 
important legislation will be ig-
nored by legislators who want what 
is best for Alabama.

See you next week.

Steve Flowers is Alabama’s lead-
ing political columnist. His weekly 
column appears in over 60 Alabama 
newspapers. He served 16 years in 
the state legislature. Steve may be 
reached at www.steveflowers.us.

STEVE
FLOWERS

Inside the
Statehouse

Violence and guns are not synonymous
After swimming at the local pool 

the other morning, and while wait-
ing for the Princess to come out of  
the locker room, the television in the 
lobby reported yet another 
gunman killing several peo-
ple and himself. A woman 
remarked that we should do 
away with all guns. I kept my 
mouth shut. It wasn't easy. 

She noticed me sitting 
there, wearing a United 
States Marine Corps “T” 
shirt, and said, “I suppose 
you disagree.” Before I could 
answer, she added, “I hate violence”. 
Wow.

I do not like confrontation any 
more than I like violence, but when 
either comes calling, I am ready, and 
will answer. I took a moment to or-
ganize my thoughts, and looking at 
the woman who had challenged me, 
said, “Violence has been pretty good 
to me.” 

If  I had slapped her, I could not 
have had a more profound effect. I 
continued, “As a matter of  fact, if  
it were not for my being more vio-
lent than the other guy, I wouldn’t 
be sitting here today.” She stared, 
I continued, “Because of  men and 
women like me who are willing to be 
violent even though we hate being so, 
you are not forced to speak German, 
or Japanese, and have the privilege 
of  freely expressing your sheltered, 
myopic, point of  view.” 

“I fought, as did many before me, 
to assure the freedoms that you have. 
The freedoms that you are exercis-
ing right now cannot be taken from 
you. I will not allow it. You think that 
these freedoms are your right and 
entitlement. Philosophically, that's 
true, but the reality is different. 
There have always been people who 
would take away your freedoms, but 
it will not happen as long as me and 
my fellows who are not afraid of  the 
world’s bullies are willing to stand 
up and say, ‘No, not on my watch!’ 
and back it up with violence if  neces-
sary.” 

“Your freedoms are not free. Thou-
sands have paid the highest price 
for it, and others stand willing to 
do likewise if  necessary.” She made 
no response, I continued. "Violence, 
used against those who would limit, 
or take away my happiness and free-
dom, is necessary when all other 
means of  negotiation have failed. 
If  you stop and think, violence has 
been pretty good to you too, so, I’ll 
just accept your thanks, which I am 
certain has never crossed your mind 
to offer, and will move on.”

About this time, the Princess 
walked into this tense situation. 
There was a long, uncomfortable, 
silence. I saw looks of  confusion, 
surprise, and maybe a little fear. Per-
haps no one had ever spoken to that 
lady like that before, or given her 
such a direct lesson in freedom. The 
Princess looked around, and sensing 
my rising ire, said, “Dad, I’m ready to 
go,” so we did. 

As we got to the door, the woman 
said, “Thanks for your service.”

“You’re welcome”, I said with a 

smile, and turned to leave. 
“But guns are evil.”
I couldn't let that pass. “Guns are 

not evil. People who use them to 
take our freedoms and hap-
piness are evil. Guns are a 
tool with a purpose, as is a 
shovel. In the hands of  an 
evil person, either can be 
used to destroy. Are shovels 
evil?” Again, no response, 
so I said, “Have a nice day,” 
and I meant it, and we left. 

I wish the world was a 
place inhabited by people who re-
spected each other and their prop-
erty. That is what we all dream of, a 
peaceful place where we can all be 
warm, happy, and safe, but our world 
is not such a place.

Evil is among us, and evil people 
try to take our rights to life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of  happiness. They 
can't have them. We have a military 
and police who stand on the wall be-
tween us, and those who would limit 
these rights. To do that, they must 
be willing to answer violence with 
violence.

As to guns, or any weapon, they all 
serve a purpose. Knives are wonder-
ful tools, but in the hands of  an evil 
person, they are a horror. 

It is said that an armed society is 
a polite society. I believe that. There 
are no statistics to tell us of  the 
number of  robberies or assaults that 
do not happen because the bad guys 
know their intended victim is armed, 
or otherwise willing to resist. 

When I was young, I was very 
small, and bullied relentlessly. In ju-
nior high, I became the pet pick-on of  
a guy who should have been in high 
school. He was a grown man. I was a 
prepubescent boy. 

One day, when I came home cry-
ing again from the torment and 
pain, Mama told me that criminals 
are bullies, bullies are cowards, and 
cowards are afraid of  being hurt, and 
said that the next time I had blood on 
me; it had better be someone else's. 
I was more afraid of  Mama than the 
bully.

I stood up to him the next time he 
hurt me. I unleashed a violence that I 
did not know was in me and hurt him 
bad. He, and others like him, never 
bothered me again.

Yes, violence has been pretty good 
to us. It has solved a few problems, 
namely, slavery, fascism, Nazism, 
communism, and now, terrorism. I 
am sorry that violence must be part 
of  freedom. We don't have to like it, 
but we are wrong to think it is not 
there or is not necessary. It is, and I 
thank God every night for those who 
are willing to exercise it to protect 
me. Violence gave rise to our nation, 
and violence will defend it. Just like 
any tool, if  it is used correctly, it is a 
good thing. 

David Wilson Atwood is a local writer 
whose human-interest columns offer 
a unique perspective. He may be con-
tacted, and his other works viewed 
at: www.starchasers.us, or david@
starchasers.us.

DAVID
ATWOOD
Points of the 

Compass

Mueller Report 
effect

Obviously many 
Democrats and other 

citizens were disap-
pointed that to date noth-
ing has emerged from 
the Mueller report that 
would compel removal 

of  the current president. 
I would like to suggest 
what may nonetheless be 
a benefit to Democrats.  

I believe it is likely that 

Democrats generally and 
candidates for president 
specifically will now give 
up the idea that it does 
not matter who the Dem-

ocratic Party nominates 
for president since the 
president is toast and so 
are the Republicans who 
dare to defend him. Two 

things should follow. 
First, it is possible the 

contest will end to see 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

SEE MUELLER, PAGE 5
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Puzzles

FAMOUS HAND

This deal occurred many 
years ago during a pair 
championship in Los Ange-
les. It features an unusual 
and imaginative play that 
was found by two different 
declarers.

At most tables, the con-
tract was four hearts played 
by South, and the opening 
lead was uniformly the ten 
of diamonds. At practically 
all of the tables, declarer 
was defeated one trick after 
the ten was covered with the 
jack, queen and ace.

South drew three rounds 
of trump and returned a 
diamond toward dummy. 
East had the K-8 sitting over 
dummy’s 9-7-3-2, so he won 
the seven with the eight and 
shifted to the jack of clubs. 
There was now no escape 
for declarer, who wound 
up losing two diamonds, a 
spade and a club to go down 
one.

But at two tables, the 
contract was made by a pair 
of shrewd declarers. Dr. Ed-
ward Frischauer and Meyer 
Schleifer both diagnosed 
the opening lead as a single-
ton, and put this knowledge 
to work to bring home the 
contract.

They ducked the first dia-
mond in dummy and, when 
East produced the eight, 
also played low from their 
own hand! This play saddled 
them with two diamond 
losers, just as at the other 
tables, but there was a big 
difference. The contract now 
could not be defeated. 

West could do no better 
than shift to a trump. South 
drew trumps and then 
played the ace and another 
diamond. East won and 
returned a club, but declarer 
took the ace, cashed dum-
my’s diamonds, discarding 
a club, and then conceded 
a trick to the ace of spades, 
making four.

Observe that it would not 
have helped the Easts at 
these two tables to overtake 
the ten of diamonds at trick 
one because South would 
then win the trick and lose 
only one diamond.

The diamond duck from 
both hands at trick one is 
clearly correct — provided 
declarer thinks of it. Either 
West’s lead is a singleton, or 
it is from the 10-8 double-
ton, in which case South 
loses only one diamond 
whatever he does.

(c)2019 King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

CONTRACT BRIDGE By Steve Becker

PUZZLE 
ANSWERS

SUPER CROSSWORD DIVIDING EXPERIMENTWEEKLY SUDOKU By Linda Thistle

PLACE A NUMBER IN THE EMPTY BOXES IN SUCH A WAY THAT EACH 

ROW ACROSS, EACH COLUMN DOWN AND EACH SMALL 9-BOX 

SQUARE CONTAINS ALL OF THE NUMBERS FROM ONE TO NINE.

• It was Russian-born 
composer Igor Stravin-
sky who made the fol-
lowing sage observation: 
“Silence will save me 
from being wrong (and 
foolish), but it will also 
deprive me of  the possi-
bility of  being right.”

• You might be sur-
prised to learn that a 
male lion can mate up to 
50 times in one day.

• Before the iconic 
reclining armchair was 
dubbed “La-Z-Boy,” the 
names “Sit-N-Snooze,” 
“Slack Back” and “Com-
fort Carrier” were con-
sidered. 

• A researcher cal-
culated that across the 
country of  Great Britain, 
the weight of  all the in-
sects that are eaten by 
spiders in a year would 
be more than the com-
bined weight of  all the 
people who live there.

 
• A 22-year-old man 

who was trying to board 
a flight in Cairo, Egypt, 
bound for Saudi Arabia 
was stopped by security 
officers when the X-ray 
of  his hand luggage 
showed some strange 
results. It seems that the 
man was attempting to 
transport 250 baby croco-
diles and — wait for it 
— a live cobra. (Animal 
lovers will be pleased to 
learn that the creatures 
were not harmed; they 
were turned over to the 
Cairo zoo.)

• Those who study 
such things say that au-
tomatic teller machines 
are three times more 
likely to be robbed be-
tween 6 and 9 p.m. than 
at any other time of  day.

• According to horse-
racing regulations, no 
racehorse’s name can 
have more than 18 char-
acters — anything longer 
would be cumbersome 
on racing sheets.

• In some parts of  
Europe, red roses are 
considered to be omens 
of  evil. Seeing the petals 
fall from a red rose is a 
portent of  death.

Thought for the Day: 
“The moral test of  

government is how that 
government treats those 
who are in the dawn of  
life, the children; those 
who are in the twilight 
of  life, the elderly; and 
those who are in the 
shadows of  life — the 
sick, the needy and the 
handicapped.” 

— Hubert Horatio 
Humphrey

(c) 2019 King Features 
Synd., Inc.

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

STRANGE 
BUT TRUE 
By Samantha Weaver

SCRAMBLERS
UNSCRAMBLE THE LETTERS WITHIN EACH RECTANGLE TO FORM 
FOUR ORDINARY WORDS. THEN REARRANGE THE BOXED LETTERS 
TO FORM THE MYSTERY WORD WHICH WILL COMPLETE THE GAG!

SCRAMBLERS
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who can most perfectly 
advocate a marijuana 
based solution for a 
community generated 
reunification of  the Bol-
sheviks and Mensheviks. 

Second, Democrats 
may start to commence 
to begin to address the 
issues of  most concern to 
the electorate which we 
really must remember 
elected Donald Trump 
under the current elec-
toral college system, no 
easy task. 

One issue believed to 
have worked in the 2018 
midterms, protecting 

health care, has a new 
wrinkle. A federal dis-
trict court has ruled that 
since the Republicans in 
Congress removed the 
individual mandate from 
the Affordable Care Act, 
there is no longer a tax 
provision so the whole 
act is unconstitutional 
— preexisting condition 
protection, Medicaid 
subsidies and expansion, 
portability — everything. 

The whole current 
system will crash if  the 
three conservatives and 
two Trump appointees 
on the Supreme Court 
agree. The situation 
cries out for a legisla-
tive fix. Now. Not after 
the election when the 

president wants to create 
‘‘repeal and replace.” A 
repair generally as many 
Democrats and some 
Republicans want and 
Medicare for all we could 
also consider in due 
course. 

The legislative fix 
could be based on the 
theory that allows favor-
able treatment in the In-
ternal Revenue Code of  
long term capital gains 
and qualified dividends. 
That favorable treatment 
is taxation at 0 %. The 
same could be done for 
the individual mandate. 

Presumably wiser 
heads will prevail. 

Jack Purser

MUELLER
CONTINUED FROM 3

Gulf Shores students present The Lion King 

ALLISON MARLOW / STAFF PHOTOS

Disney’s The Lion 
King KIDS is playing at 
Gulf  Shores Elementary 
School Thursday, May 
16 at 6 p.m. The 30-min-
ute musical, is based on 
the Broadway produc-
tion directed by Julie 
Taymor and the 1994 
Disney film. 

The Lion King KIDS 
tells the story of  the 
epic adventures of  a cu-
rious cub named Simba 

as he struggles to accept 
the responsibilities of  
adulthood and his des-
tiny as king. Along the 
way, the young lion en-
counters a colorful cast 
of  characters including 
spunky lioness Nala, 
charismatic meerkat 
Timon, and loveable 
warthog Pumbaa. To 
claim his rightful place 
on the throne and save 
his beloved Pridelands, 

Simba must find his 
inner strength and con-
front his wicked Uncle 
Scar. The Lion King 
KIDS features classic 
songs from the 1994 
film such as “Hakuna 
Matata” and the Acad-
emy Award®-winning 
“Can You Feel the Love 
Tonight” as well as ad-
ditional songs penned 
for the Broadway pro-
duction.
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The Studio, in Daphne, 
presents “The Heart of  
Broadway,” a two-part, 
voice recital May 19 at 
2:30 p.m. and May 20 at 
6:30 p.m.

Students of Brandon 
M. Caten explore many 
of the emotions found on 
stage and screen. You’ll 
laugh, you’ll cry, you’ll 
love it all! Admission is $5 
at the door. To learn more 
about The Studio visit, 
www.TheStudioAL.com.
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Belforest Water Systems present scholarshipsByrne speaks at Optimist Club meeting

Belforest Water System had the privilege of hosting the 2019 Belforest Water System 
Scholarship winners at our board meeting Monday night. The winners were chosen based 
on need, letters of recommendation, transcripts and a essay about the Belforest area. All 
winners reside in the Belforest Water System service area. Pictured, from left, Front Row: 
Anna Wiggins, Spanish Fort High; Brooke Morgan, Daphne High; Peri Carr, Daphne High; 
Gordon Mills, Daphne High; Charles Dube, Board President. Back Row: Patrick Heiter, 
Board Member; James McFall, Vice President; Daryl Cleworth, Secretary; and James 
Mackie, Board Member. Additional awardee not present: Emilee Westfall, Daphne High 
School.

US Congressman Bradley Byrne was the guest speaker at a recent meeting of the 
Optimist Club of Perdido Bay in Lillian. Rep. Byrne discussed a variety of topics 
being addressed in the House of Representatives in Washington, DC.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

SUBMITTED PHOTO

SUBMITTED PHOTO

SUBMITTED PHOTO

“The Heart of 
Broadway”  
this weekend 

Students chosen for Girls State 
Submitted 

Three candidates se-
lected by American Le-
gion Auxiliary Unit 99 
will attend Department 
of  Alabama Girl’s State 
for 2019. They are: left to 
right,  Lindsey Peebles, 
Foley HS; Geneses 
Riviera, Foley HS, and 
Lizzy Bankster, Roberts-
dale HS.  

Auxiliary Unit 99 is 
sponsoring these girls 
to attend Department 
of  Alabama Girl’s State 
Convention at Univer-
sity of  Alabama in June 
2019. We are proud of  
what they’ve accom-
plished not only as an 
outstanding student, 
but to represent Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary 
Unit 99. 

IVEY’S
FEBRUARY
SPECIAL

BLACKENED STUFFED
PORK CHOPS

$15.95
A 14 oz. cut Pork Chop,

stuffed with spinach and mozzarella cheese,
Served with garlic and Parmesan

red mashed potatoes.

For Reservations

251.947.4000
18427 Pennsylvania St.,

Robertsdale, AL

A
L2

-L
V
46

21
1

May
Special

Fresh Mahi Mahi filet blackened to 
perfection topped with a spicy corn 
maux Choux. Served over a bed of 
sautéed summer vegetable medley.

Blackened Mahi 
Maux choux  

$15.95

May special $15.95
Blacken Mahi Maux Choux  
Fresh Mahi Mahi filet black-
ened to perfection topped with 
a spicy corn maux Choux. 
Served over a bed of sautéed 
summer vegetable medley.
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Obituaries
BARRY

Lawrence “Larry” 
Joseph Barry Sr., 84, 
a longtime resident of  
Daphne, Alabama, and 
native of  Oconomowoc, 
Wisconsin, went to be 
with his Lord on May 9, 
2019, after a brief  illness.

He was a retired real 
estate agent from Nich-
ols Real Estate, Daphne, 
Alabama and former 
owner of  Barry Door 
Controls.

He coached Daphne’s 
first soccer team, The 
Stars.

Mr. Barry grew up in 
Wisconsin in the Town 
of  Summit. He fought 
as a U.S. Marine in the 
Korean Conflict, gradu-
ated from the University 
of  Wisconsin, and moved 
to Jackson, Mississippi, 
where he met his wife 
and mother of  his two 
children, Barbara Coo-
per.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents, Jo-
seph William and Lucille 
Clark Barry; two sisters 
and three brothers, all of  
Wisconsin.

He leaves a son 
Lawrence Barry Jr.; 
daughter, Heather Barry 
Green; and three grand-
children, Andrew, Ali-
son and Abby; a sister, 
Jeanine Price; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

A memorial service 
will be held at a later 
date with his family and 
close friends.

Memorial donations 
may be made to the 
Bounds YMCA, Daphne, 
AL 36526.

DIVELEY
Les Diveley, Dec. 15, 

1947 - March 15, 2019
Les Diveley, husband, 

father, grandfather, ad 
exec and Green Bay 
Packers shareholder, 
passed away on March 
15, 2019. He was 71.

Les would have hated 
that lede, as it may have 
provided the facts, but it 
didn’t tell the story.

It should have started 

instead with JoAnne 
Diveley (Bauer), the love 
of  his life. They were 
soulmates. Les was in 
awe of  JoAnne, JoAnne 
could never get enough 
of  Les. Les and JoAnne 
celebrated 50 years of  
marriage on Feb. 1, 2019.

Les grew up as an only 
child in Milwaukee and 
dreamed of  a full house. 
Les and JoAnne wel-
comed four daughters 
– Shaye, Kelly, Dana and 
Lindy, and filled their 
childhoods with love. 
There could be no better 
Dad.

Much could be said 
of  Les’ achievements in 
the advertising industry, 
from Gardner to Sim-
mons, Durham & As-
sociates, and the merger 
with Arnold Worldwide. 
While he enjoyed pro-
moting Jack Daniels, 
Payday Candy Bars 
and Six Flags, Les was 
happy to retire in 2005 
and move to Sun Lakes, 
Arizona.

Because the best was 
yet to come. For the 
past 13 ½ years, Les has 
been drinking wine on 
the patio with JoAnne, 
admiring the sunset over 
the palm trees. Les and 
JoAnne also enjoyed 
their condo, Summer 
House 801A in his be-
loved Orange Beach, 
Alabama, taking in the 
white sands, blue sea 
and delicious royal reds.

But what Les loved 
most was this family. 
His daughters scattered 
across the country, start-
ing their own families: 
In Oakland Shaye with 
husband, Rob Hodil, and 
daughters Annabelle 
and Zooey; Kelly, with 
husband, Brandon Cor-
reia; Dana, with husband 
Brian Muldoon, and son 
Gannon and daughter 
Charlie, in Phoenix; and 
Lindy in Durham, North 
Carolina.

Celebrate Les when-
ever you raise a glass of  
Lynchburg Lemonade, 
and toast the great Les 
Diveley (aka, Daddy, 
Dad, Popsicle, Zack, 
Papa, Dahhh-Deee, 
Sugar Pop, Les-Toil…). 
LES IS MORE.

MAY
William Elmore May 

Jr. (Bill) of  Fairhope, 
Alabama passed away on 
May 6, 2019 peacefully 
at home surrounded by 
family.

He was a loving and 
devoted father, brother 

and husband. He was 
also an inventor, entre-
preneur, philosopher 
and comedian. He was 
passionate about music 
and cars.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents, 
Jane Tucker Foreman 
and William Elmore May 
Sr. (Col. USAF Ret.).

Bill is survived by his 
children, Todd Arthur 
May (Kelly), Huntsville, 
Alabama, Sean Frecker 
May (Katherine), 
Fairhope, Alabama, Wil-
liam Brooks May, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, Sara 
(Sadie) Douglass May, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
and Andrew Maxwell 
May, Fairhope, Alabama.

He is also survived 
by grandchildren, Car-
son Lee May, Madison 
Tucker May, Harrison 
Walker May, Sarah Eliza-
beth May, Huntsville, Al-
abama, and Myla Grace 
May, Fairhope, Alabama.

Bill also leaves behind 
his loving and devoted 
Colette May and her 
daughter, Karen C. Dan-
ner.

Bill preceded his sis-
ters, Catherine (Kay) 
Garner (Earl), Abbie 
Parks (Boyd), Margaret 
(Peggy) Keller, Melissa 
Seales (Eddie); and 
brother, James Tucker 
May (Colette); and many 
nieces and nephews.

A memorial service 
and celebration of  life 
was held at 12 o’clock 
in the afternoon on 
Thursday, May 9 at the 
Fairhope Municipal Park 
pavilion.

A reception immedi-

ately followed the ser-
vice.

In lieu of  flowers, 
please consider dona-
tions to Big Oak Ranch 
in Gadsden, Alabama.

Expressions of  condo-
lence may be offered at 
www.hughesfh.com.

Hughes Funeral Home 
and Crematory is assist-
ing the family.

ROGERS
Harley Edwin Rog-

ers, age 92, a resident of  
Foley, Alabama, passed 
away May 9, 2019.

Harley was a U.S. Navy 
veteran, serving in WWII 
and the Korean conflict. 
He was known as the 
Mayor of  the Gulf  State 
Park Pier and a member 
of  Genesis Church, for-
merly Elberta Alliance 
Church.

He was preceded in 
death by a granddaugh-
ter, Jaime Brook Neu-
miller; two brothers; two 
sisters; and his parents, 
Hurdis and Sarah Rog-
ers.

Survivors include his 
wife of  66 years, Aurelia 
S. Rogers; two daughters, 
Nancy (Michael) Mar-
shall, Karen Welsh all of  
Foley, Alabama; grand-
son, Michael (Katherine) 
Neumiller; and a great-
grandson, Harley James 
of  Maryland; a sister, 
Ruby Rader of  Illinois; 
many other relatives and 
friends. 

Funeral services were 
held from the chapel of  
Wolfe-Bayview Funeral 
Home, Foley, Monday, 
May 13, 2019 at 11 a.m.

The family received 

friends one hour prior to 
service time.

Interment followed at 
Elberta Public Cemetery.

In lieu of  flowers, me-
morial donations can be 
made to Genesis Church, 
541 Cotton Creek Dr., 
Gulf  Shores, AL 36542.

The family would like 
a special thank you to 
Dr. Allen, Diversicare 
Rehab and to the staff  at 
South Baldwin Regional 
Medical Center.

Arrangements by 
Wolfe-Bayview Funeral 
Homes & Crematory 
Inc., 2551 S. McKenzie 
St., Foley, AL 36535, 251-
943-2391, www.wolfefu-
neralhomes.com.

RUSH
James Lawrence An-

drew “Drew” Rush, age 
26 passed away on Tues-
day, May 7, 2019.

He is survived by his 
mother, Stacey Stilwell 
of  Foley, Alabama; 
father, Kelly Rush of  
Atlanta, Georgia; two 
brothers, Duncan Segura 
of  Brookhaven, Missis-
sippi and Mason Rush 
of  Atlanta, Georgia; a 

sister, Daniella Segura 
of  Hobbs, New Mexico; 
maternal grandparents, 
Donald and Jan Hicks 
of  Elberta, Alabama; 
maternal grandmother, 
Susan Wallace of  Gulf  
Shores, Alabama; pa-
ternal grandmother, 
Lucinda Sanders of  At-
lanta, Georgia; aunts and 
uncles, including Nicho-
las Weidinger, Amanda 
Dunham Griggs, Jeremy 
Sullivan and Kevin Sul-
livan; other relatives and 
friends.

A celebration of  
Drew’s life was held on 
Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 
Wolfe-Bayview Funeral 
Home, Foley, from 5 until 
7 p.m.

In lieu of  flowers, the 
family suggest memori-
als in Drew’s name to the 
South Alabama Out of  
the Darkness Walk for 
the American Society 
Suicide Prevention.

Arrangements by 
Wolfe-Bayview Funeral 
Homes & Crematory 
Inc., 2551 S. McKenzie 
St., Foley, AL 36535, 251-
943-2391, www.wolfefu-
neralhomes.com.

Remembering your loved one
Was your loved one a part of a religious, civic or military organization that was important to him or her? 

Ask your funeral home to include one of these symbols with the obituary. Additional symbols are 
available upon request. Call 251-943-2151 for more information.

SPECIAL ICONS FOR
OBITUARIES

CHARGES FOR OBITUARIES:
40 cents per word  •  $10.50 for a black and white photo
$26.25 for a color photo  •  $5 for each symbol selected
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WEEKDAY DAYTIME
8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30

 # ABC Good Morning Rachael Ray The View News Extra Strahan & Sara General Hospital The Dr. Oz Show Ellen DeGeneres Channel 3 News News ABC News Million.
 % CBS CBS This Morning News Paid Prg. The Price Is Right Young & Restless News Bold The Talk Let’s Make a Deal Theory Theory Fam Fam News CBS News WKRG
 * FOX FOX 10 News Studio 10 The Real People’s Court Judge Mathis Face Face People’s Court Dr. Phil FOX 10 News News News J’pardy! Wheel
 / NBC (7:00) Today Today 3rd Hour Today-Hoda Kelly and Ryan News Gulf Days of our Lives Steve Wendy Williams Judge Judge News at News News at ET
 5 TBN Creflo J. Hagee Osteen Prince Cope Franklin S. Fur Robert Joyce M. Better Robison Jewish The 700 Club J. Hagee Varied Praise Varied Programs Potters
 9 FOX WXXV News Pickler & Ben Hot Hot Judge Varied Judge Mathis Face Face The Dr. Oz Show The Doctors Dr. Phil News Fam Theory Theory
 A IND The 700 Club Your Health Herman Varied Robison Rick Ren Varied Les Rippy Quick Precepts Believer Christian Varied CBN Joyce M. VFN TV Eleva Country 700 Club
 C MY Varied Programs Maury Steve Wilkos Caught Caught Pickler & Ben Million. Paid Prg. The Doctors Varied DailyMail Gold Gold Mike Mike Mod Mod 
 J PBS Go Luna Tiger Tiger Pink Sesame Splash Dinosaur Cat in Sesame Super Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Wild Odd Odd Arthur Arthur Ready PBS NewsHour
 L IND Busi LifeLock Steve Wendy Williams Divorce Divorce Court Court Justice Justice Paternity Paternity Hot Hot True Crime Files Judge Judge Gulf Extra
 W CW The 700 Club Justice Justice Hatchett Hatchett Jerry Springer Minute The List Access Live Court Court Jerry Springer Judge Judge Live PD Live PD Fam Theory
 A&E Varied Programs
 AMC Stooges Varied Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
 BET Browns Browns Payne Payne Payne Payne Martin Martin Martin Martin Martin Martin Varied Programs
 CNN CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom At This Hour-Kate Inside Politics CNN Right Now CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Jake Tapper Situation Room Situation Room E. B. OutFront
 COM Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Varied Fturama Cleve Cleve Cleve Cleve Cleve Varied Programs Parks Parks Varied Programs (:15) The Office Office Office
 DISN Giganto Puppy Muppet Vampir Fancy Vampir Puppy Puppy PJ PJ Ladybug Ladybug Varied Big Hero Big City Big City Big City Jessie Jessie Coop Jessie Jessie
 DSC Varied Programs
 ESPN (7:00) Get Up First Take SportsCenter Outside NFL Live NBA: The Jump Noon Question Around Pardon SportsCenter Varied Programs
 ESPN2 SportsCenter Get Up Varied Programs First Take Varied Programs Jalen Varied Programs Question Around Pardon Varied Programs
 FNC America’s Newsroom Outnumbered Outnumbered The Daily Briefing Shepard Smith Neil Cavuto The Five Special Report The Story
 FOOD Paid Prg. Pioneer Varied Programs Pioneer Pioneer Varied Programs
 FREE Reba 700 Club The 700 Club Movie Varied Programs Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Varied Programs
 FSN Bundesliga Soccer Poker Varied Lunch With the Marlins Varied Programs Pregame Baseball Varied
 FSS Soccer Varied Programs
 FX Movie Varied Programs Mother Mother Mother Mother Mike Mike Mike Varied Programs Movie
 HALL Golden Golden Home & Family Home & Family Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
 HGTV Varied Programs Fixer Upper Varied Programs
 HIST Varied Programs
 LIFE The Closer The Closer Wife Swap Wife Swap Wife Swap Celeb.-Swap Celeb.-Swap Varied Programs
 NBCSN Pro Football Talk SKY Sports News Auction Varied Programs NHL Live
 NGEO Varied Programs
 NICK Varied PAW Butterbn. Abby PAW Varied PAW PAW Blaze Blaze PAW PAW Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Henry
 OWN Dr. Phil Dr. Phil Dr. Phil Dr. Phil Dr. Phil Dr. Phil Dr. Phil Varied Programs
 PARMT Bar Rescue (:01) Bar Rescue (:02) Bar Rescue (:03) Bar Rescue (:04) Bar Rescue Two Two Two Two Two Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom
 SYFY Movie Varied Programs
 TBS Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Amer. Amer. Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy Varied Programs
 TCM Movie Varied Programs Movie Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie
 TLC Outdaughtered Varied Programs My 600-Lb. Life Varied Programs Four Weddings Four Weddings 90 Day Fiancé Varied Programs Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes
 TNT Charmed Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural Varied Programs
 TOON Total Victor Teen Teen Teen Mighty Gumball Gumball Gumball Total Teen Teen Ben 10 Craig Gumball Gumball Total Total Teen Teen Gumball We Bare
 TRAV Varied Programs
 TVL Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Bonanza Varied Programs (10:50) Gunsmoke (11:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Gunsmoke M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Andy G. Varied Andy G. Andy G. Andy G.
 USA Varied Programs Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Varied Programs
 WGNA Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Heat of the Night Heat of the Night Heat of the Night Heat of the Night Blue Bloods Blue Varied Blue Varied Programs

3 x 2” ad

Client will fill

“The Big Bang Theory” finishes its run with a one-hour finale 
Thursday on CBS.

By Jay Bobbin 

Here comes the last “Big 
Bang.”

A ratings powerhouse 
for most of its 12 seasons, 
and now the longest-running 
multi-camera comedy in 
television history, CBS’ “The 
Big Bang Theory” concludes 
with a one-hour series finale 
Thursday, May 16. Created 
by executive producers 
Chuck Lorre and Bill Prady, 
the saga of lovably geeky 
geniuses Leonard, Sheldon, 
Howard and Raj (played by 
Johnny Galecki, multiple 
Emmy winner Jim Parsons, 
Simon Helberg and Kunal 
Nayyar) and their neighbor-
and-later-more Penny 
(Kaley Cuoco) will live on in 
syndicated repeats.

Before the finale was 
filmed, Nayyar talked about 
his “Big Bang Theory” 
experience.

Q: How have the final 
weeks on the set been?

A: There’s been a 
real lightness. We’ve 
sort of climbed over the 
mountaintop and are just 
chilling. The pressure is off; 

for the finale, that’s probably 
more on the writers than on 
the actors. We understand 
how grateful we are for this, 
and we want to enjoy every 
moment together.

Q: What do you remember 
about your audition for the 
show?

A: Originally, the 
character’s name was Dave. 
I auditioned with many 
other different ethnicities 
— Korean, Japanese, 
Arabic — so there was a 
real sense that they wanted 
this diversity. There was a 
cadence in the language that 
felt very natural to me, and 
that’s why I brought more of 
myself to the character.

Q: When did you first feel 
“The Big Bang Theory” would 
stay around for a while?

A: When the show went 
into syndication, I remember 
Chuck Lorre saying to me, 
“Your life is going to change 
forever.” And I was like, “It 
already has.” But what he 
meant was that with it being 
on different platforms, and 
people who had only heard 
of the show starting to binge-
watch it, that was when my 

being recognized everywhere 
changed almost overnight. I 
realized this show had really 
touched people and could be 
at the level of “Friends” or 
something.

Q: Are you satisfied with 
the arc of Raj?

A: It’s been really nice to 
play this character who has 
evolved, and that’s a real 
testament to the writers. I’m 
going to miss Raj, and in the 
finale, I hope that he finds 
himself. I think that would 
be a really lovely moment 
for him.

Q: What will be your 
biggest takeaway from the 
show?

A: One of the things 
I’m going to miss most is 
seeing the kids from the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation, 
or the Sunshine Foundation, 
and having interaction with 
people whose time on this 
earth is really finite. Being 
able to make them laugh or 
to soothe their pain, those 
are the things that matter to 
me most. And make me the 
most proud of everything 
we’ve done.

Wednesday Bets

7 p.m. on % CBS
Survivor

The sixth edition of this 
venerable reality competition 
series to be filmed in Fiji, 
Season 38 — subtitled “Edge 
of Extinction” — introduced a 
new twist where, unbeknownst 
to the continuing players, 
contestants who were voted 
out had the option of taking a 
boat to an even more spartan 

locale to await a chance to 
re-enter the game. Tonight, 
however, viewers learn which 
player outwitted, outplayed 
and outlasted the competition 
in the two-hour season finale. 
Jeff Probst is host.

7 p.m. on * FOX 9 FOX
MasterChef Celebrity Family 

Showdown
Celebrities and their family 
members step into the 
MasterChef kitchen to strut 
their culinary stuff for charity 
in this new two-part special, 
which concludes next 
Wednesday. Jeff Probst

Going out with, yes, a bang: ‘The 
Big Bang Theory’ ends its CBS run

ADVERTISE HERE!
To Reach Valuable TV

Watching Audience all Week
CALL TODAY 251-943-2151
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FRIDAY EVENING MAY 17, 2019
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

	#	ABC Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D. 20/20 ’ Å News News
	%	CBS Meghan and Harry No Exit! (N) ’ Å Hawaii Five-0 ’ Å News Colbert
	*	FOX Paradise Hotel “Episode 104” ’ Å (DVS) FOX 10 News at 9PM FOX News blackish ’
	/	NBC The Blacklist ’ Å Dateline NBC (N) ’ Å News J. Fallon
	5	TBN Praise Å Supernat. End/ Age Perry Stone Watchman Praise Å
	9	FOX Paradise Hotel “Episode 104” ’ Å (DVS) WXXV News 25 at 9pm CSI: Miami ’ Å
	A	IND Wommack The Three The Good Life Luke 4:18 Drive Thru Bevere Awaken
	C	MY CSI: Miami ’ Å CSI: Miami “L.A.” Å News DailyMailTV Maury ’ Å
	J	PBS Wash Hoover Capitol Journal Margaret-Rebel Live/Lincoln Center
	L	IND NBC15 Inside Ed. Dateline ’ Å True Crime Files (N) ’ Chicago P.D. ’
	W	CW Dynasty (N) ’ Å Whose Line Whose Line News 5 Andy G. Pawn Stars Forensic
 A&E Live PD: Rewind (N) ’ Live PD “Live PD -- 06.29.18” Riding along with law enforcement. ’ Å
 AMC ›››	“Home Alone” (1990) Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci. Å “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York”
 BET blackish ’ blackish ’ Games People Play (:03) Ladies’ Night (:07) Martin (:41) Martin
 CNN Anderson Cooper 360 Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight CNN Tonight
 COM South Park South Park Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s New Neg. Chappelle’s
 DISN Sydney Sydney Coop Bizaardvark Sydney Coop Ladybug Bunk’d ’
 DSC Gold Rush Gold Rush (N) ’ Å Jeremy Wade (:02) Gold Rush Å
 ESPN College Softball College Softball SportsCenter (N) Å
 ESPN2 College Softball College Softball College Softball
 FNC Tucker Carlson Tonight Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News at Night
 FOOD Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners
 FREE “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” Pretty Little Liars The 700 Club ’ Å
 FSN MLB Baseball New York Mets at Miami Marlins. Postgame Marlins World Poker
 FSS MLB Baseball: Brewers at Braves Braves Live! Postgame MLB Baseball
 FX (6:00) ›››	“Kingsman: The Secret Service” ’ ›››	“Kingsman: The Secret Service” (2014) ’
 HALL “Paris, Wine” “A Very Merry Mix-Up” (2013) Alicia Witt. Å “Sun-Romance”
 HGTV Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream
 HIST Ancient Aliens: Declassified “Extraterrestrial Evidence” Ideas in “Chariots of the Gods?” (N) ’ Å
 LIFE ››	“The Princess Diaries” (2001) Premiere. (:03) “The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement”
 NBCSN NHL Hockey Conference Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) NHL Overtime (N)
 NGEO Lincoln’s Secret Killer? US Secret Service: On the Front Line Å Lincoln’s Secret Killer?
 NICK ››	“Alvin and the Chipmunks” (2007) ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’
 OWN 20/20 on OWN ’ Å 48 Hours: Hard Evid. 48 Hours: Hard Evid. 20/20 on OWN ’ Å
 PARMT ›››	“John Wick: Chapter 2” (2017) Keanu Reeves, Common. ’ Å “John Wick: Chapter 2”
 SYFY 47 Ronin ››	“The Magnificent Seven” (2016) Denzel Washington. Å (DVS) Futurama
 TBS ›››	“Captain America: Civil War” (2016, Action) Chris Evans. Å (DVS) ELEAGUE
 TCM ››	“A Blueprint for Murder” ››››	“All About Eve” (1950) Bette Davis, Anne Baxter. Å
 TLC 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé The journey of Molly and Luis. (N) ’
 TNT Tip-Off NBA Basketball Eastern Conference Final, Game 2: Teams TBA. Inside the NBA (N)
 TOON Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Chicken Aqua Teen Lazor Wulf Rick, Morty
 TRAV Portals to Hell Å Portals to Hell Å Portals to Hell (N) Å Ghost Adventures Å
 TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King
 USA “Fast & Furious” ››	“2 Fast 2 Furious” (2003) Paul Walker. Mod Fam Mod Fam
 WGNA (6:00) ›››	“The Matrix” (1999) Å ›››	“The Matrix” (1999) Keanu Reeves.

WEDNESDAY EVENING MAY 15, 2019
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

	#	ABC ››››	“Toy Story 2” (1999) ’ Å (DVS) Whiskey Cavalier (N) ’ News News
	%	CBS Survivor One castaway is crowned the winner. ’ Survivor (N) ’ Å News Colbert
	*	FOX MasterChef Celebrity Paradise Hotel (N) ’ FOX 10 News at 9PM FOX News blackish ’
	/	NBC Chicago Med (N) ’ Chicago Fire (N) ’ Chicago P.D. (N) ’ News J. Fallon
	5	TBN Blessed David Prince S. Furtick Livg Proof Robert John Gray Drive
	9	FOX MasterChef Celebrity Paradise Hotel (N) ’ WXXV News 25 at 9pm Dateline “Miami Heat”
	A	IND Wommack Liberty Convocation Revive Morris Graham Studio 5 Awaken
	C	MY Dateline “Miami Heat” Dateline ’ Å News DailyMailTV Maury ’ Å
	J	PBS Nature Å (DVS) NOVA (N) ’ Å Breakthrough: The Ideas Sun Studio Journal
	L	IND NBC15 Inside Ed. Dateline ’ Å True Crime Files (N) ’ Chicago P.D. ’
	W	CW Riverdale ’ Å Jane The Virgin (N) ’ News 5 Andy G. Pawn Stars Forensic
 A&E Wahlburgers ’ Å Wahlburgers ’ Å (:01) The Employables (:04) Wahlburgers Å
 AMC ›››	“Moneyball” (2011, Drama) Brad Pitt, Jonah Hill. Å ››	“The Sandlot”
 BET “Beverly Hills Cop” (:05) ››	“Beverly Hills Cop II” (1987) Eddie Murphy. (:35) Martin
 CNN Anderson Cooper 360 Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight CNN Tonight
 COM South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily Show South Park
 DISN Sydney Sydney Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Sydney Coop Ladybug Bunk’d ’
 DSC Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown (N) Mummies Unwrapped Expedition Unknown ’
 ESPN MLB Baseball: Cardinals at Braves SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å
 ESPN2 NFL Live Jalen Overwatch League 2019 All-Stars. (N) (Live) UFC Reloaded
 FNC Tucker Carlson Tonight Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News at Night
 FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games
 FREE Pretty Little Liars (:01) ›	“This Means War” (2012) ’ Å The 700 Club ’ Å
 FSN MLB Baseball Tampa Bay Rays at Miami Marlins. Postgame Ins. Marlins World Poker
 FSS Red Bull Crashed Ice ’ Golf Life Pregame MLS Soccer
 FX (6:00) ››	“The Equalizer” (2014) ’ Å Shadows Shadows Shadows Maze Run
 HALL “A Feeling of Home” (2019) Jonna Walsh. Å Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls
 HGTV Buying and Selling Property Brothers Å Hunters Hunt Intl Boise Boys (N) Å
 HIST Forged in Fire Forged in Fire (N) ’ (:03) Forged in Fire (N) (:03) Forged in Fire ’
 LIFE ›››	“Secretariat” (2010, Drama) Diane Lane, John Malkovich. Å “Nightmare Tenant”
 NBCSN NHL Hockey Conference Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) NHL Overtime (N)
 NGEO Drugs, Inc. “PCP in DC” Drugs, Inc. (N) Å Drugs, Inc.: The Fix (N) Drugs, Inc. “PCP in DC”
 NICK ››	“Spy Kids 3: Game Over” (2003) ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’
 OWN Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes
 PARMT ›››	“The Dark Knight Rises” (2012) Christian Bale. Batman faces a masked villain named Bane. ’
 SYFY (6:03) ››	“John Carter” (2012) Taylor Kitsch. Happy! (N) Å (9:59) “Deep Blue Sea”
 TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal Conan Full Frontal
 TCM ››››	“Hud” (1963, Drama) Paul Newman. Å ››››	“Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid”
 TLC My 600-Lb. Life “Vianey & Allen’s Story” (N) ’ Dr. Pimple Popper (N) My 600-Lb. Life Å
 TNT Tip-Off NBA Basketball Eastern Conference Final, Game 1: Teams TBA. Inside the NBA (N)
 TOON Samurai Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty
 TRAV In Search of Monsters In Search of Monsters Paranormal Ca. Paranormal Ca.
 TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King
 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam
 WGNA Cops Å Cops Å Gone “Rise” Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å

SATURDAY EVENING MAY 18, 2019
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

	#	ABC American Idol “217” ’ Å 20/20 (N) ’ Å News America
	%	CBS Million Dollar Mile (N) ’ Ransom “Playing God” 48 Hours (N) ’ Å News FamFeud
	*	FOX MLB Baseball: Brewers at Braves FOX 10 News at 10PM Mom Å MasterChef
	/	NBC (6:15) NHL Hockey Conference Final: Teams TBA. Saturday Night Live ’ News SNL
	5	TBN Huckabee (N) Å Somebody Hour Power: Schuller Youseff Huckabee Å
	9	FOX MLB Baseball: Brewers at Braves Bones ’ Å MasterChef ’
	A	IND Turning Point Praise God at Coast Drive Thru Christian Adventures
	C	MY ››	“A Heavenly Vintage” (2009) Jérémie Renier. Ring of Honor Wrestling Sheriffs Sheriffs
	J	PBS Classic Gospel ’ Å Keep Up As Time ... (:05) Doc Martin Å Austin City Limits Å
	L	IND ›	“Blood and Chocolate” (2007) Hugh Dancy Family Guy Family Guy Burgers Burgers
	W	CW United Fight Alliance Major Crimes Å News 5 Andy G. Major Crimes Å
 A&E Live PD: Rewind (N) ’ Live PD “Live PD -- 06.15.18” Riding along with law enforcement. ’ Å
 AMC (5:00) “Cast Away” Å The Son (N) Å (:01) The Son Å (:02) “Cast Away” (2000)
 BET (6:58) ››	“Madea’s Witness Protection” (2012) Tyler Perry, Eugene Levy. “Madea’s Big”
 CNN Champions for Change Chasing Life United Shades United Shades
 COM (6:30) ›››	“Men in Black” (1997, Action) Å (8:50) ››	“Men in Black II” (2002, Action) Å
 DISN “Zombies” (2018) Milo Manheim. ‘NR’ Sydney Bizaardvark Coop Ladybug Bunk’d ’
 DSC Expedition Unknown ’ Expedition Unknown: Rediscovered (N) ’ Å Expedition Unknown ’
 ESPN NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball SportsC.
 ESPN2 College Softball College Softball
 FNC Watters’ World (N) Å Justice With Jeanine The Greg Gutfeld Show Watters’ World Å
 FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games
 FREE (6:20) ››››	“Finding Nemo” (2003) ’ Å (8:50) ›››	“Finding Dory” (2016) ’ Å
 FSN Marlins Marlins Bundesliga Soccer Teams TBA. (Taped) World Poker
 FSS Postgame NHRA Drag Racing Southern Nationals. Golf Life
 FX ›››	“Deadpool” (2016, Action) Ryan Reynolds. ’ Å Fosse/Verdon Å Better
 HALL “A Feeling of Home” “Sailing Into Love” (2015) Premiere. Å “Summer to”
 HGTV Love It or List It Å Love It or List It Å Love It or List It Å Love It or List It Å
 HIST Pawn Stars: Pumped Up Unpublished Christmas art from Mad. (N) ’ Å (:01) Pawn Stars ’
 LIFE “Psycho Granny” (2019) Robin Riker. Premiere. (:03) “Killer Grandma” (2019) Kelly Sullivan. Å
 NBCSN Mecum Auto Auction “Indianapolis” From Indiana State Fairgrounds. Cycling
 NGEO Drain the Bermuda CIA Secret Experiments Area 51 Drain the Bermuda 
 NICK Substitute JoJo’s Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’
 OWN Iyanla, Fix My Life Å Iyanla, Fix My Life (N) The Book of John Gray Iyanla, Fix My Life Å
 PARMT ›››	“John Wick” (2014, Action) Keanu Reeves. ’ Å ›››	“John Wick” (2014) ’ Å
 SYFY Magnificent ›››	“Arrival” (2016) Amy Adams. Premiere. (:45) Futurama ’ Å Futurama
 TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal Last O.G.
 TCM ››	“Cabin in the Sky” (1943) Ethel Waters. ›››	“Stormy Weather” (1943) Lena Horne. Å
 TLC Trading Spaces (N) ’ Nate & Jeremiah Nate & Jeremiah (:01) Trading Spaces ’
 TNT ›››	“Star Wars: The Force Awakens” (2015) Harrison Ford. “Star Wars: R”
 TOON Dragon Dragon Ball Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Family Guy Family Guy Dragon Ball My Hero
 TRAV Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures (N) Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å
 TVL Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men King King
 USA (:10) ››	“Fast Five” (2011, Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Å (DVS) Mod Fam Mod Fam
 WGNA M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H

THURSDAY EVENING MAY 16, 2019
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

	#	ABC Grey’s Anatomy Å (:01) Station 19 ’ Å For the People ’ News News
	%	CBS The Big Bang Theory ’ Sheldon Big Bang S.W.A.T. “Kangaroo” ’ News Colbert
	*	FOX Paradise Hotel “Episode 104” (N) Å (DVS) FOX 10 News at 9PM FOX News blackish ’
	/	NBC Superstore Superstore Brooklyn Brooklyn Law & Order: SVU News J. Fallon
	5	TBN Praise Å Prince Goodwill J. Osteen Rubin Praise Å
	9	FOX Paradise Hotel “Episode 104” (N) Å (DVS) WXXV News 25 at 9pm The Good Wife “Bang”
	A	IND Wommack Jewish Jes Real Life Revive Perry Stone Impossible Phil Driscoll Awaken
	C	MY The Good Wife “Bang” The Good Wife “Fleas” News DailyMailTV Maury ’ Å
	J	PBS This Old House Hr Secret Service Muscle Shoals Sub Carrier Journal
	L	IND NBC15 Inside Ed. Dateline ’ Å True Crime Files (N) ’ Chicago P.D. ’
	W	CW iZombie (N) ’ Å In the Dark (N) ’ Å News 5 Andy G. Pawn Stars Forensic
 A&E The First 48 (N) Å Vanished in Paradise (:01) The First 48 Å (:04) The First 48 Å
 AMC ››	“Caddyshack” (1980) Chevy Chase. Å (:05) ››	“The Great Outdoors” (1988) Å
 BET “Beverly Hills Cop II” ›››	“Baby Boy” (2001, Drama) Tyrese Gibson, Omar Gooding.
 CNN Anderson Cooper 360 Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight CNN Tonight
 COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Klepper (N) Daily Show Klepper
 DISN Sydney Sydney Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Sydney Coop Ladybug Bunk’d ’
 DSC Naked Afraid (:01) Naked and Afraid “Burnt and Disoriented” (N) (:01) Naked and Afraid
 ESPN NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball SportsC.
 ESPN2 Women’s Soccer United States vs New Zealand. MLS Soccer FC Dallas at Los Angeles FC. (N)
 FNC Tucker Carlson Tonight Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News at Night
 FOOD Chopped Å Chopped Å Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby
 FREE Cloak & Dagger (:01) ››	“Miss Congeniality” (2000) ’ Å The 700 Club ’ Å
 FSN (6:30) College Baseball TCU at Texas Tech. (N) (Live) World Poker Red Bull X
 FSS (6:30) College Baseball TCU at Texas Tech. (N) (Live) Destination Red Bull Crashed Ice ’
 FX ›	“Grown Ups 2” (2013) Adam Sandler. ’ Å Better Better Better Grown 2
 HALL “My Summer Prince” (2016) Taylor Cole. Å Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls
 HGTV Beach Beach Flip/Flop Flip/Flop Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunters
 HIST Swamp People ’ Swamp People (N) ’ (:03) The American Farm (:05) Swamp People ’
 LIFE Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta (:03) Little Women: LA Little Little
 NBCSN NHL Hockey Conference Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) NHL Overtime (N)
 NGEO Life Below Zero Å Life Below Zero Å Life Below Zero Å StarTalk (N) Å
 NICK “LEGO Batman: The Movie” Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’
 OWN 20/20 on OWN ’ Å 20/20 on OWN ’ Å 20/20: Homicide 20/20 on OWN ’ Å
 PARMT Mom Å Mom Å Wife Swap (N) ’ Å ›››	“Grease” (1978) John Travolta. ’ Å
 SYFY Skyfall ››	“47 Ronin” (2013, Adventure) Keanu Reeves. Å (DVS) Happy! Å
 TBS Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Seinfeld ’
 TCM ›››	“Hollywood Canteen” (1944) Robert Hutton. Å ››	“Tender Comrade” (1943)
 TLC My 600-Lb. Life “Supersized: Angie J’s Story” (N) Untold Stories of the ER Untold Stories of the ER
 TNT ››	“Get Hard” (2015) Will Ferrell. Å (DVS) ››	“Old School” (2003) Luke Wilson.
 TOON Samurai Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty
 TRAV The Dead Files “Cold Terror and Hot Activity” (N) The Dead Files (N) The Dead Files Å
 TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King
 USA NCIS “Sight Unseen” ’ NCIS ’ Å (DVS) NCIS “Two Steps Back” Mod Fam Mod Fam
 WGNA Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

3 x 2” ad

3 x 2” ad

Thursday Bets
7 p.m. on #	ABC
Grey’s Anatomy

While a blanket of thick fog 
creeps its way across Seattle, 
the Grey Sloan medical staff 
tries to navigate through a pea 
soup of personal problems in 
“Jump Into the Fog,” the Sea-
son 15 finale. Meredith and 
Alex (Ellen Pompeo, Justin 
Chambers) team up to try to 
save young Gus (guest star 

Christian Ganiere), while else-
where, Levi (Jake Borelli) tries 
to get the struggling Nico (Alex 
Landi) to calm down and see 
things more sensibly.

7 p.m. on FREE
Marvel’s Cloak & Dagger

When Tyrone (Aubrey Jo-
seph) is thrust into a severely 
dangerous situation, Tandy 
and Evita (Olivia Holt, Noelle 
Renee Bercy) are forced to go 
to extreme lengths to ensure 
his safety in a new episode 
called “Two Player.” Ellen Pompeo

Friday Bets
7 p.m. on /	NBC

The Blacklist
As the true endgame of the 
president (guest star Benito 
Martinez) finally comes into 
focus, Liz (Megan Boone) 
and the members of the 
Task Force rush to avert 
utter disaster in the Season 
6 finale, “Robert Diaz.” 
Elsewhere, Red (James 
Spader) takes a clandestine 

meeting with a man who 
holds information about his 
past.  Jennifer Ferrin, Deirdre 
Lovejoy and Coy Stewart 
guest star.

8 p.m. on %	CBS
No Exit!

Jane Pauley and several of 
her team of correspondents 
from “CBS Sunday Morning” 
explore how Americans 
currently are struggling to 
cope with commutes that 
seem to grow harder every 
day in this new one-hour 
special. James Spader

MOVIES! SPORTS!
PRIME TIME!   DAY TIME!
SOAPS! COMEDIES!
SERIES!   DOCUMENTARIES!
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SUNDAY DAYTIME MAY 19, 2019
8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30

	#	ABC This Week Attkis Paid Prg. Everyday Heroes Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. JBFA: Stories RaceWk Edition News ABC Funny Videos
	%	CBS CBS News Sunday Morning Face the Nation Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Bull Riding 2019 PGA Championship Final Round. (N) ’ (Live) Å 60 Minutes (N) ’
	*	FOX Fox News Sunday Paid Prg. In Touch Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Animals Big Live Life Missing Stellar Gospel Music Awards ››	“Spider-Man 3” (2007, Action) Tobey Maguire. Simpson Fam Guy
	/	NBC Meet the Press (N) Rejoice in the Lord Attkis Heart IndyCar Racing Indianapolis 500, Qualifying - Day 2. (N) NHL Hockey Conference Final: Teams TBA. (N) ’ (Live) News at News Ellen’s Game
	5	TBN Franklin David Pathway Winning Prince Carpen Intend In Touch Jack Written J. Rubin Cope Kelinda John Hagee Å Gregory World David Potters Joyce M. Jewish Robert
	9	FOX Fox News Sunday Paid Prg. Find Home. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. ››	“The Island” (2005, Action) Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Broke Broke Bones ’ Å Simpson Simpson Simpson Fam Guy
	A	IND Christian Gospel Study Luke Joyce K. Moore Olive Baptist Chur. Love Jewish Turning Point Savelle P. Stone Homecoming In Touch World Bevere Bible Awaken
	C	MY Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Raw Edition The Attkis ››	“Three Amigos!” (1986, Western) Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Broke Broke Mike Mike Mod Mod 
	J	PBS Go Luna Nature Ready Caillou Clifford WordGirl Book Growing Alabama Journey Capitol Journal Journey-Crane Scramble the Seawolves ’ USS Indianapolis: The Final Reel South Å
	L	IND V’Impe McCollough Paid Prg. Ashurst Mass for Catholic Paid Prg. ››	“Star Trek V: The Final Frontier” Ent. Tonight The Line The Line 1st Fam Box Offi Funny Funny Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
	W	CW Hook It Out Fishing G. Finch Right Moun Tracker Today’s Matter Very Athlete Sports Entertainers ›››	“Sense and Sensibility” (1995) Alan Rickman Access (N) Å
 A&E Hoarders The Employables Hoarders ’ Å Hoarders ’ Å To Be Announced To Be Announced
 AMC “Walk the Line” (8:55) ›››	“A Bronx Tale” (1993) Å (:25) ››	“Planet of the Apes” (2001) Å ››	“Dante’s Peak” (1997) Pierce Brosnan. ›››	“Rise of the Planet of the Apes” (2011)
 BET Prince Prince Prince Prince Martin Martin (:14) Martin Å Martin Martin Martin ››	“National Security” (2003) Martin Lawrence. ››	“Madea’s Witness Protection” (2012) Tyler Perry.
 CNN State of the Union Fareed Zakaria Reliable Source State of the Union Fareed Zakaria CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom
 COM Office (:45) The Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office ›››	“Men in Black” (1997) Tommy Lee Jones. “Men in Black II”
 DISN Jessie Jessie Coop Coop Sydney Big City Jessie ’ Å Coop Coop Sydney Sydney Bunk’d Bunk’d Bizaard Bizaard Sydney Sydney Coop Coop “Good Dinosaur”
 DSC Off the Grid Off the Grid Off the Grid Off the Grid Off the Grid Off the Grid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid
 ESPN E:60 (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) College Softball College Softball College Softball Baseball Tonight MLB Baseball
 ESPN2 SportsCenter (N) E:60 Bassmasters College Softball College Softball College Softball E:60 College Softball
 FNC FOX and Friends Maria Bartiromo MediaBuzz (N) News HQ News HQ Fox News Sunday Journal Editorial News HQ Greg Gutfeld Fox Report Fox News Sunday
 FOOD Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer Valerie’s Con Con Minute The Kitchen Å Best Baker Cake Cake Beat Beat Beat Beat Guy’s Games Guy’s Games
 FREE ›››	“Meet the Robinsons” (2007) (:05) ›››	“Hercules” (1997) ’ Å (:10) ››	“Pocahontas” (1995) ’ (:10) ›››	“A Bug’s Life” (1998) ’ (:15) ››››	“Finding Nemo” (2003) ’ Å Dory
 FSN Bundesliga Soccer Teams TBA. Focused Polaris Marlins Pregame MLB Baseball New York Mets at Miami Marlins. (N) (Live) Post Marlins Cliff Diving Motorcycle Race World Poker
 FSS Shape Red Bull X Golf Life Focused Polaris CJ10 Braves (:15) MLB Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves. Braves Live! Post. PBA Bowling Playoffs: Round of 16. World Poker
 FX ››	“Twilight” (2008) Kristen Stewart. ’ ››	“The Twilight Saga: New Moon” (2009) ’ Å ››	“The Twilight Saga: Eclipse” (2010) ’ Å ›››	“Deadpool” (2016) Ryan Reynolds. ’
 HALL “Love at First Bark” (2017) Å “The Perfect Catch” (2017) Å “The Story of Us” (2019) Å “A Feeling of Home” (2019) Å “Love at Sea” (2018) Alexa PenaVega. “Sailing Into Love”
 HGTV Flea Flea Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Hunters Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunters
 HIST Counting Cars ’ Cnt. Cnt. Cnt. Cnt. American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers
 LIFE Osteen Paid Prg. ›››	“Winter’s Bone” (2010) Å “Secrets in a Small Town” (2019) Å “Psycho Granny” (2019) Robin Riker. ››	“William & Kate” (2011) Å ››	“The Princess Diaries” (2001)
 NBCSN Fishing Fishing Saltwa Saltwa Lucas Oil Mtr Flat Track Mecum Auto Auction “Indianapolis” (N) IndyCar Racing Indianapolis 500, Qualifying - Day 2. “Drive Andretti” Auto Auction
 NGEO Locked Up Abroad Locked Up Abroad Locked Up Abroad Vanished From Surviving Alcatraz Outlaw Bikers Outlaw Bikers Outlaw Bikers Outlaw Bikers Biker Chicks Tuna: Hooked
 NICK Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Ryan Ryan JoJo’s Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Loud Henry Danger ’ Substi Substi
 OWN Dr. Phil ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å Super Soul Sunday Super Soul Sunday Home Made 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 227 ’ 20/20 on ID Å
 PARMT Bar Rescue Å Bar Rescue Å Bar Rescue Å Bar Rescue Å Bar Rescue Å Bar Rescue Å (:01) Bar Rescue (:02) Bar Rescue (:03) Bar Rescue (:04) Bar Rescue (:05) Bar Rescue
 SYFY (7:30) “They Found Hell” “Dead in the Water” (2018) Å ›	“The Darkest Hour” (2011) Å ›››	“Arrival” (2016) Amy Adams. Å ››	“Paul” (2011) Simon Pegg. “Willy Wonka”
 TBS King King ›››	“Father of the Bride” (1991) ››	“Father of the Bride Part II” “Alvin and the Chipmunks” ››	“Shrek the Third” (2007) ›››	“The Jungle Book” (2016)
 TCM “Too Hot-Handl” ›››	“Key Largo” (1948) “The Awful Truth” (1937) “That Uncertain Feeling” (:15) ›››	“The Last Hurrah” (1958) Å ›››	“Irma La Douce” (1963, Comedy) Å
 TLC Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress My 600-Lb. Life ’ My 600-Lb. Life “LaShanta’s Story” ’ 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N)
 TNT NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans 2019 PGA Championship Final Round. (N) (Live) Å ›››	“Star Wars: The Force Awakens” (2015) ›››	“Star Wars: Return of the Jedi” (1983)
 TOON Total Teen Teen Teen Teen Teen Summer Gumball Gumball Gumball Gumball Gumball Teen Teen DC Girls OK KO OK KO Gumball Gumball Gumball Total Total
 TRAV Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum In Search of In Search of Mission Declas. Mission Declas. America America America America
 TVL Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Ray Ray Ray Ray Ray Ray
 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
 WGNA Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Last Last Last Last 

SATURDAY DAYTIME MAY 18, 2019
8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30

	#	ABC Hanna Ocean Hearts Dr. Scott Rock- Vacation Kds Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. World of X Games More Than an Athlete (N) Å Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Grill ABC News at 6pm
	%	CBS Lucky Dr. Chris Innova Hope- Tail- Inspec Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Nick Armour 2019 PGA Championship Third Round. (N) ’ (Live) Å To Be Announced News Home.
	*	FOX Match Bundesliga Soccer Teams TBA. (N) Into Wild Traveler Green Raceline House Estate Celebrity Made Paid Prg. Stellar Gospel Music Awards J’pardy! Wheel MLB Baseball
	/	NBC (7:00) Today (N) ’ Voyager Earth Con Naturally Vets- Cham XTERRA Champ. XTERRA Champ. Cycling Tour of California, Stage 7. (N) 144th Preakness Stakes (N) ’ (Live) NHL Hockey
	5	TBN RocKids Hermie Osteen Prince Veggie Veggie Veggie Veggie Superb’k Luke Drive J. Rubin Alicia News Turning Point Graham Blessed Precious Memories In Touch
	9	FOX Match Bundesliga Soccer Teams TBA. (N) Paid Prg. RELIEF Emeril Green Missing Two Two Mike Mike ››	“Spider-Man 3” (2007) Tobey Maguire. Whacke MLB Baseball
	A	IND Wonder Superb’k Monu Tight Christian Travel Life Creflo News Gospel Gospel Country Quiet Z. Levitt Homecoming Silverdome Olive Baptist Chur. Studio 5 K. Wink
	C	MY Beach Outages Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Wild Am. Culture ›››	“The Great Train Robbery” ››	“The Mercenary” (1968) Å Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Gold Gold Mike Mike Mod Mod 
	J	PBS Go Luna Nature Odd Wild Biz Kid$ IQ Jamie Sara’s Martha Cook Kitchen Sewing Fit Stitch R. Saman Wood Woods. Wood Old Week Lawrence Welk
	L	IND Emeril Emeril Space Dog Tale JB Show Out “Star Trek III: The Search for Spock” ROH Wrestling Whacke Whacke Last Last Two Two Ent. Tonight Extra (N) ’ Å
	W	CW Ready- Wildlife This Old Wel Animal Invention Heartland ’ Fishing Sports Tracker Boats Kickin It: Byron Gospel Music Short Films Wres Forensic Fam Friends
 A&E Working Can’t Zombie Flip Zombie Flip The Employables Live PD ’ Å Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. ’ Å Live PD “Live PD -- 05.10.19” ’ Å
 AMC ›››	“Gangs of New York” (2002) Leonardo DiCaprio. Å ›››	“A Bronx Tale” (1993) Robert De Niro. ›››	“Walk the Line” (2005) Joaquin Phoenix. Å ›››	“Cast Away” (2000) Å
 BET Prince Prince Prince Prince Martin (:43) Martin Å Martin Martin Martin Martin ››	“A Thin Line Between Love and Hate” (1996) ››	“National Security” (2003) Martin Lawrence.
 CNN Smerconish (N) CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Cupp Van Jones
 COM Office (:45) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office (:15) ››	“Super Troopers” (2001, Comedy) Å Men 
 DISN Big City Bizaard Bizaard Coop ›››	“Zootopia” (2016) ‘PG’ Å Jessie Coop Sydney Sydney Bunk’d Jessie Jessie Jessie Sydney Sydney Coop Coop Raven Raven
 DSC Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Expedition Un. Expedition Un. Expedition Un. Expedition Un.
 ESPN SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) College Softball College Softball College Softball SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N)
 ESPN2 The ’99ers PRO14 Rugby College Softball College Softball College Softball College Softball
 FNC FOX & Friends Cavuto Live (N) (Live) Å America’s News Headquarters (N) News HQ Journal Editorial America’s News Headquarters (N) Fox Report Life, Liberty
 FOOD Trisha’s Trisha’s Pioneer Pioneer The Kitchen (N) Trisha’s Minute Chopped Å Worst Cooks Bite Club Å Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Guy’s Games
 FREE (:05) “The Lion King II: Simba’s Pride” (:05) “The Hunchback of Notre Dame” (:10) ›››	“Hercules” (1997) ’ Å (:15) ››	“Pocahontas” (1995) ’ (:15) ›››	“A Bug’s Life” (1998) ’ Å Nemo
 FSN Marlins Florida ACC Raceline PBA Bowling Playoffs: Round of 16. Focused Polaris Golf Life Spotlight Marlins Pregame MLB Baseball New York Mets at Miami Marlins. (N) (Live) Post Marlins
 FSS ACC Focused Shape Redfern Spotlight ACC Golf Life College Baseball Wake Forest at Clemson. (N) (Live) Polaris Bundesliga Soccer Teams TBA. MLS Soccer
 FX ›››	“Deepwater Horizon” (2016) ’ Å ››	“Twilight” (2008) Kristen Stewart. ’ ››	“The Twilight Saga: New Moon” (2009) ’ Å ››	“The Twilight Saga: Eclipse” (2010) ’ Å
 HALL “Ms. Matched” (2016) Alexa PenaVega. “Harvest Love” (2017) Ryan Paevey. “Moonlight in Vermont” (2017) Å “Just Add Romance” (2019) Å “Love at the Shore” (2017) Å “Feels Like”
 HGTV Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers
 HIST Swamp People ’ Swamp People ’ Swamp People ’ Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Stars ’ Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Stars ’ Pawn Stars ’
 LIFE LifeLock Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. “The Wrong Student” (2017) “Pregnant at 17” (2016) Å “Killer Under the Bed” (2018) Å “The Wrong Teacher” (2018) Å “Suburban Swingers Club” (2019) Å
 NBCSN (6:00) Mecum Auto Auctions Premiership Rugby Teams TBA. (N) Auto Auction Preakness Stakes Prep (N) (Live) IndyCar Motorcycle Race
 NGEO Atlantis Rising Easter Island Stonehenge Tut’s Treasures Tut’s Treasures Tut’s Treasures Genghis Khan China’s Megatomb Revealed Å The Lost Tomb Drain the Oceans
 NICK Sponge. Turtles Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Ryan Ryan Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Substi Loud Loud Loud
 OWN Home Made Dr. Phil ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life
 PARMT ›››	“John Wick” (2014) Keanu Reeves. ’ ›››	“John Wick: Chapter 2” (2017) Keanu Reeves. ’ ›››	“John Wick” (2014) Keanu Reeves. ’ ›››	“John Wick: Chapter 2” (2017) Keanu Reeves. ’
 SYFY Zone “Hashtag FollowFriday” (2016) Å ›››	“Planet Terror” (2007) Å ›	“Land of the Lost” (2009) Å ›	“The Darkest Hour” (2011) Å ››	“The Magnificent Seven” (2016)
 TBS King Friends Friends Friends Friends ››	“Fist Fight” (2017) Charlie Day. ››	“Old School” (2003, Comedy) ››	“Get Hard” (2015) Will Ferrell. (:45) ››	“Central Intelligence” (2016)
 TCM Rene Lost City (:09) “The Falcon in Danger” Beer “Here Comes Mr. Jordan” (:45) ›››	“The Lusty Men” Å (:45) “The Man From Laramie” (1955) (:45) ›››	“The Manchurian Candidate”
 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Stories of the ER Stories of the ER Stories of the ER Stories of the ER 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? ’ 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? ’ Trading Spaces ’
 TNT NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans 2019 PGA Championship Third Round. (N) (Live) Å Last (:28) ››››	“Star Wars: A New Hope” (1977) (:13) ››››	“Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back”
 TOON Total Victor Teen Teen Teen Teen Ben 10 Victor Teen Teen Gumball Gumball Gumball Gumball Gumball Victor Total Gumball Gumball Gumball Total Total
 TRAV Food Paradise Deli Deli Deli Deli Paranormal Ca. Paranormal Ca. Paranormal 911 Paranormal 911 Portals to Hell Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures
 TVL Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. (:15) Roseanne ’ Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Two Two Two Two Two Two Two Two Two Two Two Two 
 USA Miz & Miz & Miz & Miz & Miz & (:32) ››	“Fast Five” (2011) Vin Diesel. (:02) “The Fast and the Furious” (2001) ››	“2 Fast 2 Furious” (2003) Tyrese ››	“Fast & Furious” (2009, Action)
 WGNA Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H

3 x 2” ad

3 x 2” ad

Saturday Bets
4 p.m. on /	NBC

144th Preakness Stakes

The 144th running of the 
second leg of thoroughbred 
racing’s Triple Crown takes 
place at Pimlico Race 
Course in Baltimore with the 
Preakness Stakes. Last year 
Justify led from the gate and 
held off a few challengers, 
keeping alive the dream of 

what would be the second 
Triple Crown winner since 
2015.

8 p.m. on CNN
Chasing Life With Dr. 

Sanjay Gupta
Journalist and practicing 
neurosurgeon Dr. Sanjay 
Gupta ends this globe-trotting 
six-part limited series, which 
takes him to various locations 
where the native population 
seem to have discovered 
some special key to health 
and happiness, in Turkey.

“144th Preakness 
Stakes”

Sunday Bets
8 p.m. on HBO

Game of Thrones
HBO’s Emmy-winning me-
ga-blockbuster adaptation of 
George R.R. Martin’s epic 
fantasy concludes tonight as 
the battle for the Iron Throne 
of Westeros reaches its cli-
max. Season 8 has proven to 
be perhaps the most polariz-
ing in the history of this series, 
as one long-held fan theory 

after another crumbles and 
a mid-season combat-heavy 
episode left viewers open-
mouthed with shock, not en-
tirely for good reasons.

9:20 p.m. on HBO
Barry

Completely beside himself, 
a seething Barry (Bill Hader) 
is obsessed with seeking 
vengeance, while Noho Hank 
(Anthony Carrigan) feels 
mounting dread over the 
looming threat that he might 
be sent home in the Season 2 
finale, “berkman/block.” “Game of Thrones”

LOCAL TV LISTINGS!
PLAN YOUR WEEK

RECORD YOUR
FAVORITES!
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SUNDAY EVENING MAY 19, 2019
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

	#	ABC American Idol “218 (Season Finale)” The winner is announced. ’ (Live) Å News Attkisson
	%	CBS The Red Line Tia receives a financial windfall. ’ NCIS: Los Angeles ’ News WKRG
	*	FOX ››	“Hotel Transylvania 2” (2015) ’ FOX 10 News at 9PM blackish ’ How I Met
	/	NBC Dateline NBC (N) ’ Å Good Girls “Jeff” (N) ’ News Law Call
	5	TBN Huckabee Å J. Osteen K. Shook Creflo Doll E. Metaxas Huckabee Å
	9	FOX ››	“Hotel Transylvania 2” (2015) ’ WXXV News TMZ (N) ’ Å
	A	IND Awaken Supernat. Kelinda Greg Roy Fields Zion Hope Christian Awaken
	C	MY Wipeout ’ Å Wipeout ’ Å Ring of Honor Wrestling Street Street
	J	PBS Call the Midwife Å Les Misérables on Masterpiece ’ Preview Doc Martin ’ Å
	L	IND Madam Secretary Å NCIS: New Orleans ’ Ring of Honor Wrestling Outdoors Whacked
	W	CW Supergirl ’ Å Charmed ’ Å News 5 ThisMinute The Listener ’ Å
 A&E ›››	“Hacksaw Ridge” (2016, War) Andrew Garfield. ’ Å PD Cam PD Cam
 AMC Killing Eve (N) Å A Discovery of Witches (:02) Killing Eve Å A Discovery of Witches
 BET (6:56) ››	“Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big Happy Family” (2011) (:28) Martin Martin ’ Martin ’
 CNN CNN Special Report The Redemption Project United Shades CNN Special Report
 COM (5:50) “Men in Black II” Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s
 DISN Good Dino Coop Sydney Sydney Bizaardvark Coop Ladybug Bunk’d ’
 DSC Naked and Afraid (N) ’ (:01) Naked and Afraid (N) ’ Å (:01) Naked and Afraid
 ESPN MLB Baseball: Cubs at Nationals SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å
 ESPN2 College Softball Softball College Softball Storied
 FNC Watters’ World Å The Next Revolution Life, Liberty & Levin (N) Watters’ World Å
 FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Worst Cooks in America Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby
 FREE (6:45) ›››	“Finding Dory” (2016) ’ Å (8:50) ›››	“Mulan” (1998, Children’s) ’ Å
 FSN World Poker Red Bull Crashed Ice ’ World Poker World Poker
 FSS World Poker Red Bull Cliff Diving World Poker World Poker
 FX ›››	“Get Out” (2017, Horror) Daniel Kaluuya. ’ Å ›››	“Get Out” (2017) ’ Å
 HALL “Sailing Into Love” Å When Calls the Heart “Bottled With Love” (2019) Bethany Joy Lenz.
 HGTV Lakefront Lakefront Beach Beach Island Life Island Life Hunt Intl Hunt Intl
 HIST American Pickers ’ American Pick. (:05) American Pickers (:05) American Pickers
 LIFE “Harry & Meghan: A Royal Romance” (2018) Å Meghan’s New Life “Harry & Meghan”
 NBCSN (6:00) Mecum Auto Auction “Indianapolis” (N) Beach Voll.
 NGEO Wicked Tuna (N) Å Wicked Tuna (N) Å Running Wild Wicked Tuna Å
 NICK ›››	“Elf” (2003, Children’s) Will Ferrell. ’ Å Friends ’ Friends Friends Friends ’
 OWN 20/20 on OWN ’ Å 20/20 on OWN ’ Å 20/20 on ID ’ Å 20/20 on OWN ’ Å
 PARMT Bar Rescue ’ Å Bar Rescue ’ Å Bar Rescue (N) ’ Å (:01) Bar Rescue Å
 SYFY “Willy Wonka” (:15) ›››	“Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” (1971) Futurama
 TBS ›››	“Beauty and the Beast” (2017) Emma Watson. “Snow White & the Huntsman” (2012)
 TCM ››››	“To Kill a Mockingbird” (1962, Drama) Gregory Peck. ›››	“The Trip to Bountiful”
 TLC 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? Ashley needs a break from Jay. (N) ’ 90 Day Fiancé
 TNT Tip-Off NBA Basketball Eastern Conference Final, Game 3: Teams TBA. Inside the NBA (N)
 TOON Samurai Final Space Burgers Burgers Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty
 TRAV America Unearthed Å Mission Declassified Mission Declassified
 TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King
 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
 WGNA Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Married Married

TUESDAY EVENING MAY 21, 2019
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

	#	ABC Housewife Kids-Alright blackish ’ Bless This 1969 “Fortunate Sons” News News
	%	CBS NCIS “Daughters” ’ Blood & Treasure (Series Premiere) (N) ’ Å News Colbert
	*	FOX MasterChef (N) ’ Mental Samurai ’ FOX 10 News at 9PM FOX News blackish ’
	/	NBC The Village ’ The Voice The winner is revealed. ’ (Live) Å News J. Fallon
	5	TBN Praise Å Prince Cahn Joyce M. Youseff Praise Å
	9	FOX MasterChef (N) ’ Mental Samurai ’ WXXV News 25 at 9pm Chicago P.D. ’
	A	IND Wommack Hillsong TV Monument Revive In Touch W. Impact Awaken
	C	MY Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ News DailyMailTV Maury ’ Å
	J	PBS Streets-Change American Experience ’ Frontline (N) ’ Å Ray Journal
	L	IND NBC15 Inside Ed. Dateline ’ Å True Crime Files (N) ’ Chicago P.D. ’
	W	CW The Flash ’ Å The 100 (N) ’ Å News 5 Andy G. Pawn Stars Forensic
 A&E Intervention Two 20-year-olds battle addiction. (N) Kids Behind Bars Kids Behind Bars
 AMC ›››	“O Brother, Where Art Thou?” (2000) George Clooney. ›››	“The Departed” (2006)
 BET “I Can Do Bad” Games People Play (N) Ladies’ Night (N) Games People Play
 CNN Anderson Cooper 360 Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight CNN Tonight
 COM The Office The Office Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 (N) Jefferies Daily Show (:36) Tosh.0
 DISN Sydney Sydney Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Sydney Coop Ladybug Bunk’d ’
 DSC Deadliest Catch (N) ’ Deadliest Catch “Episode 8” (N) ’ Å (:02) Deadliest Catch ’
 ESPN MLB Baseball: Phillies at Cubs MLB Baseball: Braves at Giants
 ESPN2 eSports (N) eSports (N) eSports (N) UFC NFL Live Å SportsCenter (N) Å
 FNC Tucker Carlson Tonight Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News at Night
 FOOD Chopped Å Chopped (N) Å Bite Club (N) Å Chopped “Grill Game”
 FREE The Bold Type (N) Å (:01) ››››	“Toy Story 2” (1999) ’ Å The 700 Club ’ Å
 FSN MLB Baseball Miami Marlins at Detroit Tigers. (N) Postgame Marlins World Poker
 FSS College Baseball Tennis Invesco Series: Oracle Champions Cup.
 FX (6:00) ›››	“Hidden Figures” (2016) ’ Å Fosse/Verdon Gwen challenges Bob. Fosse
 HALL “Love on Safari” (2018) Lacey Chabert. Å Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls
 HGTV Fixer Upper Good Bones (N) Å Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
 HIST Civil War Gold Civil War Gold (:03) American Pickers Civil War Gold
 LIFE ›››	“Magic Mike” (2012) Channing Tatum. Å (:33) “Psycho Stripper” (2019) Å
 NBCSN NHL Hockey Conference Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) NHL Overtime (N)
 NGEO Locked Up Abroad ’ Locked Up Abroad ’ Locked Up Abroad Locked Up Abroad ’
 NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’
 OWN The Haves, Nots The Haves, Nots The Haves, Nots The Haves, Nots
 PARMT ››››	“Raiders of the Lost Ark” (1981) Harrison Ford. ’ Å “Raidrs-Lost Ark”
 SYFY Underworld ››	“Orphan” (2009) Vera Farmiga, Peter Sarsgaard. Å Futurama Futurama
 TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Last O.G. Conan (N) Last O.G.
 TCM ›››	“The Glass Bottom Boat” (1966) ›››	“Sunday in New York” (1963) Å
 TLC Little People, Big World Little People, Big World 7 Little Johnstons (Season Finale) (N) ’
 TNT Tip-Off NBA Basketball Eastern Conference Final, Game 4: Teams TBA. Inside the NBA (N)
 TOON Samurai Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty
 TRAV America Unearthed America Unearthed Captain Kidd’s lost treasure. America Unearthed
 TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King
 USA WWE SmackDown! (N) ’ (Live) Å Miz & Mrs Growing Up Mod Fam Mod Fam
 WGNA Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

MONDAY EVENING MAY 20, 2019
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

	#	ABC The Bachelorette “1502” (N) ’ Å (:01) The Fix ’ News News
	%	CBS Neighbor Man-Plan The Code (N) ’ Å Late Late Show Carpool News Colbert
	*	FOX Beat Shazam ’ Paradise Hotel (N) ’ FOX 10 News at 9PM FOX News blackish ’
	/	NBC The Voice The final four artists perform live. (N) The Enemy Within ’ News J. Fallon
	5	TBN Praise Å Anonymous Christine Graham Greg Praise Å
	9	FOX Beat Shazam ’ Paradise Hotel (N) ’ WXXV News 25 at 9pm Law Order: CI
	A	IND Wommack Love/Child R. Roberts Revive Coast Answers in Genesis Awaken
	C	MY Law Order: CI Law Order: CI News DailyMailTV Maury ’ Å
	J	PBS Antiques Roadshow (N) Norman Mineta Independent Lens “Wrestle” (N) ’ Journal
	L	IND NBC15 Inside Ed. Dateline ’ Å True Crime Files (N) ’ Chicago P.D. ’
	W	CW DC’s Legends Roswell: Mysteries News 5 Andy G. Pawn Stars Forensic
 A&E Live PD Live PD Live Rescue “Live Rescue -- 05.20.19” (N) Å TBA TBA
 AMC (6:00) ›››	“Tombstone” (1993) Kurt Russell. ›››	“Tombstone” (1993) Kurt Russell. Å
 BET “Good Deeds” ››	“Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad All By Myself” (2009) Tyler Perry. Å
 CNN Anderson Cooper 360 Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight CNN Tonight
 COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily Show Jefferies
 DISN Sydney Sydney Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Sydney Coop Ladybug Bunk’d ’
 DSC Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N) Å (:02) Diesel Brothers (N) (:03) Diesel Brothers ’
 ESPN NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball SportCtr
 ESPN2 Johnsonville ACL Cornhole Championships (N) Roster Select Jones vs. Gustafsson 2
 FNC Tucker Carlson Tonight Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News at Night
 FOOD Best Baker in America Best Baker in America Cake-off Å To Be Announced Å
 FREE (6:00) ›››	“Mulan” ››››	“Toy Story” (1995) Tim Allen ’ Å The 700 Club ’ Å
 FSN MLB Baseball New York Mets at Miami Marlins. Postgame World Poker
 FSS College Baseball Wake Forest at Clemson. Golf Life Destination
 FX ››	“Now You See Me 2” (2016) Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo. ’ Å “Fast & Furious 6” ’
 HALL “Summer Villa” (2016) Victor Webster. Å Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls
 HGTV Love It or List It Å Bargain Bargain Say Yes Hunt Intl Hunters Hunters
 HIST American Pick. American Pickers (N) ’ (:03) Pawn Stars (N) ’ (:05) Pawn Stars ’
 LIFE “Kidnapped: The Hannah Anderson Story” (2015) “New York Prison Break: Joyce Mitchell”
 NBCSN NHL Hockey Conference Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) NHL Overtime (N)
 NGEO ›››	“Apollo 13” (1995) Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton, Kevin Bacon. Å ›››	“Apollo 13”
 NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’
 OWN Dateline on OWN Å Dateline on OWN Å Deadline: Crime Dateline on OWN Å
 PARMT Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å
 SYFY “Underworld” ››	“Underworld: Awakening” (2012) Å Futurama Futurama
 TBS Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Conan (N) Seinfeld ’
 TCM ››	“Devil’s Playground” (1937) ›››	“Journey Into Fear” (1942) ›››	“The Fugitive”
 TLC 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N) ’ Å 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé
 TNT ›››	“Django Unchained” (2012, Western) Jamie Foxx, Christoph Waltz. Å Contraband
 TOON Samurai Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty
 TRAV Paranormal 911 (N) Paranormal 911 (N) Haunted Hospitals (N) Haunted Hospitals Å
 TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King
 USA WWE Monday Night RAW (N) ’ (Live) Å Mod Fam Mod Fam
 WGNA M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H

3 x 2” ad

3 x 2” ad

Monday Bets
7 p.m. on *	FOX 9	FOX

Beat Shazam
Jamie Foxx returns as 
host as this music-centric 
game show opens its third 
season with a premiere 
called “Teachers Win Big!,” 
a title that reflects the 
contestants who make up 
tonight’s teams. As usual, 
two-member teams face 
off to see which player can 

identify some of the biggest 
hit songs ever.

8 p.m. on J	PBS
Norman Mineta and His 
Legacy: An American 

Story
Filmmaker Dianne Fukami 
directed and co-produced 
this documentary profile of 
an inspirational American 
statesman and bipartisan 
leader who served as a 
cabinet secretary to both Bill 
Clinton, a Democrat, and 
Republican George W. Bush. Jamie Foxx

Tuesday Bets
8 p.m. on %	CBS
Blood & Treasure

This new globe-trotting 
action-adventure series stars 
Matt Barr (“Valor”) as Danny 
McNamara, an antiquities 
expert and former FBI agent 
who teams up with Lexi 
Vaziri (Sofia Pernas, “The 
Brave”), an old flame and 
art thief, to pursue a terrorist 
(Oded Fehr) with a penchant 

for priceless historic 
antiquities.

8:30 p.m. on #	ABC
Bless This Mess

More determined than ever 
to prove themselves to 
their rural neighbors, Mike 
and Rio (Dax Shepard, 
Lake Bell) decide to enter 
Priyanka, their prized 
chicken, in a county fair 
competition to select the 
best hen, in the Season 
1 finale “The Estonian 
Method.” Sofia Pernas

Crossword Puzzle

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in 
the puzzle. In order to take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters 
noted with asterisks within the puzzle. 

ACROSS
 1. Jaimie Alexander’s 

“Blindspot” role
 5. Actress Deborah
 9. Liz __; “30 Rock” role
 10. Actress Kathryn’s kin
 12. “__  __ walked out on the 

streets of Laredo ...”
 13. Bouquet holder
 16. “Before __  __ to Sleep”; 

Nicole Kidman film
 17. “This __ Us”
 18. “What’s __  __?”; game show 

of past decades
 20. Number of seasons for “JAG”
 21. Prima donna

 23. “__ She Great”;  
Bette Midler movie

 25. “Catch Me If You __”;  
2002 DiCaprio film

 26. Student’s avg.
 27. Furry sitcom alien
 28. “Say what?”
 29. Kojak’s first name
 30. Actor Donahue
 32. Actress Kelly
 33. Seldom
 38. “__ Bought a Zoo”;  

Matt Damon movie
 39. McKellen or Chen
 41. Rogers or Kennedy
 42. Actor Kilmer

 43. “The Man From __ River”; 
1982 Kirk Douglas film

 45. Actress & singer Bailey
 47. “Mardi __”; movie for  

Pat Boone
 48. “__ Me No Flowers”;  

Rock Hudson/Doris Day film

DOWN
 1. “Fresh Off the Boat” role (2)
 2. Parisian pal
 3. Word in the title of  

Howie Mandel’s show
 4. 1 of 7 Deadly Sins
 5. Elizabeth __; “The Blacklist” 

role
 6. Series for Laura Innes, once
 7. Baseball stat.
 8. “A Million Little Things”  

role (2)
 9. __-back; relaxed
 11. Chimney flue coating
 14. Peggy Bundy’s hubby
 15. Juan’s affirmative
 18. “A __  __ All Seasons”; 

Oscar-winning film
 19. Lee Majors’ age
 22. Pop singer Jerry
 24. __ on; incite
 29. “CBS __ Morning”
 31. Shout
 34. Grant & Brenneman
 35. Meredith Vieira’s state of 

birth: abbr.
 36. Role in “The Wizard of Oz”
 37. Hot __; role for Loretta Swit
 40. And not
 42. Johnson or Morrison
 44. Setting for “Frasier”: abbr.
 46. Suffix for absent or employ
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AHSAA STATE SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS

Admirals shutout Altamont for 2019 state title
Class 1A/3A Boys

Bayside Academy 2, 
Altamont 0

AHSAA.com

HUNTSVILLE — Bay-
side Academy (20-2-2) 
scored both goals in a 
14-minute stretch mid-
way through the second 
period to beat Altamont 
2-0 in the 1A/3A boys’ 
state championship 
match at John Hunt Soc-
cer Complex in Hunts-
ville. The 
soccer 
champion-
ship was 
the second 
Bayside 
boys’ state 
title under 
head 
coach Jamie Ferguson.

Rece Beardsley, a 
sophomore forward, 
notched the first Bayside 
goal of  the finals with 
the assist from fellow 
sophomore Trey Cle-
ments at 50:38 in the sec-
ond period. Junior Sergi 
Cebrian delivered an 
insurance goal at 64:12. 
Ty Turner earned the 
shutout in goal for the 
Admirals. Clements was 
selected the 2019 Class 
1A/3A MVP champion-
ship series. 

 Altamont (15-7-1) 
managed just four shots, 
three by Daniel Kutsch, 
versus the Admirals de-
fense and none on goal.

The Admirals also 
won the Boys crown in 
2016, their first AHSAA 
sanctioned state champi-
onship-match victory in 
school history. That title 
match was earned with 
a 3-2 final score — also 
over Altamont. 

Ferguson has been the 
Admiral’ head coach at 

Bayside since 2005 and 
became the Director of  
Athletics in 2017. He was 
named the Coastal Ala-
bama Soccer Coach of  
the Year in 2016. 

He led the team to 
the 2016 AHSAA Soccer 
State Championships, 
where they gained their 
first AHSAA sanctioned 
state championship vic-
tory with a final score of  
3-2 against Altamont.  

BOYS’ CLASS 1A/3A 
SEMIFINALS

Altamont (15-6-1) 5, 
Collinsville (16-7-0) 1

Bayside Academy (19-2-2) 2, 
Westminster-Oak Mountain 
(13-7-0) 1

Class 1A/3A  
Girls’ Finals

Westminster-Oak Mountain 
3, Altamont 2 (OT)

Westminster-Oak 
Mountain captured the 
school’s first-ever girls’ 
state soccer champion-
ship Friday night. West-
minster (17-2-1), coached 
by Coach Jay Hammond, 
got the match-ending 
goal at 85:51 when junior 
Morgan White scored in 
overtime to seal a 3-2 the 
win.

Senior Tori Deen, who 
was selected MVP of  the 
1A/3A girls’ champion-
ship series, scored the 
first goal for Westmin-
ster just 41 seconds into 
the match on an assist 
from Ella Davenport. Al-
tamont’s Mimi Davis tied 
the championship battle 
at 18:07 for Altamont 
(13-8-2) with the Knights’ 
first goal. White notched 
her first of  two goals on 
the night early in the sec-
ond period on an assist 
from Katie Hoaglund, 

and Ava Muller tied 
the match at 77:43 with 
goal set up by Davis’ 
assist. The two teams 
then played seven more 
minutes before White’s 
second goal settled the 
outcome.

GIRLS’ CLASS  
1A/3A SEMIFINALS

Altamont (13-6-2) 2, 
Westminster Christian (12-
8-1) 0

Westminster-Oak Mountain 
(16-2-1) 4, Cottage Hill 
Christian (17-5-0) 0

Hoover, Vestavia  
Hills claim 7A  
Soccer Crowns; St. 
Paul’s, Homewood 
win 6A Titles

HUNTSVILLE — 
Hoover claimed the Class 
7A boys’ state soccer title 
and St. Paul’s Episcopal 
won the Class 6A state 
title Saturday at John 
Hunt Soccer Complex 
with both finals grinding 
through two overtimes 
and a shootout.

Homewood won the 
Class 6A state girls’ 
crown in dramatic 
fashion as well while 
Vestavia Hills repeated 
at Class 7A girls’ state 
soccer champs by ex-
tending the Rebels’ cur-
rent winning streak to 28 
in a row.

The 29th AHSAA State 
Soccer Championships 
concluded the 2019 sea-
son with the 6A and 7A 
championships Satur-
day. The NFHS Network 
live-streamed all AHSAA 
soccer championship 
matches and have them 
archived for viewing at 
www.nfhsnetwork.com.

Class 7A Boys’ Finals

Hoover 3, Enterprise 2 (2 OT, 
5-3 in shootout)

HUNTSVILLE — The 
Hoover Bucs of  Coach 
Kris Keplinger (19-4-3) 
were pushed to the limit 
in Saturday’s Class 7A 
Boys’ Soccer Champion-
ship match but prevailed 
to nip Enterprise 3-2. 
The Bucs won their first 
state soccer title since 
2003 with some clutch 
play by junior Richard 
Ujueta. He had both 
Hoover goals in regula-
tion, then was one of  five 
Bucs to nail their kicks 
to capture the title with a 
5-3 edge in the shootout. 
Hoover goalkeeper Max 
Rudolph stopped the 
Wildcats (14-6-4) on their 
fourth shootout kick at-
tempt to seal the win.

Hoover’s lineup of  
Sam Bauder, Ujueta, 
Nicholas Ibanez, Igor Ru-
dolph and Finn Dowdey 
all drilled their shots 
past the Wildcats’ keeper 
Logan Smith, even 
though he did come close 
to blocking two. 

Coach Bruce Ladner 
sent Tyler Howard, 
Rasheed Bolaji, Edgar 
Munoz and Anthony 
Venezia to the line in the 
shootout with the first 
three nailing their kicks. 
Rudolph stopped the last 
shot, however, to end the 
match.

Ujeuta, named the 
Class 7A state champi-
onship boys’ MVP, tied 
the contest in the first 
half  on a goal assisted 
by Ibanez at 34:34. Enter-
prise’s Sebastian Guer-
rero opened the scoring 
at 21:32 when slipped his 
kick into the goal. The 
shot was set up by Bo-
laji’s assist.

Ujueta gave Hoover 

the lead at 72-23 in the 
second period with 
his second goal. Caleb 
Cusineau was credited 
with the assist. The 
Wildcats clawed back, 
however, sending the 
match into overtime 
when Andre Mazariegos 
scored with only 25 sec-
onds remaining in regu-
lation to tie the match 
and send it into overtime 
at 2-2. Neither team 
scored in either overtime 
period to set up the final 
shootout.

Class 6A Boys’ Finals

St. Paul’s Episcopal 3, 
Fort Payne 2 (2 OT, 5-3 in 
shootout)

HUNTSVILLE — St. 
Paul’s Episcopal and 
Fort Payne replicated 
the intense action of  the 
earlier Class 7A boys’ 
championship match 
with its match that 
lasted almost 90 minutes 
from start to finish as 
the Saints squeezed out 
a 3-2 victory that rolled 
through two overtimes 
and concluded with a 
dramatic 5-3 edge in the 
deciding shootout.

Tradition-steeped Fort 
Payne (17-9-1), coached 
by Tom Shanklin, took 
the early lead with se-
nior Aaron Chavez deliv-
ering the first goal and a 
1-0 Wildcats lead just 2:49 
into the championship 
match. Kenneth Toledo 
got the assist. Toledo 
picked up his second as-
sist of  the match in the 
second period when se-
nior Erin Escobar landed 
Fort Payne’s second goal 
to take a commanding 
2-0 lead.

The Saints (17-6-2) of  
Coach Chad Harrelson 
were not through, how-
ever. Senior Nicholas 
Alford drilled a pass 
from teammate Coleman 
Little for a goal at 70:07 
to cut the Wildcats lead 
to 2-1. St. Paul’s then tied 
the match at 2-2 when 
Little, who earned Class 
6A boys’ state champion-
ship MVP, picked up his 
second assist with a cor-
ner kick pass to Turner 
Boulo and the junior 
forward drove the shot 
home to tie the match 
at 2-2.

Both teams had scor-
ing opportunities in the 
overtime periods, but 
failed to score.

Harrelson sent Na-
thaniel Hudson, Little, 
goalkeeper Grayson 
Myles, Oladipupo Fag-
bongbe and Matthew 
Clarke to the mark in 
the shootout with all five 

managing goals. Fort 
Payne’s Toledo, Ruben 
Robles and Chavez 
had successful kicks, 
but Miguel Reyes’ shot 
missed its mark. 

The state champion-
ship was the first boys’ 
state soccer title in 
St. Paul’s history. The 
Saints moved to 6A 
this season from Class 
4A/5A.

Fort Payne won state 
titles in 2011 and 2015.   

Class 7A Girls’  
Soccer Finals

Vestavia Hills 2, McGill-
Toolen Catholic 0

HUNTSVILLE — 
Vestavia Hills blanked 
McGill-Toolen Catholic 
2-0 – scoring both goals 
in the first 14:41 of  the 
match en route to finish-
ing off  a perfect 22-0-0 
season with the AHSAA 
Class 7A girls’ state 
championship win.

The Lady Rebels (22-
0-0) of  Coach Brigid 
Meadow also tied the 
state’s longest girls’ soc-
cer winning streak by 
claiming their 28th vic-
tory in a row. The last 
loss came on April 13, 
2018 to James Clemens 
3-2. The Rebels beat 
the Jets in last year’s 
playoffs one month later 
and also won 5-1 in the 
semifinals over James 
Clemens on Friday.

Vestavia, which has 
six girls’ state champion-
ships (2019, 2018, 2016, 
2007, 2005 and 2001), now 
shares the AHSAA’s lon-
gest winning streak re-
cord with Oak Mountain, 
which equaled that mark 
in the 2014 and 2015 sea-
sons. Mountain Brook 
won 26 in a row from 
2008-2009, Oak Mountain 
won 26 in a row in 2004 
and Westbrook Christian 
won 24 in a row in 2015.

Senior forward Lizzie 
Hill put the Rebels ahead 
for good with a goal just 
6:30 into the match. She 
finished with four shots 
on goal and earned Class 
7A girls’ state champion-
ship MVP honors. Soph-
omore Riley Vicinanzo 
scored the second goal 
eight minutes later at 
14:41. The tenacious Reb-
els defense did the rest.

McGill-Toolen (14-5-
2), coached by Cheryl 
Flores, managed seven 
shots on goal, three 
by Hannah Pitts, but 
Vestavia’s senior goal-
keeper Anna Woodson 
recorded six saves to 
seal the shutout. McGill-

SEE SOCCER, PAGE 13

Ferguson
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Toolen goalkeeper Baily 
Dixon had seven saves.

Vestavia Hills has 
won the 7A state cham-
pionship three of  the 
last four years. McGill-
Toolen has the other title 
(2017). 

Class 6A Girls’  
Soccer Finals

Homewood 3, Chelsea 2

HUNTSVILLE 
— Homewood High 
School’s Lady Patriots 
(19-4-5) of  Coach Mindy 
McBride scored late in 
the second period to nip 
Chelsea 3-2 in a dramatic 
come-from-behind win to 
clinch the school’s first-
ever girls’ AHSAA state 
soccer title.

Junior Claire Toulia-
tos got the winning goal 
at 70:51, thanks to an as-
sist from Eleanor Kyle. 
Just 73 seconds earlier, 
Kyle, a sophomore, tied 
the match at 2-2 with a 
goal assisted by Maggie 
O’Hare and Marguerite 
Middlemas. 

O’Hare managed the 
first goal of  the match 
just 14:34 into the finals, 
scoring on an assist from 

Audrey Nabors. Chelsea 
(21-3-1), coached by Jona-
than Hammett, tied the 
match at 21:20 on a goal 
by Kailey Littleford. The 
Hornets took the lead in 
the second period when 
Morgan Bright scored at 
the 61:24 mark.

Homewood senior 
goalkeeper Jada Repp 
earned Class 6A girls’ 
state championship MVP 
registering four saves. 
Chelsea goalkeeper Titus 
MacKenzie had three 
saves.

The Lady Hornets won 
state titles in 2012 and 
2017. Chelsea and Home-
wood played once during 
the regular season in 
2019 with the Patriots 
losing 4-3.

Class 4A/5A  
Girls’ Finals

Montgomery Academy 2, 
Southside-Gadsden 1

HUNTSVILLE — 
Montgomery Academy 
scored two goals in the 
first 25 minutes Friday 
night and then staved 
off  Southside-Gadsden’s 
comeback effort to win 
the AHSAA Class 4A/5A 
girls’ state title 2-1.

Junior Brooke Horne 
notched the first goal at 
the 7:18 mark — a goal 

made even more signifi-
cant since it was the first 
goal allowed by South-
side (21-3-0) since early 
February — a stretch 
resulted in 18 straight 
shutout wins and 36 con-
secutive periods without 
allowing a goal.

Eighth grader Hayes 
Jenkins added the all-im-
portant second goal on a 
pass from Tara Katz for 
coach Carter Tuck’s Ea-
gles at 25:07 of  the first 
period. Katz, a senior, 
earned 4A/5A champion-
ship series MVP.

Coach Tiffany Julien 
Carglile’s Panthers bat-
tled back, however, shut-
ting out Montgomery 
Academy in the second 
half. Senior Hallie-Kate 
Smith brought Southside 
within striking distance 
with a goal at 59:33. Re-
becca Johnson supplied 
the assist. The Eagles 
defense, however, also 
rose to the top down the 
stretch to seal the win.

Southside managed 
only four shots on goal 
with Eagles’ keeper Mil-
lie Stevenson recording 
three saves. Southside 
keeper Savanna Black-
well had eight saves.

The state champion-
ship was the first soccer 
title in Class 4A/5A for 

Montgomery Academy, 
which won the 1A/3A ti-
tles in 2018 and 2017. The 
Eagles girls have won 
eight state soccer cham-
pionships since 2001.

Class 4A/5A Boys’ 
Soccer Finals

Briarwood Christian 5, 
Springville 0

HUNTSVILLE — The 
Briarwood Christian 
Lions (21-1-3) of  Coach 
Shawn Brower  jumped 
out to a 4-0 lead in the 
first period and cruised 
to a 5-0 victory over 
Springville (20-7) in the 
championship match of  
the 2019 AHSAA Class 
4A/5A State Boys’ Soccer 
Championships.

Senior Logan Frost, 
who earned 4A/5A 
championship series 
MVP, sophomore Trent 
Malloy and senior Jack-

son Stubbs each scored 
a goal in the first 16 
minutes of  the opening 
period for Briarwood 
and the Lions picked up 
a team goal six minutes 
later. Hamilton Bowen, a 
senior forward, managed 
the final goal at 66:10 in 
the final period.

The title was the Lions 
fifth since 2001 and the 
first since 2013.

Springville Coach 
Cody Wilkerson used five 
goalkeepers in the con-
test with Evan Paddock 
recording four saves in 
just under 53 minutes on 
goal. Sam Candler had 
two saves for Briarwood.

More AHSAA State 
semi-final results 

CLASS 4A/5A 

GIRLS’ SEMIFINALS

Southside-Gadsden (21-2-0) 

3, St. John Paul II Catholic 
(12-5-3) 0

Montgomery Academy (21-
3-1) 5, John Carroll Catholic 
(13-4-1) 2

BOYS’ SEMIFINALS

Springville (20-6-0) 3, St. 
John Paul II Catholic (16-6-1) 
1

Briarwood Christian (20-1-3) 
2, Montgomery Academy 
(24-6-0) 1

CLASS 6A

GIRLS’ SEMIFINALS

Homewood (18-4-5) 8, 
Decatur (12-6-2) 0

Chelsea (21-2-1) 8, St. Paul’s 
Episcopal (17-4-2) 0

BOYS’ SEMIFINALS

Fort Payne (17-9-1) 2, 
Homewood (19-3-4) 0

St. Paul’s Episcopal (16-6-2) 
2, Pelham (16-10-1) 1

SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM 12

Down to four, a look at remaining contenders for 2019 NBA Finals
The 2019 NBA play-

offs are set to conclude 
with the start of  the 
Eastern and Western 
Conference Fi-
nals. There are 
four teams re-
maining to de-
cide who will be 
the best team 
in the league. It 
will also settle 
on who has the 
best new player 
leading the en-
tire league. 

Not surprisingly, the 
No. 1 seeded team in 
the West the Golden 
State Warriors are in 
the Western Confer-
ence Finals for the fifth 
straight year. They are 
looking to make their 
fifth straight NBA Fi-
nals appearance led by 

the high-velocity scor-
ing of  small forward 
Kevin Durant, who 
leads the NBA postsea-

son in points 
per game (34.2) 
and the ef-
ficient three-
point shooting 
of  point guard 
Steph Curry 
and shooting 
guard Klay 
Thompson. 

The Warriors 
will be facing 

off  against the No. 3 
seed in the West the 
Portland Trail Blaz-
ers, led by a team of  
tenacious, young play-
ers. The Trail Blazers 
are led by two of  the 
top scorers in the post 
season in point guard 
Damian Lillard (28.4 

points per game in the 
league) and shooting 
guard C.J. McCollum 
(25.6 points per game in 
the league). This is the 
first Western Confer-
ence Finals appearance 
for the Trail Blazers 
since 2000. Portland 
is more sustained to 
survive a series with 
Golden State than the 
Los Angeles Clippers 
or the Houston Rockets. 
Portland will need to 
play a more aggres-
sive defense and the 
Warriors will need to 
recover from their inju-
ries with Kevin Durant 
and former LeFlore 
Rattler center DeMar-
cus Cousins. 

The Eastern Confer-
ence has had many 
teams come out firing 

after LeBron James 
left the East to play 
for the underwhelm-
ing Los Angeles Lak-
ers. The No. 1 seeded 
Milwaukee Bucks rose 
from serious contend-
ers to juggernauts in 
one short offseason. 
The Bucks are led by 
one of  the most frontier 
big men in the league 
power forward Giannis 
Antetokounmpo and a 
roster of  underrated 
players. This postsea-
son, Antetokounmpo 
has accounted for the 
sixth highest amount 
of  points with 27.4 per 
game. He has been a 
dominate force on of-
fense throughout the 
court and on defense. 

The Bucks will have 
a highly anticipated 

matchup with the No. 2 
seeded team in the East 
the Toronto Raptors, 
led by point guard Kyle 
Lowry and first-year 
Raptor Kawhi Leon-
ard. While the Bucks 
have the most under-
rated roster in this 
Conference Finals, the 
Raptors have a set of  
stars throughout their 
roster. The Raptors are 
coming off  an incred-
ible seven game series 
with the Philadelphia 
76ers where Kawhi 
proved his ability to 
knock down clutch 
shots. This series will 
come down to which 
team can knock the 
most shots throughout 
the court, which can be 
either Toronto or Mil-
waukee.  

MICHAEL
HANICH

Sports  
Analysis 

Youth Golf 
Clinics 

Youth Golf Clinics will 
be offered again this 
summer at Holly Hills 
Municipal Golf Course in 
Bay Minette. The clinics 
will be under the direction 
of Golf Pro Mikki Bjuro. 
Four sessions are planned 
and will be filled on a 
first-come, first-served 
basis. Beginner Sessions 
will be held June 5-7 and 
June 19-21. Intermediate 
Sessions will be held 
June 12-14 and June 
26-28. Classes will meet 
8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. The 
cost is $100 per session. 
Private lessons are also 
available. To book a spot, 
call Holly Hills clubhouse 
at 580-2553. 

FREE
 Local News

Email Updates
www.gulfcoastnewstoday.com/newsletter 
Sign up today for Gulf Coast Media’s new email updates sent to you 

twice a week for free.  You’ll get the � rst look at upcoming stories from 
Gulf Coast Media’s publications.  And, get updates on breaking news.

Just log on to the web address above 
or call our of� ce at 251-943-2151 and we’ll sign you up!

Be the � rst to know what’s happening in Baldwin from 
Gulf Coast Media’s new e-newsletter.

Town of Silverhill
Chief of Police

The Town of Silverhill, Alabama is seeking a qualified law enforcement officer 
to serve as its Chief of Police.  The Town is an equal opportunity employer. 
The Town PROHIBITS discrimination against any Applicant because of 
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic information, citizenship or 
military obligations.

Candidates for Chief of Police must be industrious, self-motivated, and 
capable of performing all aspects of police operational and management 
duties.  Such management duties will include policy development, budgeting, 
investigations, statistical reporting, implementation of a record keeping 
system, code enforcement, and are willing to work patrol to meet and get to 
know firsthand; the community, the people in the community and the issues that 
face the other officers. Candidates must have demonstrated leadership skills, 
excellent communication skills, and high integrity in their prior positions.

Minimum requirements for any Applicant include: five (5) years of law 
enforcement experience with three (3) years experience in management of 
a comparable municipal law enforcement agency and equivalent Applicants 
must possess a current APOSTC certification.  Applicants must hold a current 
Alabama Drivers License.  Applicants must be proficient in the use of firearms/
radar and all other job-related equipment.  An Applicant, if selected, may be 
subject to a 90-day probationary period. 

Beginning salary range for this position depends upon qualifications.  The 
Town offers benefits including; health insurance, retirement (through the 
Retirement Systems of Alabama), paid holidays, vacation, and sick leave 
according to the terms of the Town’s Personnel Policy.

Any prospective Applicant must submit a resume and fill out an application 
available at Town Hall. 
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REGIONAL SOFTBALL 

Tigers, Toros punch tickets to Lagoon Park in 6A; Pirates, Honey Bees advance in 7A
GCM SPORTS

GULF SHORES — 
Baldwin County High 
School softball (34-17) 
advanced to the AHSAA 
State Softball Tourna-
ment after defeating No. 
1 ranked Northview in 
the 6A South Regional 
Softball Tournament in 
Gulf  Shores on Friday 
night. In the opening 
game of  the Regional 
Tournament, BCHS 
defeated Park Crossing 
15-0. 

Leighanna Turk was 
the winning pitcher. 
Turk pitched five in-
nings, allowed one hit, 
six strikeouts, one walk 
for the shutout. Ava 
Worthy hit her 14th 
homerun of  the season 
(ties a BCHS Softball 
record) and scored three, 
Laura Weatherford had 
a three-RBI homerun, 
Layla Hadley had two 
hits with a run scored, 
a stolen base (a BCHS 
Softball record at 41 so 
far on the season) and 
two RBIs and Bailey Cox 
had a two-run single, two 
walks and scored twice. 

Next, BCHS defeated 
Gulf  Shores 5-4 in eight 
innings. Kahalley Brooks 
went the distance as the 
winning pitcher in eight 
innings on 10 hits, six 

strikeouts, three walks 
and four runs. At the 
plate, Brooks was three 
for four with two runs 
scored, Laura Weath-
erford was two for four 
with two RBIs and a run 
scored, Kaitlyn Stephens 
was two for four with 
an RBI and Ava Worthy 
had an RBI single. Aspen 
Gerald was two for four 
with two RBIs (Ger-
ald’s RBI double scored 
Brooks in the bottom of  
the seventh inning to tie 
the game at 4-4). Emma 
Weatherford singled in 
the bottom of  the eighth 
inning, Weatherford 
advanced to second on 
Turk's sacrifice bunt, to 
third on an error off  the 
bat of  Kaitlyn Stephens 
and Weatherford scored 
on a wild pitch to end the 
game.

Gulf  Shores’ cen-
ter fielder McKenzie 
Brasher was four for five 
with three runs scored 
and three stolen bases 
Baileigh Bagget was 
two for four and Olivia 
Coaker was two for five. 
The Dolphins also de-
feated top-ranked North-
view 10-9 and Eufala 9-6 
in the first round. 

In the first state-qual-
ifier game, BCHS lost to 
Spanish Fort 3-1. Brooks 
pitched 6 innings, al-

lowed 12 hits, three 
strikeouts, no walks, 
and three runs. Kaitlyn 
Stephens was 1 for 3 with 
a run scored and Layla 
Hadley was 1 for 3 with 
a RBI single. Spanish 
Fort's Ainsley Lambert 
was the winning pitcher 
allowing three hits and 
Bailey Avery was 3 for 
3. In the second state-
qualifier game, BCHS 
defeated Northview 7-3. 
Brooks was the winning 
pitcher on seven scat-
tered hits, four strike-
outs, two walks and 
three runs. At the plate, 
Brooks was four for four 
with two runs scored 
Cox had an RBI single 
and a run scored, Turk 
had an RBI single and 
two walks, Gerald had 
an RBI.  

“I am extremely proud 
of  the Lady Tigers soft-
ball team,” said BCHS 
head coach Anthony 
Cox. “It was a total team 
effort. These girls have 
no quit in them. We were 
down 4-3 in the bottom of  
the seventh inning in the 
Gulf  Shores game and 
we battled back to tie the 
game on Aspen Gerald's 
RBI double to score Ka-
halley Brooks. 

“Emma Weatherford 
got a big hit, Leighanna 

Turk bunted her to 
second base, and after 
advancing to third base 
on a ball hit by Kait-
lyn Stephens, Emma 
sprinted home to score 
on the wild pitch. We 
got very good pitching 
by Leighanna Turk on 
Thursday and Kahalley 
Brooks pitched all three 
games on Friday.

Cox said defense 
played a big part in 
punching the Tigers’ 
ticket to Lagoon Park.

“We played great de-
fense and we had some 
timely hitting and that is 
what it will take to win 
it all. I’ve always told 
the girls that you have to 
make it to the state tour-
nament to have a chance 
to win state. 

“We have made it now, 

so we’ve got a chance. 
This is a hungry group. 
We’re hungry for a state 
title. Our motto all year 
has been: Stay Hungry, 
Let’s Eat!”

BCHS advanced to the 
State Tournament at La-
goon Park in Montgom-
ery and start today, May 
15. The Lady Tigers play 
Gardendale at 9 a.m. 

Fairhope 8, Baker 0

Pirates pick up  
40th win 

GULF SHORES — 
Alea Johnson struck out 
10, scattered four hits 
and notched the shutout 
as the Pirates (40-4) de-
feated the Hornets 8-0 in 
the 2019 Class 7A Region-
als. Emma Kropp drove 
in three runs with two 

homers, Shelby McK-
enzie had a triple with 
two RBIs whiles Sydney 
Hamrick had a double 
and two RBIs.

Fairhope 12, M.G.M. 2
Fairhope 10-runned 

Mary G. Montgomery on 
18 hits in the 7A South 
semi-finals with four 
runs through the third 
inning and added six 
more in the sixth. McK-
enzie scattered five hits, 
three strike outs and two 
walks for the win. 

Johnson drove in four 
runs with three hits, 
Claire Wagner had three 
RBIs, McKenzie had two 
and Madison Koger had 
an RBI triple. 

In Class 2A, Elberta 
High defeated Ariton 
11-10

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Hodges reins in nationals 
rodeo berth 

East Mississippi Community College rodeo standout and 
Baldwin County native Carli Hodges has qualified to com-
pete in next month’s College National Finals Rodeo (national 
championships for collegiate rodeo) in Casper, Wyoming.  

EASTMISS.EDU

ECCC Baseball set 
for Region 23 Play 
Former Bayside Admiral among 
Tiger sophomores in playoffs 

East Central Community College closed 
out its 2019 regular season with a sweep of  
the Coahoma Tigers and now sets its sights 
on a National Junior College Athletic As-
sociation Region 23 baseball playoff  series at 
No. 5 ranked Pearl River.

The Warriors beat Coahoma 12-6 and 14-1 
on Sunday, May 5, at the Clark-Gay Baseball 
Complex in Decatur. East Central finished 
the regular season with a 22-21 overall 
record and 15-13 in the league. Coahoma 
finishes 20-26 overall and 6-22 in the confer-
ence.

PUBLIC HEARING

The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Loxley 
will hold a Public Hearing Tuesday, 
May 21, 2019 at 6:00 P.M. at the Loxley Town 
Hall—1089 S Hickory St. on the following:

• Applicants Laura Van Dam and Lori O’Ferrell are 
requesting a Variance to authorize a privacy fence to 
encroach on the front yard setback in a R-1A Zone. 
The property is located at 15012 Valencia Street, 
Loxley, AL 36551.

• Applicant Janette Lammers is requesting a Variance 
to reduce a front yard setback to allow an adjustment 
in the location of a home being built. The property is 
located at 5119 Second Avenue, Loxley, AL 36551

Interested parties are invited to attend this meeting.

Philip Dembowski
Chairman

Loxley Zoning Board of Appeals
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focus on

Traveling this summer? Update your vaccines before you go 
By ALLISON MARLOW
allisonm@gulfcoastmedia.com 

As you finalize your 
summer travel plans, add 
checking your measles 
vaccination to your “to 
do” list. 

The disease was de-
clared eliminated in 2000 
after decades of vaccina-
tion efforts around the 
globe. In the last 20 years 
though, as some parents 
have refused to give their 
children the vaccine, the 
disease has seen resur-
gence, reaching outbreak 
levels in several nations 
and U.S. states. 

For travelers who 
spend just a few minutes 
in a room where someone 
carrying the measles 
virus has been, that min-
ute may be long enough 
to catch the disease. 

“The measles virus is 
respiratory, a droplet can 
remain alive in a room 
for two hours, depending 
on the ventilation, and 
that respiratory droplet 
is very contagious,” said 
Karen Landers, M.D., 

F.A.A.P, Alabama Depart-
ment of Public Health.

“Studies have shown 
that if  you’ve never been 
vaccinated and you are 
exposed you have a 90 
percent chance of getting 
the disease,” she said. 
“These studies really un-
derscore the importance 
of people being vacci-
nated appropriately.” 

Currently the Centers 
for Disease Control warn 
American travelers to 
vaccinate before board-
ing plans to Brazil, Israel, 
Japan, Philippines and 
the Ukraine where wide-
spread outbreaks have 
occurred. 

But travelers merely 
hopping in the family van 
and heading to Disney, or 
any other U.S. location, 
need to be vaccinated as 
well. From Jan. 1 to May 
3, 2019, 764 individual 
cases of measles were 
confirmed in 23 states. 
This is an increase of 60 
cases from the previous 
week. This is the greatest 
number of cases reported 
in the U.S. since 1994 and 

since measles was de-
clared eliminated in 2000. 

In Alabama, a 5-month-
old infant in St. Clair 
county, who was still too 
young to receive the vac-
cine, also tested positive. 
As of May 1 the Alabama 
Department of Public 
Health had 32 open inves-
tigations for measles.  

Doctors recommend 
children receive the first 
of two doses of the MMR 
vaccine, which protects 
against measles, mumps 
and rubella between 12 
– 15 months of age. The 
second dose is given be-
tween the ages of 4 and 6. 
The current vaccination 
schedule became routine 
in 1989. Prior to that, a 
single dose was given, be-
ginning in 1963. 

The CDC reports that 
one dose is about 93 per-
cent effective at prevent-
ing infection, while two 
doses give patients a 97 
percent chance of protec-
tion. 

Landers said adults 
who don’t know if  they 
were vaccinated, should 

get the vaccination, just 
in case. An extra dose, 
she said, will not harm 
the patient. 

“There may be many 
people who don’t have 
documentation or access 
to their medical records 
from that long ago so they 
may not know,” Landers 
said. “There is no harm 

in receiving the MMR 
again, just to be certain.” 

Currently, immuniza-
tion clinics around the 
state focus on reduce fee 
immunizations for chil-
dren. There are a limited 
number of MMR vaccines 
available for adults. 

If  you need a vaccine, 
check first with your fam-

ily doctor to see if  insur-
ance or Medicaid will pay. 
A limited number of vac-
cines are available at the 
Baldwin County Health 
Department, located at 
23280 Gilbert Drive in 
Robertsdale. The vaccine 
costs $84.71 and there 
is a $15 administration 
charge. 

Measles Facts
SYMPTOMS: Can appear 7 to 14 days after a person is infected. Common early symptoms 
include: High fever, up to 105 degrees F, cough, runny nose, red or watery eyes. Two to three 
days after symptoms begin an infected person may have tiny white spots appear inside of 
the mouth. Three to five days after symptoms begin the infected person could also have: a 
rash of flat red spots appear on the face and spread to the neck, chest, arms, legs and feet, 
small raised bumps may appear on the flat red spots.

SPREAD: Measles is very contagious and may live up to two hours in the air or on surfaces 
after an infected person coughs or sneezes. People can spread measles to others four days 
before and four days after the rash appears. Measles is spread from person-to-person 
through coughing and sneezing, touching items and surfaces the infected person has 
coughed or sneezed on.

www.TerrezzaOptical.com

For all of your family’s 
eye care and eye wear needs

Foley, AL - 251.943.5115       
Milton, FL - 850.623.0319

Pensacola, FL Fairfield - 850.456.5059
Pensacola, FL Palafox  - 850.434.2060
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HEALTH HAPPENINGS IN BALDWIN COUNTY 
Alzheimer’s Eastern 
Shore Support Group 

 » 4th Tuesday of each month, 
6 – 7:30 p.m.

 » Daphne Public Library, 2607 
Highway 98, Daphne
Facilitator: Charlie Hellebusch, 
251-929-0791

Monday Morning Grief 
Support Group 

 » Every Monday, 10 a.m.
 » Daphne Recreation Center, 

2605 US 98, Daphne 

Perinatal Support 
Group 

 » Second Monday, 7:30 – 8:30 
p.m.

 » Thrive Yoga & Massage, 
21180 State Hwy, Fairhope 
Offering resources to women in 
lower Alabama who are, have, 
or are worried about experi-
encing perinatal/postpartum 
related stressors. This is a 
non-clinical, non-medical, peer 
to peer support group with 
voluntary membership.

Women’s Cancer 
Support Group

 » First Tuesday, 5 – 6:30 p.m.
 » Kilborn Clinic, 1047 Fairhope 

Ave, Fairhope

Colorectal cancer and 
ostomy support group 

 » Third Tuesday, 5:30 – 7 p.m.
 » USA MCI Kilborn Clinic lobby, 

Fairhope 
A light meal is served. Please 
RSVP by leaving your name 
and the name of the meeting 
you would like to attend. RSVP 
at 251-445-9591. Visit UOAA.
org for more information.

Eastern Shore  
Baby Café

 » Every Wednesday, noon – 
1:30 p.m.

 » 150 South Ingleside St., 
Suite 2, Fairhope 
Baby Café is a free, informal, 
drop in, no speaker, no pre-
sentation group to help moms 

with breastfeeding issues and 
socialize with other breast-
feeding moms. We welcome 
participants to bring guests. An 
IBCLC-certified lactation con-
sultant is on hand to answer 
questions. 

Coping Conversations 
Grief Support Group 

 » Every Thursday, 9:30 a.m. 
 » Nix Center, One Bayou Drive, 

Fairhope 
Free of charge. Open to anyone 
who has lost a loved one. Facili-
tated by Covenant Care. Please 
call 251-626-5255 or 251-928-
2835 for more information or 
directions.

Talk Time 
Grief Support Group/ Sub-
stance Abuse Loss 

 » Third Thursday, 6 p.m.
 » Drug Education Council 

Office, 22251 Palmer St., Rob-
ertsdale 
Talk Time provides a safe, 
comfortable environment 
where parents can meet with 
other parents who understand 
the grief of losing a loved one 
through substance abuse 
overdose. We are not counsel-
ors but caring people who are 
compassionate. Call Julie Wa-
ters for questions at 251-550-
5031 or via email juliew50@
ymail.com

Breast Cancer  
Support Group 

 » Second Thursday, 5 - 6:30 
p.m.

 » The Breast Center at 
Thomas Hospital, 750 Morphy 
Avenue, Fairhope
For information or to be added 
to the mailing list contact Patti 
at 251-279-2865

National Stuttering 
Association Gulf Coast 
Chapter support group 

 » First Wednesday, 6:30 pm 
 » Foley Library, upstairs meet-

ing room. 
For information, contact: lucy-
andmike2018@gmail.com.

Audiology
Ascent Audiology & Hearing
Dr. Andy Tubertini - 
Fairhope ............................251-990-0535
Dr. Emily Domingue - 
Foley/Gulf Shores .............251-971-1152
www.AscentAudiologyFairhope.com

Chiropractic Physicians
Chiropractic Care, Inc.
Dr. Lyle Cooper
3325 Gulf Shores Pkwy
Gulf Shores, AL ................251-968-2000

Ear, Nose, Throat/Head  
and Neck Surgery

Frank K. Hixon, M.D.
188 Hospital Drive, Suite 101
Fairhope, AL ............................928-0300

William B. Norris, M.D.
188 Hospital Drive, Suite 101
Fairhope, AL ............................928-0300

Family Practice and 
Dermatology

Magnolia Springs Skin & Wellness Center
Sabrina Reeves, PA-C
12440 Magnolia Springs Ave., Suite 200
Magnolia Springs, AL, 36555....263-4991
www.MSSWC.com

Obstetrics/ Gynecology
Diegmann & Henderson OBGYN, P.C.
Fred F. Diegmann, M.D., FACOG
Bret T. Henderson, M.D., FACOG
150 South Ingleside St. Suite 2
Fairhope, AL  36532 ................990-6550

Marla J. Gleason, M.D., FACOG
2001 Medical Park Drive
Bay Minette, AL ......................937-7016
Medical Park OB-GYN P.C.
Dr. Mary D. Wells, M.D.
Dr. Dylan R. Wells, M.D.
Dr. Leslie L. Evans, M.D.
Dr. Richard A Roh, M.D., FACOG
Dr. Gary W. Nelson, M.D., FACOG
150 S. Ingleside Suite 6
Fairhope, AL ............................928-1222

Ophthalmology/
Oculoplastics/Optometrist

Southern Eye Group of Alabama
Peter Zloty, M.D.
Angela Cherniak, O.D.
James Daniel Wilder, III, O.D.
411 N. Section St., 
Fairhope,  AL ...........................990-3937
1624 North McKenzie Street 
(across from South Baldwin Hospital)
Foley,  AL ................................943-3937

Orthodontic
Island Orthodontics
R. A. Dyken, D.M.D., M.S.
Dr. Jason Bailey
18110 Hwy. 104 Robertsdale, AL and
241 Clubhouse Drive
Gulf Shores, AL .......................968-1310

Orthopedic Surgery
Baldwin Bone & Joint
E. Rhett Hubley, M.D
John L. Todd, M.D.
Drew Corbett, M.D.
Paul Canale, M.D.
Andy Harcourt, M.D.
Matthew W. Goldman, M.D.
1505 Daphne Ave. 
Daphne, AL ..............................625-2663
2305 Hand Avenue,
Bay Minette ..............................937-6120
4223 Orange Beach Blvd., 
Orange Beach ...........................981-2663
Bayside Orthopaedic, Sports Medicine & 
Rehabilitation Center
Joey Carter, MD
Gregg Terral, MD
William Roberts, MD
Jay Savage, MD
Jason R. Determann, MD
341 N. Greeno Road, 
Fairhope ...................................928-2401
1622 N. McKenzie St, 
Foley ........................................970-2007

Pharmacies
Magnolia Springs Pharmacy & Gifts
Sabrina Crutchfield – PharmD
12547 Co. Rd. 49N
Magnolia Springs, AL ......251-965-6273

Physical Therapy 
And Rehabilitation

Bayside Orthopaedic & Rehabilitation Center
Michael Zoghby, PT, LAT, CHT
Sarah E. Beaver, DPT
341 N. Greeno Road, 
Fairhope ...................................928-2401
Michael Clark, PT, CPed
1622 N. McKenzie St, 
Foley ........................................970-2007
Diversicare of Foley
1701 N. Alston, 
Foley, AL......................(251) 943-2781
Fairhope Physical Therapy
Patrick L. Garofano, P.T.
Catelyn Hubbard, P.T.
Crystal Rogers, O.T.R./L.,C.H.T.
243 South Greeno Road
Fairhope, AL ............................928-3909
Robertsdale HealthCare Center
Mary Kay Polys
PT, OT, ST, RT and Skilled Nursing
18700 U.S. Highway 90
Robertsdale, AL ................251-947-1911

Urology
Fairhope Urology, PC
Christopher D. Petrus, MD, FACS 
8720 Fairhope Avenue
Fairhope, AL 36532 ..........251-990-2241

GET YOUR MEDICAL PRACTICE LISTED HERE. 
CALL YOUR LOCAL GCM AD REP TODAY!

WHISPER EDWARDS
whisper@gulfcoastmedia.com

251-943-2151
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ONGOING  
Mondays 
The Orange Beach Public Li-
brary has officially started its 
chess club. The club will meet 
weekly on Mondays from 1:45 
– 3:45 p.m. and Saturdays 
from noon – 2 p.m. The Mon-
day club will meet in the meet-
ing room, and the Saturday 
group will meet in the reading 
room in the back. If you have 
any questions, please contact 
Dustin McDowell, Adult Ser-
vices Librarian at dmcdowell@
cityoforangebeach.com or by 
phone at 251-981-2923.  

MakerSpace hours will be 
held 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
every Monday morning. Please 
note, MakerSpace materi-
als are available for use by 
request at any time that the 
meeting room is open. 

Orange Beach Public Library- 
Mondays at 2 p.m.: Lego 
Club- Stop by the library and 
BUILD! Creations will be on 
display in the library for the 
following week. Ages 5 and up.

Tuesdays
Orange Beach Public Library: 
Tuesdays at 10 a.m.: Book 
Buddies- Stories, songs, 
rhymes, games, and crafts de-
signed to teach toddlers and 
preschoolers early reading 
skills. Ages 0-6.

Thursdays 
Children of all ages are invited 
to join in the fun with Miss 
Amy, Children’s Librarian of 
the Thomas B. Norton Public 
Library in Gulf Shores for 
Once Upon a Story Time. 
Games, crafts, a snack, and, 
of course, a great story, are all 
part of the program. Join us 
every Thursday at 10:30 a.m. 

Orange Beach Public Library: 
Thursdays at 10 a.m.: The 
Young and the Restless- 
Sing, dance and reveal your 
inner musician at our music 
and movement time for chil-
dren ages birth to 5 and their 
caregivers. Our music time is 
dynamic and interactive, so 
come ready to participate in 
the fun. Ages 0-5.

Thursdays at 2 p.m.: After-
noon Adventures at the 
Orange Beach Rec Cen-
ter- Special guests use the 
larger space provided by the 
Rec Center to entertain and 
educate. This years’ guests 
include Animal Tales, Russel 
Davis Magic, All Hands Pup-
petry, music with Beatin’ Path, 
animals from Freedom Ranch, 
Wheeles Karate, and more. All 
ages.

Saturdays 
The Orange Beach Public Li-
brary has officially started its 
chess club. The club will meet 
weekly on Mondays from 1:45 
– 3:45 p.m. and Saturdays 
from noon – 2 p.m. The Mon-
day club will meet in the meet-
ing room, and the Saturday 
group will meet in the reading 
room in the back. If you have 
any questions, please contact 
Dustin McDowell, Adult Ser-
vices Librarian at dmcdowell@
cityoforangebeach.com or by 
phone at 251-981-2923.  

UPCOMING
May 15
Gulf State Park activities:
10 a.m. — Beach Creature 

Feature: Learn about some 
of the diverse local sea life 
that live in the Gulf of Mexico.  
Bring your items that you have 
found on the beach and we 
will help you to identify them. 
Meet at the Education Building 
for this presentation about 
shells and other items you can 
find on our beaches.  
2 p.m. — Guided Pier Walk: 
Meet at the Gulf State Park 
Fishing Pier concession stand 
for a free guided tour along 
the pier. Our Naturalist will 
talk about some amazing 
facts about the pier as well as 
point out various wildlife in the 
water and around the pier.

2019 Baldwin County Pre-
paredness Expo, Orange 
Beach Event Center, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.; The 2019 Preparedness 
Expo will help citizens better 
prepare for disasters by pro-
viding educational resources, 
connecting with community 
agencies, interfacing with local 
vendors, and sharing informa-
tion to assist in planning ef-
forts for all types of hazards. 

May 16
Gulf State Park activities:
10 a.m. — Guided Nature 
Walk on Rosemary Dunes: 
Meet our park guide in the 
parking lot for the Rosemary 
Dunes Trail and explore one 
of the trails in Gulf State Park.  
Bring binoculars if you have 
them. We have some to share. 
This walk will be a round trip of 
about 2.5 miles. 
12:30 p.m. —Pirates of Per-
dido Bay: Come to the Ed. 
Bldg. to hear exciting tales of 
the local pirates who traversed 
the Gulf of Mexico in search of 
treasure! 

May 17
Gulf State Park activities:
10 a.m. — Guided Beach 
Walk at the Pier: Meet at 
bronze sea turtle at the Gulf 
State Park Fishing Pier to 
learn all about our coastal eco-
system.  Then, meander along 
the shore, with our guide, look-
ing for shells and learn about 
some of the local sea life 
found in the Gulf of Mexico.   
2 p.m. — Snake Encounters: 
Visit the Nature Center to 
learn all about our native 
snakes. You will learn how to 
identify the local venomous 
species and why these crea-
tures are an important part 
of our environment. Bring a 
camera and get your picture 
touching a beautiful snake.

May 17-18
Orange Beach Billfish 
Classic held at The Wharf 
Marina (4830 Main St., Orange 
Beach); Register at the event 
website: OrangeBeachBillfish-
Classic.com. Phone: 251-402-
8190 Weigh-in viewing free 
to the public. One of the five 
high-profile fishing tourna-
ments in the Gulf Coast Triple 
Crown Series with more than 
53 teams and 1 million dollars 
in prize money.

May 23
The City of Orange Beach 
Expect Excellence Theater 
Program will present Roald 
Dahl’s Willy Wonka on 
Thursday, May 23, 2019 at the 
Orange Beach Event Center. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. The 
ticket cost is $15 for adults 
and $10 for children (12 and 
under). Order tickets today at 
https://www.orangebeachal.
gov/facilities/recreation-
center/willy-wonka-ticket-
purchase.

May 25
Join in the celebration of our 
annual LuLuPalooza Sum-
mer Kick Off! Revel in a 
family day filled with non-stop 
fun, food and back-to-back live 
music out on the Crazy Sista 
Boat Stage on Saturday, May 
25! The fun doesn’t stop with 
music, climb the Mountain of 
Youth Ropes Course, and be 
sure to stop by the Arcade for 
some super fun prizes. Check 
out some of LuLu’s favorite 
bands – Phil & Foster, Lefty 
Collins, Albert Simpson & John 
Kulinich, Jimmy Lumpkin & 
Gypsy Spark, and Adam Holt. 
Get more information at www.
LuLuBuffett.com.

Calling all athletes ages 6-14! 
Mark your calendars! The 
2019 Phinman Triathlon is 
scheduled for Saturday, May 
25! Children ages 10-14 may 
register for the PhinmanXL 
Race, beginning at 8 a.m. 
The PhinmanXL consists of a 
100-yard swim, 2.8-mile bike 
and 0.83-mile run. Children 
ages 6-9 may register for the 
PhinmanJR Race, beginning 
at 8:45 a.m. The PhinmanJR 
consists of a 50-yard swim, 
1.8-mile bike and 0.4-mile run. 
The races will be located in 
and around Johnny Sims Park 
in Gulf Shores. Check in on 
the day of the race will begin 
at 7 a.m. at the Bodenhamer 
Recreation Center. Each racer 
must have a bike helmet to 
participate. Awards will be 
given at approximately 9:40 

a.m. after both events. Regis-
tration is limited to 150 partici-
pants. For more information, 
contact the Bodenhamer 
Center at 251-968-9819.

June 15
Fundraising event con-
ducted by the Robertsdale 
Rotary Club, through the 
Robertsdale Rotary Founda-
tion will be held at Lucy Buf-
fett’s LuLu’s in Gulf Shores. 
All net proceeds are donated 
to the ARC of Baldwin County. 
Packet pick-up will be held at 
Lulu’s on Friday, June 14 from 
4 - 6 p.m. Day of registration 
starts at 6 a.m. The event will 
be held Saturday, June 15 at 

7:30 a.m. The race course 
is flat, quick and certified! 
Register online! $20 before 
June 9th, $25 after June 9th. 
https://lulubuffett.com/gulf-
shores/hot-trot-june-15/.

C Spire Concert Series at 
The Wharf

 » May 25: Thomas Rhett with 
Dustin Lynch, Russell Dicker-
son and Rhett Akins

 » June 6: Hootie and the 
Blowfish with Barenaked 
Ladies

 » June 15: Dierks Bentley with 
Jon Pardi, Tenille Townes and 
Hot Country Knights

 » July 3: Tedeschi Trucks 

Band with Blackberry Smoke 
and Shovels & Rope

 » July 5: Rascal Flatts with 
Jimmie Allen

 » July 19-20: Luke Bryan with 
Cole Swindell, Jon Langston 
and DJ Rock 

 » Aug. 17: Little Big Town with 
Midland

 » Aug. 20: Pentatonix with 
Rachel Platten

 » Aug. 22: Brad Paisley with 
Chris Lane and Riley Green

 » Aug. 31: Chris Stapleton 
with Brent Cobb and The Mar-
cus King Band

 » Sept. 28: Lynyrd Skynyrd 
with Cody Jinks

Community Calendar

SOUTHWEST ALABAMA  
PARTNERSHIP  

for  
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

HELPING EMPLOYERS  
BUILD A BETTER WORKFORCE

EMPLOYERS,

NEED TO MAXIMIZE 
YOUR WORKFORCE?

www.SWAPTE.org

On-the-Job Training Employers who partner with 
Alabama Career Center know that we can help identify 
workers for their specific needs, ensuring quality workers 
who will do a quality job. And we pay a portion of the 
new employee wages for a specified length of time. Find 
out how your business can grow with our help and our cost 
savings program. YOU hire. YOU train. WE pay. Contact 
your Alabama Career Center today!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, 
Alabama will conduct a public hearing to consider a 
subdivision request made by Hercules Investments, 
LLC.  The proposed subdivision, Grove Parc Phase III 
& IV, containing 92 lots, is located on County Road 48, 
Robertsdale AL  36 567.  

Property Description:  
Parcel B, Grove Parc Subdivision, Phase II, as shown by 
map or plat thereof, recorded at Slide 2261-B, Probate 
Records, Baldwin County, Alabama.  Tract contains 22.45 
acres, more or less, and lies in the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 18, Township 6 South, Range 4 East, Baldwin 
County, Alabama.

The hearing has been scheduled for Tuesday, May 28, 
2019, at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall.  Interested persons and 
adjoining property owners will be given as opportunity to 
ask questions and make comments at this time.  Written 
comments should be addressed to Shannon J. Burkett, 
City Clerk, P.O. Box 429, Robertsdale, AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairman,  
Robertsdale Planning Commission

Your
Community
News Source.

GULF COAST MEDIA
keeps you

in the local loop.

Subscribe

Today!

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

www.GulfCoastNewsToday.com

901 N. McKenzie Street
Foley, AL 36535
251-943-2151

NEED 
EXTRA 

COPIES 
OF A 

PAPER?

For extra copies of an edition of a 
Gulf Coast Media newspaper,  

contact the GCM office, 901 N.  
McKenzie St. in Foley, to order them 

and arrange a pick-up time.
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Courtesy of THE CITY OF 
ORANGE BEACH

The 53rd Annual 
Orange Beach Fire 
Department BBQ will 
take place Saturday, 
June 8 from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. — or until the 'Que 
runs out — at the Or-
ange Beach Community 
Center, located at 27235 
Canal Road, across the 
street from Fire Station 
No. 1.

The fire department 
will be selling more than 

4,000 pounds of  pork, as 
follows:

Whole butts for $40.
5 lb. bag of  chopped 

pork for $40.
1 lb. bag of  chopped 

pork for $8.
Additionally this year, 

the department will also 
have a buffet line set up 
inside the Community 
Center for those who 
would like to stay and 
eat. The buffet line will 
be set up between 11 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. with chopped 
pork, potato salad and 

baked beans. One trip 
through the line will cost 
$8. There will no carry-
out plates allowed; it will 
be eat-in only. Tea and 
water will be available.

The Ladies Auxiliary 
will be selling desserts 
inside and outside the 
center. The desserts will 
include whole cakes, 
banana pudding and all 
kinds of  other home-
made goodies.

The money raised will 
help provide funds for 
the Orange Beach Fire 

Department’s public 
education program and 

other fire and life safety 
equipment.

For more information, 
call 251-981-6166.

The Orange Beach Garden Club has found its commercial “Yard of the Month” for May, 
Shoalwater Condominium, located at 24720 Perdido Blvd. Shown here are the property 
manager, Julie Thompson (left), and garden club member, Paula Revis. Shoalwater has its 
landscaping maintained by Kutters Landscaping. Thank you, Shoalwater, for showing off 
the beautiful colors of spring.  

The Orange Beach Garden Club has found true gardeners at 5265 Washington Blvd for the 
May “Yard of the Month.” Shown here are the owners, Brett and Rebecca Zerby, with Gar-
den Club member Paula Revis. The Zerbys have put much thought and effort into every 
bed. They have used both plants and yard decorations to make their statement. Like all 
gardeners, they struggle with choosing the right plants and trying to make them happy 
with just the right sunshine, drainage, nutrients and water. This couple even leaves the 
natives plants as much as possible. All their work is a true labor of love. 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE BEACH

Orange Beach Garden Club Yards of the Month

53rd annual OBFD BBQ fundraiser set for June 8 

NOW COMING EACH FRIDAY...

We’re Going to Entertain 

You Even MORE!
HULU
HOME & GARDEN

SPORTS
NETFLIX PUZZLES

TO SUBSCRIBE CALL:
251-943-2151

FOOD
TV LISTINGS

MOVIES

Readers depend on Gulf Coast Media’s Wednesday local week-long television listings to 
guide their television viewing and recording. Starting June 7, readers are about to get a 
whole lot more!
Our TV listing grids will move out of the Wednesday newspapers into an all-new  
entertainment magazine, Baldwin Entertainment Weekly, with the same local TV listings 
and a whole lot more.
Now, readers will get long articles about the week’s bets on TV, plus tips on Netflix, 
hulu, puzzles, celebrity profiles, home and garden shows, food television, sports  
breakouts, documentaries and more.
The new magazine is designed for readers to pull out of the Friday Baldwin Times and 
save all week to get the most from television offerings and plan ahead to catch or record 
the best shows.

Be watching for Gulf Coast Media’s newest magazine, Baldwin Entertainment Weekly, 
coming in your Friday paper each week starting June 7. You’re about to get a whole lot 
more entertainment!
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Marine Corps lawyers enforce 

‘The Code’ in new CBS drama

CBS wisely is using a military-crime 

drama – one of the most popular 

series around the world – to help 

launch another military-crime drama.

Premiering after “NCIS” on 

Tuesday, April 9, “The Code” revolves 

around U.S. Marine Corps lawyers 

and officers in the Judge Advocate 

Division, where their cases range 

from treason to murder. Two-time 

Emmy winner Dana Delany plays 

the colonel in charge, with Anna 

Wood (“Reckless”), Luke Mitchell 

(“Blindspot”), “Hamilton” Tony 

Award nominee Phillipa Soo, Ato 

Essandoh (“Chicago Med”) and Raffi 

Barsoumian (“The Vampire Diaries”) 

also in the ensemble cast.

Moving to Mondays after it debuts, 

“The Code” lets Delany use her 

experience from the military-themed 

“China Beach” only to a certain 

degree. “There’s a big difference 

between the Army and the Marines,” 

the actress notes, “and they will let 

you know that. They’re very territorial 

about their different divisions.

“Also, I played a nurse in ‘China 

Beach’ and I’m a lawyer in this show 

... and to me, those are very different 

functions. A nurse is all about 

empathy, and a lawyer has to be about 

strategy. There are a few books by 

female Marines; I read ‘Hesitation 

Kills’ by Lt. Jane Blair and ‘Fight Like 

a Girl’ by Kate Germano, who was a 

lieutenant colonel in the Marines for 

20 years. And one of our writers is 

the guy who wrote ‘Jarhead,’ Anthony 

Swofford, so he’s been a great source.”

Another reference for Delany 

in prepping for “The Code” was 

a woman who had been a judge 

advocate in California: “She stepped 

down because she had young kids. To 

be a woman in this position, and to 

last as long in it as my character Col. 

Turnbull has, is something very rare 

for somebody my age. She would have 

started when she was in her 20s, and 

to deal with sexism then and advance 

through the ranks, she had to be 

pretty strong.”
Doing her first series since the 

musical drama “Smash” and Broadway 

shows that also have included 

“Amelie” and “The Parisian Woman,” 

co-star Soo says “The Code” has been 

“completely fun, challenging and 

exciting” for her. “A great gift of this 

experience is that I get to work with 

some really kind and talented people 

on a day-to-day basis.”
Though her main commitment now 

is to “The Code,” Soo has more stage 

work in mind. “The beauty of being 

in New York is that I’m surrounded 

by lots of theater and lots of film and 

television,” she reasons. “Because of 

the (TV-making) schedule, I’ve had 

the opportunity to see more plays than 

I did when I was working on a play, 

and I’ve really enjoyed getting to see 

and admire some amazing work.”
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Bike to School Day 2019

National Bike to School Day took place Wednesday, May 8. Gulf Shores Police Department assisted with the event. Chil-
dren met to depart for school at either Kids Park Playground area located in Sims Park or Meyer Park. Bike to work day 
will be held Friday. The public is encouraged to put on their helmets and make their trip to work on their bike during this 
day and week to celebrate National Bike Month.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE CITY OF GULF SHORES
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April 1949. GFWC is the 
world's oldest non-parti-
san, non-denominational 
women’s volunteer ser-
vice organization.

 President Wilma 
Trent and First Vice 
President Faye Cook in-
troduced dignitaries at-
tending the event.  Gulf  
Shores Mayor Robert 
Craft read and presented 
a proclamation by the 
city naming April 2019 
as Gulf  Shores Woman’s 
Club Month. City Clerk 
Renee Eberly repre-
sented Orange Beach 
Mayor Tony Kennon by 
reading and presenting 
that city’s proclamation, 
also naming April 2019 
as Gulf  Shores Woman’s 
Club Month. Both proc-
lamations made note of  
numerous club contri-
butions throughout the 
past 70 years. Included 
in those mentioned were 
the club’s major support 
in the formation of  the 
Gulf  Shores Thomas B. 
Norton Library, assis-

tance in the development 
and expansion of  the 
Gulf  Shores Museum, 
the publication of  the 
two books Once Upon an 
Island – Volumes I and II, 
the club’s Tour of  Homes 
and Silent Auction/Style 
Show Luncheon – its 
two annual fundraising 
events for local student 
scholarships and many 
charity organizations, 
and its international out-
reach in providing funds 
for such organizations as 
the L.A.M.B. Institute in 
Honduras.  

GFWC Second Vice 
President Suellen Brazil 
read and presented a let-
ter of  congratulations 
from the federation’s 
president, Mary Ellen 
Brock. GFWC-Alabama 
State President Christine 
Steele, GFWC-Alabama 
South District Director 
Mary Ann Baltzer, and 
past presidents of  the 
club also participated in 
the celebration. A sur-
prise appearance from 
the club’s own ‘mascot’ 
Maggie Nolia appeared 
to delight the attendees 
with comments on the 

club’s ‘splendidly suc-
cessful efforts over all 
these 70 years.”  

Lovely magnolia 
decorations, a collection 
of  several annual club 
scrapbooks on display 
and a beautiful an-
niversary cake graced 
the room as everyone 

enjoyed all aspects of  the 
event and the delectable 
meal.

The Gulf  Shores Wom-
an’s Club works toward 
community improve-
ment through volunteer 
service in the areas of  
the arts, conservation, 
education, home life, in-

ternational outreach and 
public issues. To learn 
more, contact the club’s 

communications chair-
man Sharon Moore at 
251-923-6240. 

CLUB
CONTINUED FROM 1

HUGE MINI WAREHOUSE SALE!
Saturday May 25th | Rain date June 1st 

9:00 a.m.

VIP Car-Wash and  
Mini Warehouses
25856 Canal Rd. 

Orange Beach, Alabama 36561
251-981-6588

A variety of items will be for sale!
• Tools

• Ladders

• Construction Equipment

• Restaurant Equipment

• Truck Tires

• Vehicle Rims 

• Household Items

• Miscellaneous

CASH ONLY
207 W. Laurel Ave.  

(U.S. Hwy. 98) 
Foley, AL • 251-943-4771

Beside Gift Horse  
Restaurant

Hours: 
Tues.-Sat. 10am-5pm

www.manningjewelry.com

MANNING JEWELRY
CUSTOM HOUSE
FINE JEWELRY SINCE 1949

REPAIR AND APPRAISAL SERVICES

Vintage Custom Design
Made By Us - Meant For You
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SUBMITTED

The Hangout is proud 
to announce the start 
of  the Pirates and Prin-
cesses Breakfast Adven-
ture series. The Pirates 
and Princesses Break-
fast is a three-time daily 
show that features trea-
sure hunts, sing-along 
songs, games, magic 
tricks, laughs and more.

May 24 through Au-
gust 15 get immersed 

in the fun-filled ad-
venture story of  Cap’n 
Sch’meagull as he 
guides you around his 
lost island and searches 
for treasure. But beware, 

his magical nemesis 
Captain Blackhart is 
lurking around the cor-
ner.

The Pirates and Prin-
cesses Breakfast is a 

spin on the classic “Din-
ner and Movie” your 
family grew up with, fea-
turing breakfast and a 
show with Gulf  Shores’ 
favorite slapstick pirate 

crew at The Hangout.
Join us on the beach 

this summer and enjoy 
a hearty breakfast full 
of  laughs and games 
with the family. Not only 
will the entire family be 
entertained and well fed, 
but we will also pass out 
Tiaras and Eye patches 
to all of  our little pirates 
and princesses to com-
memorate their time 
with our crew of  scal-
lawags.

Show times start at 8 
a.m., 9 a.m., and 10 a.m. 
daily. Adult prices are 
$15, $8 for children, Kids 
5 years and under are 
free.

Reservation tickets 
are free for a limited 
time. Make a reserva-
tion for your family at 
our pirates and prin-
cesses website! ( https://
www.thehangout.com/
pirates-and-princesses-
breakfast/).

Women in sports: Gulf Shores & Orange Beach Sports 
Commission receives major sports industry honors

SUBMITTED 

On May 10, 2019, the 
National Association 
of  Sports Commissions 
(NASC), now rebranded 
as the Sports Events & 
Tourism Association 
(Sports ETA), presented 
industry awards for out-
standing individual and 
organization work at its 
27th annual NASC Sym-
posium in Knoxville, 
TN. The Gulf  Shores & 
Orange Beach Sports 
Commission was well-
represented bringing 
home two major sports 
industry honors as well 
as an event executive 
certification.

Michelle Russ, director 
of  sales for the Sports 
Commission, received 
the Game Changer 
Award and was the only 

female finalist for this 
prestigious honor. The 
Gulf  Shores & Orange 
Beach Sports Commis-
sion was named Sports 
Tourism Organization of  
the Year (under 500,000 
population). Addition-
ally, Ashley Wilson, sales 
manager for the Sports 
Commission, earned her 
Certified Sports Events 
Executive designation.

“Proud doesn’t begin 
to describe how I feel for 
Michelle and our Sports 
Commission,” said Herb 
Malone, president and 
CEO for Gulf  Shores & 
Orange Beach Tourism. 
“Michelle makes an 
impact day in and day 
out at the office, in the 
community, in the sports 
tourism world and at 
home. I’m grateful to 
work with an amazing 

group of  women mak-
ing major strides in the 
male-dominated sports 
industry. Our Sports 
Commission works tire-
lessly to bring events to 
Gulf  Shores and Orange 
Beach, which has greatly 
contributed to growing 
our shoulder seasons 
to help stabilize a year-
round economy.”

In 2018, Russ and the 
Sports Commission 
secured 155 events re-
sulting in 114,786 room 
nights and $118 million 
in economic impact for 
the cities of  Gulf  Shores 
and Orange Beach. 
Also, the Game Changer 
was responsible for 
developing the Sports 
Commission’s Annual 
Sponsorship Program to 
engage local businesses 
by giving them the op-
portunity for sports 
tourism buy-in and to 
create a revenue stream 
for the commission 
to enhance and grow 
events.

The Sports ETA judges 
noted in the rigorous 
selection process for 
Sports Tourism Orga-
nization of  the Year, 
the coastal commission 
stood out among steep 
competition.

“The work they have 
done to bring in great 
events, both large and 
small, has had a tre-
mendous impact on the 
community,” the judging 
panel stated. “It is clear 
they are doing big things 

in their community.”

For information on up-
coming athletic events 
along Alabama’s Gulf  
Coast, visit GulfShores.
com/Sports, or call 1-800-
745-SAND.

Sports Events & Tourism 
Association announced industry 
award winners at annual symposium

PHOTO BY SPORTS EVENTS & TOURISM ASSOCIATION 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Hangout presents: The Pirates and Princesses Breakfast Adventure

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, 
Alabama will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, May 28, 
2019 at 6:00 p.m. at Robertsdale City Hall to consider the 
following request for rezoning made by the Dewberry (for 
Hercules Investments, LLC) for the property located on the 
Northwest corner of County Road 48 and 71 intersection, 
Robertsdale, Alabama. 

FROM PUD to PUD:
Parcel B, Grove Parc Subdivision, Phase II, as shown by 
map or plat thereof, recorded at Slide 2261-B, Probate 
Records, Baldwin County, Alabama.  Tract contains 22.45 
acres, more or less, and lies in the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 18, Township 6 South, Range 4 East, Baldwin 
County, Alabama.

Interested persons and adjoining property owners will be 
given an opportunity to ask questions and make comments 
at this time.  Written comments should be addressed to 
Shannon J. Burkett, City Clerk, P.O. Box 429, Robertsdale, 
AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairperson, Robertsdale Planning 
Commission

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama will 
conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, May 28, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at 
Robertsdale City Hall to consider the following request for rezoning 
made by Hamm Enterprises LTD for the property located at 23465 
Highway 59, Robertsdale, Alabama. 

FROM I-1 to B-2:
Commencing at the purported Northwest Corner of the Northeast 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 36; thence South 
89°44’48” East, 316.00 feet, thence South 00°15’00” West, 4.98 feet 
to the South right-of-way of Baldwin County Road Number 54 and 
the Point of Beginning of the parcel herein described; thence North 
88°19’48” East, along said South right-of-way, 215.00 feet to the 
West right-of-way of Alabama State Highway Number 59; thence 
South 77°46’48” East, along said West right-of-way, 10.75 feet; thence 
continuing along said West right-of-way, 131.00 feet; thence South 
89°14’03” West, 225.35 feet; thence North 00°15’00” East, 130.02 feet 
to the Point of Beginning.  Less and Except that property conveyed to 
the State of Alabama in deed dated February 14, 1981 and recorded in 
Real Property Book 85. Page 604.  

Interested persons and adjoining property owners will be given 
an opportunity to ask questions and make comments at this time.  
Written comments should be addressed to Shannon J. Burkett, City 
Clerk, P.O. Box 429, Robertsdale, AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairperson, Robertsdale Planning Commission



Call your local 
Gulf Coast Media

Real Estate Directory.
The Onlooker • The Islander 

The Courier • The Baldwin Times 
251.943.2151

Coldwell Banker Reehl Properties, Inc.
 • Fairhope 251-990-6622
 • Daphne 251-621-1111

Long Term Rental Group 251-967-1018

Meyer Real Estate
 • Gulf Shores 251-968-7516
 • Orange Beach 251-981-7516
 • Fort Morgan 251-540-7516

RE/MAX Paradise - The Bob Shallow Team
 • Orange Beach 251-948-8888
www.AlabamaParadise.com

Berkshire Hathaway
Cooper & Co. Inc. Realtors
 • Fairhope Sales 251-929-5175
 • Gulf Shores Sales 251-974-5925
 • Rentals 251-968-8423
 • Toll Free (800) 634-1429
www.bhhsCooperRealtors.com

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Nichols Real Estate

 • Toll Free (800) 920-2030
Website www.BHHSNichols.com

This directory is a paid advertisement. 
ERRORS & OMISSIONS: Please check your ad on the fi rst day it appears in the publication. Report at once any error found by calling our production offi  ce at (251) 943-2151. We take caution to avoid typos and omissions. If the error is not caught aft er 
the fi rst publication, Gulf Coast Media will not be responsible for the error, or its cost. Gulf Coast Media cannot guarantee specifi c position of any ad within a given classifi cation, only that the ad will appear in or as close as possible to its classifi cation.

REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY

Roberts Brothers Real Estate
• Orange Beach – 25239 Perdido Beach Blvd. 251-974-5625
• Fairhope – 559 North Section St. Fairhope, Al 251-928-2109
• Malbis – 29640 A Hwy 181, Suite 103, Daphne, AL 251-301-1112
• Two Locations in Mobile – 3601 Springhill Business 

Park 251-344-9220 and 6721 Grelot Rd. 251-661-4660
Website www.RobertsBrothers.com

For Sale! Mercury 4-Stroke,
9.9 HP. Less than 15 hours.

$1,649. Call 251-402-4098!

Boats / MotorsYOUR AD 
HERE

RECREATION

For Sale: Park Model RV and
40' x 90' Lot in Gulf Shores.

Call 205-370-0574.

Vehicle Title Problems? We have a
solution! Call Jason Steward Enter-
prises, We're Alabama's #1 Vehicle
Title Problem Experts! Free tele-
phone consultation. North AL
1-256-850-0527, Central AL
1-205-267-5735, South AL

1-251-342-8538.

Deanco Auction  601-656-9768   www.deancoauction.com
1042 Holland Ave (PO Box 1248) • Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350         Auctioneer: Donnie W Dean, #733, MSGL #835

10% Buyers Premium on the first $4500 of each lot and then a 1% buyers premium and the remaining balance of each lot.

HUGE 2-DAY PUBLIC AUCTION

Day 1: Selling Dump Trucks, Truck Tractors, Specialty Trucks, Trailers,
Farm Tractors, 1-ton Trucks, Pickups, Vehicles, Attachments, Misc.

Day 2: Selling Dozers, Excavators, Motor Graders, Off Road Trucks,
Rubber-tired Loaders, Loader Backhoes, Skid Steers, Compaction
Eq., Forklifts, Logging Eq., Fuel/Lube Trucks & More

Huge Contractors Equipment & Truck Auction

Wednesday, May 22nd &
Thurs., May 23rd, 2019 • 9am

1042 Holland Ave • Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350

Mobile Home
with Lots

Legal Service

Hiring Cooks @ Ole Franco's.
25241 Perdido Beach Blvd. OB.,
AL. Apply in person between 2 & 4.

The name is Sugar and as you can
guess I didn't get my name for just
looking pretty. The nice people
here at The Haven say I give the
best sugars in the whole shelter!
So how about you come see me
and take me home? Photo by Ono
Pet Photography. Call The Haven

at 251-929-3980.

REAL
ESTATE

Gulf Shores, 16 unit condo
complex, 5 brick buildings, +
laundry/storage building, near
park & shopping. Great opportu-
nity for investors. $1.3 million.

Owners 251-962-2155.

- IF YOU HAVE LOST -
OR FOUND A DOG OR CAT

Promptly call the Baldwin
County Humane Society, 251
-928-4585 Ext. 101, or call The
Baldwin County Animal Control,

251-972-6834, to report it.
Your quick action can help
save pets' lives and reunite

lost pets with their people!

Still paying too much for your
Medication? Save up to 90% on RX
refill! Order today and receive free
shipping on 1st order - prescription

required. Call 1-866-351-1611.

Investments

Daphne - Office & Work-
shop/Storage for rent. 1,200 sqft.
$675/month. Water & sewage
provided. No contract required.
Call 251-377-3845 (day) or

251-621-0998 (night).

* SEAMLESS GUTTER *
* INSTALLER *

Minimum of 3 years of experience.
Must have valid driver's license,

drug free and no criminal
background. Able to lift 50 pounds.
A GREAT ATTITUDE IS A MUST!

Email:
jimmy@bluewaterexteriors.com

or call 251.504.4015

AUTO INSURANCE starting at
$49/month! Call for your Free rate
comparison to see how much you
can save! Call: 1-855-408-7970.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The
all-new Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! Free info

kit: 1-844-322-9935.

Commercial Rentals
Medical Supplies

LOWEST PRICES on Health Insur-
ance. We have the best rates from top
companies! See how much you can
save, CALL NOW! 1-844-335-8693.

South Baldwin CPA firm is hiring
experienced full charge bookkeep-
ers. Offering competitive pay &
benefits for qualified applicants.

Forward resume to:
robin@grantsanderstaylor.com.

Foley, 2BR/2BA condo w/
pool. $850/mo + $850 de-
posit. 6/mo lease minimum.

Call Janet 251-625-1716.

Insurance
Condo RentalsHelp Wanted

Full-Time

Foley/South, 3BR/2BA, 2 car
garage on one acre. $1,000/mo. +
Deposit & Utilities. 251-421-2793.

Free Wooden Pallets
In need of some firewood? Looking
for craft-wood? Getting ready for
your next epic bonfire? Gulf Coast
Media has wooden pallets that are
available for free! Located in Foley.
If you are interested, please call
our office at 251-517-1690 to make

arrangements for pickup.

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
Easy, One Day updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for free in-home

consultation: 1-877-730-3876.

Meow, Aren't I a handsome fellow?
My name is Draco. Yes, like Draco
Malfoy from Harry Potter. I may be
in the Slytherin house, but I am far
from bewitching, or would it be
"bewizarding?" Who really knows.
Photo by Ono Pet Photography.

Call The Haven at 251-929-3980.

EMPLOYMENT

Firewood
Unfurnished

Homes

Home
Improvements

Hi friends, my name is Kale. I may
not be green, but I am definitely the
only kind of Kale that matters. Who
likes that healthy stuff anyways? I
am so much better than all of that!
Photo by Ono Pet Photography.

Call The Haven at 251-929-3980.

Ladies Power American Leather
Recliner Swivel, Color Cinnamon.

Like New. Text 251-978-7001.

Private Duty Nursing
Peggy Huey - (812) 549-8286.
Rates vary according to care. RENTALS

Health Service/
Medical

Kill Bed Bugs! Buy Harris Bed
Bug Killers/KIT Complete Treat-
ment System. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homede-

pot.com.

For Sale
or Trade

Want your AD to be seen in 120
newspapers statewide? Place your ad
in our Classified Network for just
$210 per week! Make one call to
1-800-264-7043 to find out how easy

it is to advertise statewide!

Business
Services

Attention: Viagra and Cialis Users! A
cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special- $99 + FREE
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. Call

Now: 1-855-382-4115.

CHURCH TRANSPORTATION:
Birmingham, AL based Transporta-
tion Company looking for Class A
CDL drivers. Starting at .43 per
mile/ .45 after 6 months. Running
Southeast, Midwest, Atlantic
States. Please call 1-(205)
925-1977 ext. 2309, email: reaves
@churchtransportation.net. Re-
quirements: Must be at least 23
years of age & have 2 years safe
driving experience.

Trucking
Opportunities

Living with Knee or back pain?
Medicare recipients may qualify to
receive a pain relieving brace at
little or no cost. Call now!

1-844-277-2047.

Become a Published Author! We
edit, print and distribute your work
internationally. We do the work.
You reap the Rewards! Call for a
Free Authors Submission

Kit:1-888-283-4780.

Woof, Woof! My name is Goliath.
Isn't that such a strong name! I
think so too! My caregivers here at
The Haven gave me the name to
let me know how strong willed and
brave I am with everything that has
happened in my past! Photo by
Ono Pet Photography. Call The

Haven at 251-929-3980.

The Orange Beach
Water Authority

will be accepting bids on the
sale of: One 2008 Ford F150 XL
4X4, 4.6Liter V8, Automatic, AC,
165,121 miles. The truck can be
seen at the Orange Beach Water
Authority Office located at 25097
Canal Road, Orange Beach, AL.
All sealed bids must be
delivered to Orange Beach
Water Authority Office on or
before Wednesday, May 15,
2019 by 5:00 PM. Bids must
be enclosed in a sealed
clearly marked envelope with
"SEALED BID". The bids will
be opened at the Board of
Directors meeting held on
Thursday, May 16, 2019 at

5:00 PM at the Water
Authority Office.

Pets AuctionsBusiness
Opportunities

Arf, bonjour, arf! In case you don't
speak dog french, that means
'hello'. My name is Camille and I
am super exceptional pup. My
name comes from the French
origin meaning perfect or pure and
I like to think that my name
describes me well. Photo by Ono
Pet Photography. Call The Haven

at 251-929-3980.

Demo Person - Sample food
products in your local grocery
stores. Great PT job for outgoing,
friendly person that enjoys meeting
new people. Contact : Demos &
Promos - 225-503-4443 or

demos4u@outlook.com.

MEDICAL ALERT System for Se-
niors. Peace of Mind-Less than $1
a day! Limited time offer: Free
Shipping, Free Equipment & Free
Act i va t ion !  Ca l l  any t ime

1-844-402-3662.

MERCHANDISE
Help Wanted

Part-TimePetsPETS &
ANIMALSBUSINESS

SERVICES

Medical Supplies

CLASSIFIEDS
GULF COAST MEDIA

www.GulfCoastNewsToday.com
Call today to submit your ad

251-943-2151
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Donate Your Car to Charity.
Receive maximum value of write off
for your taxes. Running or not! All
conditions accepted. Free pickup.

Call for details. 1-844-810-1257.

Miscellaneous

Make Room
for Change!

With the Classifi eds, you can 
clear the clutter, earn extra 
cash and fi nd great deals on 
the things you really want!

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

901 N. McKenzie Street
Foley, AL 36535
251-943-2151

www.GulfCoastNewsToday.com
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Call Today to place your ad!
251-943-2151

1999 Chevy Silverado C1500, 5.3
V8, 3 door, toolbox, 250k miles,

$3500. Text 256-493-8751.

Vans / Trucks /
Buses

1999 Whizzer Motorbike. Auto
clutch, low miles. $1,000.

Call 251-943-6941.

Run It Until It Sells!
For a one-time low price, you
can post your automobile for
sale in our Classifieds and
we will run the Ad until your
automobile sells! Motorcy-

cles, boats, RV's included!
Call 251-943-2151 to place

your Classified Ad today!

For Sale to take over payments,
2016 Camaro SS. 6 speed trans-
mission, 6,000 mi, exc. cond. Call

251-943-7086 or 251-923-7588.

2014 Kawasaki Vulcan 900.
2,000 miles. Hwy 59 - R'Dale.

$5,500. 251-978-6337.

2014 Black Jeep Patriot. 1 owner,
new tires, 80,000 mi., runs great!

$11,500 OBO. 850-712-7191.

1982 Harley Davidson
FXB Sturgis. Low Mileage.

$9,850. Call 865-548-6176.

1951 Ford Convertible. Restoration
started - unable to finish due to
health. $3,500 OBO. 251-943-6941.

1980 CJ-5 Jeep,
4x4, V8, 3-Speed, Manual, Silver,
33in tires, Full Canvas Top, Exc.
Cond. $8,500. Call 251-504-4123.

2012 Mercedes E350, LOADED,
30K/mi. One Owner, Exc. Condi-

tion! $28k firm. 251-423-1323.

1955 Thunderbird,
Both Tops, 113,941 mi. Frame off
restoration, invested between $55K
& $60K in it. A/C. $36,000 - Cash.
Call 947-7528 or 978-2412.

2012 Victory Cross Roads.
15,000 miles, $2,500 accessories,
new tires. $10,500. 251-945-6136.

1992 Geo Metro Conv. New
paint, suspension & top. $4500.
2000 Sonoma Truck. $3500.

251-652-5553.

1990 Mustang GT Convertible.
Totally restored. Crimson & white.
305 VG Cobra Equipped. Hwy 59

-R'Dale. $16,000. 251-978-6337.

2003 Chrysler Sebring, Converti-
ble, Limited. Good cond. Leather.
Power-everything, Cruise. 109k/mi.

$5,000. Call Art, 251-968-6009.

2006 Yamaha XC50 Vino Classic
50CC scooter, street legal, electric
start. $800. Foley (309) 264-2774.

Mopeds / ATVs /
Motorcycles

2016 Chevy truck. 1 owner, red,
50K miles. LS PW PL Reg. Cab &

box. $18,900. 256-504-7135.

The Town of Silverhill Police Department 

Police Department at PO Box 309 

TRANSPORTATION
2004 Sea Ray 18' Bowrider I/O.
Like new. Only 83 hrs. $10,500

OBO. 251-971-6553. Leave Msg.

36' Royal Travel 2016! 2 Slides, self
contained, W/D, Central air. Will

deliver. $22,300. 251-213-8580.

Barker 30844 42 Gal. HD Tote
w/ hitch handle. Pneumatic tires w/
grease-fittings. Used once. $195.

Contact 251-459-5266
or 251-937-0550.

For sale! 1998 15 & 1/2 foot
Stauter built wooden boat; 1999 40
HP Johnson outboard motor; 1985
launcher boat trailer. Boat refur-
bished in 2015. Fuel pump re-
placed on motor in 2016. Two new
tires on trailer. Asking $9500 for
everything above. Appraisal made
on boat by professional in October

of 2017. Call 251-937-5302.

Campers / RV's/
Motorhomes

NEW! 16 ft Lowe Fishing/Hunting,
40 horsepower, Mercury, Trailer
Included. Call 251-284-5615.

1952 Chevrolet Sport Coupe.
Totally restored. New GM 350
Crate engine w/ 8 miles. New
vintage air. Automatic. Hwy 59 -

R'Dale. $28,000. 251-978-6337.

Boston Whaler, 14ft, trailer,
covered seat & life jackets.
30hp, 4 stroke, Tohatsu motor,
low usage, good cond. $4200

OBO. 251-981-2381.

Autos For Sale
For Sale! 11 Foot Inflatable
Boat! Like New! With Oars and
Seats! $549. Call 251-402-4098!

32 Ft Class A. 2000 Model.
Rexhall American Clipper. Fiber-
glass roof. Ford V10. 37,000 miles.
Runs perfectly. Super slide. Hwy 59

- R'Dale. $22,000. 251-978-6337.

2008 Toyota Tundra Crewmax
SR5 TRD. 53,900mi. New tires,

loaded. $19,900. 251-597-0441.

For Sale! Jib Crane! For small
dinks and outboards! $245! Great

deal!!! Call 251-402-4098!

2016 Xpress XP20CC 20Ft. boat.
Yamaha 115 HP, 4 stroke outboard
motor; Hummingbird Sonar GPS;
Backtrack Trailer; trolling motor. 10

hours of use. $21,000
Phone: 757-812-2184.

Campers / RV's/
MotorhomesBoats / Motors Boats / Motors Vans / Trucks /

Buses
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FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Whisper Edwards
251-943-2151
whisper@gulfcoastmedia.com

SELLING YOUR CAR, BOAT, 
OR MOTORCYCLE?
ADVERTISE IT IN 

OUR CLASSIFIEDS

WE’LL RUN YOUR 
AD UNTIL IT SELLS!

AT ONE
LOW PRICE
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COMPLETE BALDWIN COUNTY CALENDAR

You always knowYou always know
fun things to do!

CALL FOR
HOME DELIVERY!

COMPLETE BALDWIN COUNTY CALENDAR
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In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

In the Matter of
L.Y., A Minor Child

Case No.
05-JU-2018-000001.04

Notice of Custody Petition

Defendant, Destiny Seladones,
mother, whose whereabouts are
unknown, must answer Petition-
er, Elaine Seladones' Petition for
Child Custody and other relief
by 07/05/2019 or, thereafter, a
judgment by default may be
rendered against them in the
above styled case, Case No.
JU-2018-000001.04 in the Juve-
nile Court of Baldwin County.

Done the 17th day of April,

Notice of Adoption Hearing
Probate Court of
Baldwin County
Case No. 3993

To: John Doe, the unknown
father of C.M.N., a minor:

Please take notice that a
petition for the adoption of the
above named minor child who
was born to Amanda Marie
Stangeland on or about the 20th
day of September, 2006, has been
filed in said Court. Please be
advised that if you intend to
contest this adoption you must
file a written response with the
attorney for the petitioner(s)
named below and with the Clerk
of the Probate Court, P.O. Box
459, Bay Minette, Alabama,
36507 as soon as possible but no
later than thirty (30) days from
the last day this notice is
published.

Attorney for the Petitioner(s):
Brian A. Dasinger
Post Office Box 1557
Fairhope, AL 36533
May 8-15-22-29, 2019

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF BALDWIN COUNTY

STATE OF ALABAMA
Civil Division

CASE NO. CV-2019-900385

BRUCE LEE ARMSTEAD, and
ANNIE DELL ARMSTEAD,
husband and wife,
Plaintiffs
vs.
HEIRS OF LEWIS B. ARM-
STEAD and EDWARD JAMES
WOODS, as sole beneficiary of
MARY FRANCES ARM-
STEAD, HEIRS of PHILLIP
ARMSTEAD, LULA MAR-
VELL ARMSTEAD, CHARITY
DIANE ARMSTEAD, PHYLLIS
ARMSTEAD, and lands descri-
bed herein,

PUBLICATION NOTICE
Lula Marvell Armstead,

Charity Diane Armstead and
Phyllis Armstead, Defendants
herein, whose whereabouts are
unknown, must answer the
Petition for Quiet Title of Bruce
Lee Armstead and Annie Dell
Armstead within 30 days or a
judgment by default may be
rendered against you in the
above captioned case.

Done this 30th day of April,
2019

/s/ Jody Wise Campbell
Jody Wise Campbell

Notice of Public Sale

In accordance with the Alabama
Lien Law, notice is hereby given
that the following content of
unit(s) listed below will be sold at
a Public Lien Sale to satisfy lien
claims by Hey!Storage, located at
6384 Bayfront Park Drive,
Daphne, AL 36526 via www.stor
ageauctions.com ending on June
30, 2019 at 12:00 PM

Unit #12
Keyosha Green
1301 Wilson Ave
Daphne, AL 36526
Furniture and Household Goods

Unit #44 Jason Cash
11864 Village Green Drive
Magnolia Springs, AL 36555
Furniture and Household Goods

May 15-22, 2019

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Completion of
Public Works Projects

(Over $50,000)

Notice is hereby given that
REV Construction, Inc located at
5801 Grover Burchfield Drive,
Tuscaloosa, AL has completed all
work on the Canal Road Natural
Gas Main Relocation AL High-
way 180 project in Orange
Beach, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma.

All persons having any claim
for labor, materials, or otherwise
in connection with this project
should immediately notify the
above-named contractor, the
General Manager of the Clarke-
Mobile Counties Gas District
and project engineer: Southern
Engineering Solutions, Inc.; 201
East Troy Street, Andalusia, AL
36420.
May 15-22-29; June 5, 2019

NOTICE OF
COMPLETION

Gillis Construction, Inc. here-
by gives notice of completion of
Project 5-MR-471, with the
Alabama Department of Conser-
vation and Natural Resources for
Dock Renovations and Improve-
ments at Boggy Point Boat Ramp
in Baldwin County, Alabama.

This notice will appear for
four consecutive weeks beginning
May 15th, 2019 and ending June
5th, 2019.

All claims should be referred
to Chris Denson on (251)
968-9698 during this period.
May 15-22-29; June 5, 2019

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

NOTICE is hereby given that a
bill substantially as follows will
be introduced in the 2019
Regular Session of the Legisla-
ture of Alabama and application
for its passage and enactment
will be made:

This bill, relating to Baldwin
County, would authorize the
implementation and administra-
tion of handheld lidar devices
and mobile automated traffic
devices by law enforcement to
enforce speeding laws.
May 8-10-15-17-22-24-29, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Christopher Floyd,
an unmarried man, originally in
favor of Kondaur Capital Corpo-
ration, on the 29th day of July,
2016, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1585435; the undersigned Kon-
daur Capital Corporation, as
Mortgagee/Transferee, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
June 14, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:
Lot 28, Mighty Oaks Subdivi-
sion, as per Slide No. 2187A and
2187B in the Office of the Judge
of Probate, Baldwin County,
Alabama.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 6724
Mighty Oaks Drive, Gulf Shores,
AL 36542
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.
Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.
This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by said mortgage, as well
as the expenses of foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.
The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.
Kondaur Capital Corporation,
Mortgagee/Transferee

Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/Trans-
feree
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
449318
May 8-15-22, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Charles Stephen
Goodman, a single man, original-
ly in favor of Mortgage Electron-
ic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Quicken Loans, Inc.,
on the 23rd day of October,
2012, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1366607; the undersigned U.S.
Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for
LSF11 Master Participation
Trust , as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
June 7, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:
Unit 426 and P-22 Grand
Caribbean, a condominium, ac-
cording to the Declaration of
Condominium thereof; recorded
as Instrument Number 740686,
in the Office of the Judge of
Probate, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma; together with the undivided
interest in the and to the
common elements, to be an
appurtenance to the herein
described unit.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 25805
Perdido Beach Blvd. 426, Orange
Beach, AL 36561
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.
Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.
This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by said mortgage, as well
as the expenses of foreclosure.
The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.
The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.
U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as
Trustee for LSF11 Master Par-
ticipation Trust , Mortga-
gee/Transferee

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having being made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
dated March 31, 2017 executed
by Ernest G. Cox, a single man,
in favor of Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., solely
as nominee for Trustmark Na-
tional Bank, said Mortgage being
recorded April 4, 2017, in
Instrument Number 1626035, in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama; having later been
assigned to Trustmark National
Bank by instrument recorded in
Instrument Number 1754480, in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama. Said default continues
and notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, Trustmark Na-
tional Bank, under and by virtue
of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, will sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for
cash at the main entrance to the
County Courthouse, Baldwin
County, Alabama on 07/02/2019,
during the legal hours of sale, the
following described real estate
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 417, re-subdivision of part of
Plantation Hills, Unit 1, as
recorded in Map Book 11, Page
80, in the Office of the Judge of
Probate, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma.

For informational purposes only,
the property address is: 135
Richmond Road, Daphne, AL
36526. Any property address
provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold
herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description
referenced herein shall control.

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS-IS,
WHERE-IS" BASIS, SUBJECT
TO ANY EASEMENTS, EN-
CUMBRANCES, AND EXCEP-
TIONS REFLECTED IN THE
MORTGAGE AND THOSE
CONTAINED IN THE RE-
CORDS OF THE OFFICE OF
THE JUDGE OF PROBATE OF
THE COUNTY WHERE THE
ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY IS SITUATED. THIS
PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD
WITHOUT WARRANTY OR
RECOURSE, EXPRESS OR IM-
PLIED AS TO TITLE, USE
AND/OR ENJOYMENT AND
WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT TO
THE RIGHT OF REDEMP-
TION OF ALL PARTIES ENTI-
TLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by mortgage as well as the
expenses of foreclosure, includ-
ing a reasonable attorney's fees
and other purposes set out in
said mortgage.

Trustmark National Bank
Paul K. Lavelle, Esq.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Spina, & Lavelle, P.C.
One Perimeter Park
South-Suite 400N
Birmingham, Alabama 35243
(205) 298-1800
19-01075-FC
May 8-15-22, 2019

Elizabeth Loefgren
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/Trans-
feree
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
445772
May 8-15-22, 2019

NOTICE OF CLERK'S SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
BALDWIN COUNTY,

ALABAMA
CASE NO.: 05-CV-2018-901081

BEACHCOMBER
CONDOMINIUM

ASSOCIATION, INC.,
PLAINTIFF

VS.
OZELLE C. MILLER, ET AL,

DEFENDANTS

Pursuant to the command of a
Final Order for Default Judg-
ment entered in the above-styled
case on the 8th day of March,
2019, I, Jody L. Wise, as Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Baldwin
County, Alabama, will offer for
sale, for cash, to the highest and
best bidder at public outcry, at
the main entrance to the Court-
house of Baldwin County, loca-
ted in Bay Minette, Alabama, at
12:00pm on the 19th day of June,
2019, the property described
below, which property is situated
in Baldwin County, Alabama,
and more particularly described
as follows, to-wit:

Unit 106, Beachcomber, a
Condominium, located in Bald-
win County, AL, according to
that certain Declaration and
exhibits thereto dated the 29th
day of October, 1980, and
recorded in Miscellaneous Book
37, Pages 1251, et seq., as
amended on the 9th day March,
1981, as such condominium is
further defined by the Engineer's
Certification Drawings of Beach-
comber, A Condominium, recor-
ded on the 18th day of March,
1981, recorded in Apartment
Book 3, Pages 153, et seq., for
Beachcomber generally, and
Page 154 for Unit 106, specifical-
ly, according to the records in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama; TOGETHER WITH
the appropriate undivided per-
centage interests in the common
elements declared to be appur-
tenant to said Unit 106, Beach-
comber, as set forth in said
Declaration of Condominium, as
amended. A/K/A: 105 4th Street
East, Unit 106, Gulf Shores, AL
36542

The proceeds from the sale
will be deposited with the
Baldwin County Circuit Clerk
and applied pursuant to that
certain Final Order for Default
Judgment. Said sale will be made
on an "as is, where is" basis,
subject to any unpaid taxes and
to any existing legal defects,
recorded or unrecorded. The
property will be sold without
warranty or recourse, expressed
or implied as to title, use and/or
enjoyment and will be sold
subject to any rights of redemp-
tion of all parties entitled
thereto.

Done this the 23rd day of
April, 2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of Circuit Court

Baldwin County, AL
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Daniel H. Craven, P.C.
Gulf Shores, AL
May 8-15-22, 2019

Clerk of Circuit Court
312 Courthouse Square

Suite 10
Bay Minette, AL 36507

DONALD D. DOERR, JR.
Attorney for Petitioner
P.O. Box 1057
Bay Minette, AL 36507
(251) 937-7412
May 8-15-22-29, 2019

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF 3M3D/TIG, L.L.C.

Effective May 1, 2019,
3M3D/TIG, L.L.C., an Alabama
limited liability company (the
"Company") was dissolved by
filing its Articles of Dissolution
with Baldwin County Probate
Court and the Secretary of State.

All persons and organizations
with claims against the Company
must submit the same to the
Company's attorney at the fol-
lowing address: Davis & Fields,
P.C., P.O. Box 2925, Daphne, AL
36526.

The written summary of any
claims against the Company
shall include the name, address,
and telephone numbers of the
claimant, the amount of the
claim, the date(s) the claim(s)
accrued, a brief description of
the nature/basis for the claim,
and any documentation of the
claim.

Unless sooner barred by any
other statute limiting actions,
claims against the Company will
be barred unless a proceeding to
enforce the claim is commenced
within 2 years after the publica-
tion of this notice.
May 15, 2019

2019.
Jody L. Wise

Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Baldwin County, AL

Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste. 10,
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 15-22-29; June 5, 2019

Notice of Adoption Hearing
Probate Court of
Baldwin County
Case No. 4021

To: Nija D'Savion Gamble
Address Unknown

Please take notice that a
petition for adoption has been
filed in said Court by the
Petitioners named below. Please
be advised that if you intend to
contest this adoption you must
file a written response with the
Attorney for the petitioners
named below and with the Clerk
of the Probate Court, P.O. Box
459, Bay Minette, Alabama
36507 as soon as possible but no
later than thirty (30) days from
the last day this notice is
published.

Petitioners:
Eddie Labarron Myers and

Kathy Jean Myers
Attorney for Petitioner:
James B. Pittman, Jr.
Post Office Box 2525
Daphne, AL 36526
May 8-15-22-29, 2019

Legal NoticeLegal Notice Legal NoticeLegal NoticeLegal Notice Legal Notice
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MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Marlie B. White and
William White, husband and
wife, originally in favor of
Wachovia Bank, National Asso-
ciation, on the 1st day of August,
2007, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1070811; Court Order Instru-

Notice of Completion

Baseline Sports Construction,
LLC hereby notifies and ac-
knowledges that the project
entitled Mickey Miller Blackwell
Stadium High Jump Area has
been completed as per contract
provisions as of January 31,
2019. This notification is inten-
ded to solicit and encourage any
subcontractors, vendors, or sup-
pliers to provide Baseline with
evidence of outstanding invoices
or payments due on this project
as soon as possible. Baseline will
make payment on accurate
invoices or supply subcontrac-
tors, vendors, or suppliers with
reasons for non-payment and
instructions as to remedies for
same as long as Baseline receives
notice of such payments due by
May 31, 2019.

NOTICE OF SALE
UNDER POWER

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

WHEREAS, default has oc-
curred in the performance of the
covenants, terms and conditions
of a mortgage from JAMES F .
PADILLA AND KATHY LA-
FORTUNE` HUSBAND AND
WIFE, to MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS INC AS NOMINEE
F O R  I N T E R N A T I O N A L
MORTGAGE CORP, on the
24th day of June, 2008, said
mortgage recorded in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
July 3, 2008, at Instrument
Number 1124893, Baldwin
County, Alabama Records, said
Mortgage having subsequently
been transferred and assigned to
Selene Finance LP, by instru-
ment recorded in the aforesaid
Probate Office; notice is hereby
given that the undersigned Se-
lene Finance LP, as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse in Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
June 13, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the

TEST WELL DRILLING
& GROUNDWATER

EXPLORATION
FOR BELFOREST
WATER SYSTEM

BALDWIN, ALABAMA
GMC PROJECT

NO. CMOB170056
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids for the con-
struction of the Test well drilling
& Groundwater exploration will
be received by the Belforest
Water System, at their office
located at 9080 County Road 64,
Daphne, AL 36526, until 2:00
P.M. CST local time on Thurs-
day, May 30, 2019, at which time
the Bids received will be publicly
opened and read.

This Project principally con-
sists of the following: the drilling
of one (1) test hole to a depth of
±400 vertical feet, one (1) test
hole to a depth of ±700 vertical
feet, and related appurtenances.
Depending upon the test hole
results, two (2) test wells may be
included. Ninety (90) consecutive
calendar days are allowed for the
construction of this project.

The Issuing Office for the
Bidding Documents is Goodwyn,
Mills & Cawood, Inc., 11 North
Water Street, Suite 15250, Mo-
bile, AL 36602, Attn: Ashley
Morris  (251)  460-4006
Ashley.Morris
@gmcnetwork.com. Prospective
Bidders may examine the Bid-
ding Documents at the Issuing
Office on Mondays through
Fridays between the hours of
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. and may
obtain copies of the Bidding

In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

In the Matter of P.X.D.,
A Minor Child

Case No. 05-JU-2018-000033.03
Notice of Termination

of Parental Rights

Defendant Paige Katlyn Dunn,
whose whereabouts are un-
known, must answer Petitioner,
James Daniel Dunn and Jacque-
lyn Reiko Dunn, Petition for
Termination of Parental Rights
and other relief by 07/05/2019 or,
thereafter, a judgment by default
may be rendered against them in
the above styled case, Case No.
JU-2018-000033.03, Juvenile
Court of Baldwin County.

Done the 24th day of April,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, AL
Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste. 10
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 15-22-29; June 5, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Jennifer L. Stowell,
an unmarried woman, originally
in favor of Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Platinum Mortgage,
Inc., on the 10th day of
September, 2015, said mortgage
recorded in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama, in Instrument
Number 1535684; the under-
signed Pingora Loan Servicing,
LLC, A Delaware Limited Lia-
bility Company, as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
June 28, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 82, of Re-Subdivision of
Lot 1 of Kennedy Park, Phase 2,
according to map or plat thereof
recorded on Slide Number
2256-C and 2256-D, in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 1301
Dominoe Trl, Foley, AL 36535

THIS PROPERTY WILL
BE SOLD ON AN "AS IS,
WHERE IS" BASIS, WITHOUT
WARRANTY OR RECOURSE,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS
TO TITLE, USE AND/OR EN-
JOYMENT AND WILL BE
SOLD SUBJECT TO THE
RIGHT OF REDEMPTION OF
ALL PARTIES ENTITLED

Legal Notice

In accordance with Chapter 1,
Title 39, Code of Alabama, 1975,
notice is hereby given that E-J
Builders, Inc., Contractor, has
completed the Contract for Fels
Avenue/George Street Drainage
Improvements, located at the
intersection of Fels Ave. and
George St. in Fairhope, Alabama
36532, for the City of Fairhope,
the Owner, and have made
request for final settlement of
said Contract.

All persons having any claims
for labor, materials, or otherwise
in connection with this project
should immediately notify Saw-
grass, LLC, 30673 Sgt. E.I.
"Boots" Thomas Dr., Spanish
Fort, AL 36527.

May 15-22-29; June 5, 2019

In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

In the Matter of
K-M-I, A Minor Child

Case No.
05-JU-2019-000182.01

Notice of Custody Petition

Defendant Wayne Leonard
Isakson & Megan Maria Gallina,
whose whereabouts are un-
known, must answer Petitioner
Patricia Isakson, petition for
custody and other relief by
07/05/2019 or, thereafter, a
judgment by default may be
rendered against them in the
above styled case, Case No.
JU-2019-000182.01, Juvenile
Court of Baldwin County.

Done the 23rd day of April,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of Baldwin County, AL

Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste. 10,
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 15-22-29; June 5, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Patricia Green, a
single woman, originally in favor
of Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Megastar Financial Corp. a
Colorado Corporation, on the
21st day of September, 2009, said
mortgage recorded in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1200592;
re-recorded in Instrument No.
1430877; modifications recorded
in Instrument No. 1421458 and
Instrument No. 1633550; the
undersigned Nationstar Mort-
gage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper, as
Mortgagee/Transferee, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
July 5, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:
Commence at an iron pin
marker at the Northwest corner
of the Northeast quarter of
Section 17, Township 7 South,
Range 2 East, Baldwin County,
Alabama, and run thence South,
a distance of 932.89 feet to a
point on the West boundary of
the Northeast quarter of said
Section 17, for a Point of
Beginning; thence continue
South 208.75 feet to a point;
thence run South 89 degrees 36
minutes East, 463.0 feet to an
iron pin marker; thence run
North, 208.75 feet to an iron pin
marker; thence run North 89
degrees 16 minutes West, 463.0
feet to the Point of Beginning,
subject to a right of way
easement over and across the
West margin in use as part of
County Highway Number 3,
tract contains 2.0 acres, more or
less, right of way excluded and
lies in the Northeast Quarter of
Section 17, Township 7 South,
Range 2 East, Baldwin County,
Alabama.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 14790
County Road 3 , Fairhope, AL
36532
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.
Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF 2020, L.L.C.

Effective May 1, 2019, 2020,
L.L.C., an Alabama limited
liability company (the "Compa-
ny") was dissolved by filing its
Articles of Dissolution with
Baldwin County Probate Court
and the Secretary of State.

All persons and organizations
with claims against the Company
must submit the same to the
Company's attorney at the fol-
lowing address: Davis & Fields,
P.C., P.O. Box 2925, Daphne, AL
36526.

The written summary of any
claims against the Company
shall include the name, address,
and telephone numbers of the
claimant, the amount of the
claim, the date(s) the claim(s)
accrued, a brief description of
the nature/basis for the claim,
and any documentation of the
claim.

Unless sooner barred by any
other statute limiting actions,
claims against the Company will
be barred unless a proceeding to
enforce the claim is commenced
within 2 years after the publica-
tion of this notice.
May 15, 2019

ment Number 1755408; the
undersigned Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. successor by merger to
Wachovia Bank, N.A., as Mort-
gagee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
June 14, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

The Northwest Quarter of Lot
4, Block 83-B, according to the
re-plat of Blocks 68 1/2, 83, 84,
86, 88, 89. 90, 95, 96, 97, and the
streets lying between and adja-
cent to said blocks of Hand Land
Company's Addition to Bay
Minette, Alabama, as recorded
in Book 4, Page 160, Baldwin
County, Alabama, Probate Re-
cords; being described as fol-
lows:

Lot 4, Block 83, run thence
Easterly along the North line of
said lot, 150 feet; thence Souther-
ly 150 feet; thence Westerly 150
feet to the West line of said Lot
4; thence North along the said
West Line 150 feet to the point of
beginning.

Property street address for
informational purposes: 806 E
5th St , Bay Minette, AL 36507

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
successor by merger to
Wachovia Bank, N.A.,
Mortgagee/Transferee

Ginny Rutledge
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/
Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
424822
May 15-22-29, 2019

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain vendor's
lien retained in Vendor's Lien
Deed from SHARON H. PAT-
TERSON to JAMES B. RYALL
and MELISSA G. RYALL,
recorded at Instrument #1442846
in the records of the Judge of
Probate, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma.

Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, as holder of
said lien, will sell at public outcry
for cash to the highest bidder,
during legal hours of sale, on the
10th day of June, 2019, at the
front door of the Baldwin
County Courthouse, Bay Mine-
tte, Alabama, the following
described property in the County
of Baldwin, State of Alabama,
being the same property descri-
bed in the aforementioned deed:

Lot 61, of Phase I of Bon
Secour Village, a residential
planned community as recorded
in Instrument No. 966971, Slide
2260 D and E in the Office of the
Judge of Probate, Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama.

Said sale is for the purpose
of paying the said indebtedness
and the expenses incident to this
sale, including a reasonable
attorney's fee. The sale will be
AS IS, subject to any and all
defects and without any repre-
sentations on the part of the
undersigned.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

SHARON H.
PATTERSON

Richard E. Davis,
As Attorney in Fact

DAVIS & FIELDS, P.C.
Post Office Box 2925
Daphne, Alabama 36526
(251) 621-1555
May 15-22-29, 2019

Baseline will require all such
subcontractors, vendors, or sup-
pliers to sign an unconditional
lien waiver upon final payment
of all monies due. This notice
shall continue to run weekly for
four consecutive weeks at the
same day and time each week in
this newspaper.
April 24; May 1-8-15, 2019

following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

LOT 6 AND 7, LAKE
FOREST, UNIT 12, ACCORD-
ING TO PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED IN MAP BOOK 7,
PAGE 118 AND RE-
RECORDED IN MAP BOOK
10, PAGE 111 OF THE RE-
CORDS IN THE OFFICE OF
THE JUDGE OF PROBATE,
BALDWIN COUNTY, ALABA-
MA.

Said legal description being
controlling, however the proper-
ty is more commonly known as
202 GREENBRIAR CIRCLE
NORTH, DAPHNE, AL 36526.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This property will be sold on
an "as is, where is" basis, subject
to any easements, encumbrances,
and exceptions reflected in the
mortgage and those contained in
the records of the Office of the
Judge of Probate in the county
where the above-described prop-
erty is situated.

This property will be sold
subject to the right of redemp-
tion of all parties entitled thereto
and subject to any outstanding
ad valorem taxes (including taxes
which are a lien, whether or not
now due and payable). This sale
is made for the purpose of
paying the indebtedness secured
by said mortgage, as well as the
expenses of foreclosure.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate. This sale is subject to
postponement or cancellation.

Selene Finance LP,
Mortgagee/Transferee

THE BELOW LAW FIRM
MAY BE HELD TO BE ACT-
ING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR,
UNDER FEDERAL LAW. IF
SO, ANY INFORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.

Rubin Lublin, LLC,
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
100 Concourse Parkway,
Suite 115,
Birmingham, AL 35244
Telephone Number:
(877) 813-0992
Case No. SEF-15-03243-10
rlselaw.com/property-listing
Ad #156364
May 15-22-29, 2019

Documents from the Issuing
Office as described below.

Copies of the Bidding Docu-
ments may be obtained from the
Issuing Office, during the hours
indicated above, upon payment
of $20.00 for a one-time adminis-
trative fee for digital/file sharing
access or $100.00 for each
(printed) set. Contractors are
encouraged to use the digital
plans. Said cost represents the
cost of printing, reproduction,
handling, and distribution, there-
fore no refund will be granted.
Checks shall be made payable to
"Goodwyn, Mills & Cawood,
Inc." Bid documents will be
mailed only upon receipt of
deposit. No bid documents will
be distributed later than 24
hours prior to the scheduled
opening of bids. Partial sets of
Bidding Documents will not be
available from the Issuing Office.
Neither Owner nor Engineer will
be responsible for full or partial
sets of Bidding Documents,
including Addenda if any, ob-
tained from sources other than
the Issuing Office.

For the list of plan holders
on this project visit http://www
.gmcnetwork.com/bids/.

The Owner reserves the
right to waive any informalities,
or to reject any or all bids, and to
award the contract to the lowest,
responsible, responsive bidder.
All bidders may be required to
submit a list of comparable
projects "successfully comple-
ted" in the last 5 years, having
the same scope of work and
approximate construction cost as
specified in this project. All
bidders must comply with re-
quirements of the Contractor's
licensing law of the State of
Alabama and be certified for the
type of work on which the
proposal is submitted. Each
bidder must deposit with his Bid,
security in the amount, form and
subject to the conditions provi-
ded in the Instruction to Bidders.

All Bidders bidding in
amounts exceeding that estab-
lished by the State Licensing
Board for General Contractors
must be licensed under the
provisions of Title 34, Chapter 8,
Code of Alabama, 1975, and
must show evidence of license
before bidding or bid will not be
received or considered by the
Engineer; the Bidder shall show
such evidence by clearly display-
ing the license number on the
outside of the envelope in which
the Proposal is delivered. All
bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope bearing on the
outside the name of the Bidder,
Bidder's license number, license
expiration date, category, ad-
dress and name of the project.
Envelopes containing bids must
be addressed as follows, and
delivered to Mr. Charles Dube,
Board President, Belforest Wa-
ter System, 9080 County Road
64, Daphne, AL 36526: "BID
FOR TEST WELL DRILLING
& GROUNDWATER EXPLO-
RATION FOR THE BELFOR-
EST WATER SYSTEM, GMC
PROJECT NO. CMOB170056."

No bidder may withdraw his
bid within 60 days after the
opening thereof.

Owner: Belforest Water System
By: Charles Dube,
Board President
May 8-15-22, 2019

THERETO.
Alabama law gives some

persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.

Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC,
A Delaware Limited
Liability Company,

Mortgagee/Transferee

Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/
Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
444446
May 15-22-29, 2019

Legal Notice Legal NoticeLegal NoticeLegal Notice Legal NoticeLegal Notice
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Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2013 Ford Fusion
VIN: 3FA6P0HR2DR232829
Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2011 Volkswagan Jetta
VIN: 3VW2K7AJ6BM089265
Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2001 Kia Sportage
VIN: KNDJB723415035529

Abandon
Vehicle / Boat

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

NOTICE is hereby given
that a bill substantially as follows
will be introduced in the 2019
Regular Session of the Legisla-
ture of Alabama and application
for its passage and enactment
will be made:

Relating to Baldwin County;
to amend Sections 45-2-220.05
and 45-2-244.183 of the Code of
Alabama 1975, relating to the
distribution of additional record-
ing fees; to provide that the
portion of the additional record-
ing fee distributed to the county
legislative delegation office
would be redistributed to the
Baldwin County District Attor-
ney's Office; and to provide
retroactive effect for Section
45-2-220.05, Code of Alabama
1975; and to amend Section
45-2-244.183, Code of Alabama
1975, to provide for the distribu-
tion from the net proceeds of the
privilege license tax to the
Baldwin County District Attor-

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Stancil, Scott E.
married and Stancil, Michelle
married , originally in favor of
Wachovia Bank, National Asso-
ciation, on the 21st day of
December, 2007, said mortgage
recorded in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama, in Instrument
Number 1096260; the under-
signed Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
successor by merger to Wacho-
via Bank, N.A., as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
May 31, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Shiver Spring and
Mary Ellen Spring, husband and
wife, originally in favor of
Safeway Mortgage, Inc., on the
6th day of October, 2006, said
mortgage recorded in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1007865;
the undersigned Bank of New
York Mellon Trust Company,
N.A. as Trustee for Mortgage
Assets Management Series I
Trust, as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
June 7, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Commencing at a concrete
monument located at the North-

In the Circuit Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. DR-2019-900414.00
In Re: The Matter of
Terrence D. Henry

Plaintiff
Vs.

Dana R. Henry
Defendant

Notice

Defendant, Dana R. Henry,
whose whereabouts are un-
known, must answer, Plaintiff,
Terrence D. Henry, Complaint
for Divorce, by June 28, 2019 or,
thereafter, a judgment by default
may be rendered against him or
her in the above styled case, Case
No. DR-2019-900414.00, Circuit
Court of Baldwin County.

Done this 25th day of April,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, Alabama
L.D. Holt
Attorney for Plaintiff
7581 Spanish Fort Blvd
Spanish Fort, AL 36527
May 8-15-22-29, 2019

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC MEETING

ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
DRAFT STATEWIDE
TRANSPORTATION

IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM - STIP

The Alabama Department of
Transportation (ALDOT) will
hold public meetings to gather
input regarding the Statewide
Transportation Improvement
Program (STIP). The meeting is
scheduled for:

Wednesday, May 22nd, 2019
Baldwin County Central Annex
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

The ALDOT is seeking public
comment on the proposed STIP,
which includes a listing of
specific transportation projects
that will be funded during the
next four years.

The meeting will be held in an
open house format. Displays and
information, along with a short
presentation, will be included to
explain the requirements to have
a STIP. ALDOT staff will be
available to discuss planning
efforts and answer questions.

Physically challenged persons
who need special accommoda-
tions should contact the Trans-
portation Planning Coordinator
at SARPC, (251) 433-6541,
e m a i l :  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
@sarpc.org, to request special
assistance. Please make this
request at least one week prior to
the meeting and specify the type
of assistance needed.

The DRAFT STIP 2020-20123
will be available for review after
May 1, 2019 at the South
Alabama Regional Planning
Commission Offices, located at
the GM&O Building at 110
Beauregard Street, Suite 207
Mobile, AL 36602.

NOTICE OF COMPLETION

In accordance with Chapter 1,
Title 39; Code of Alabama 1975,
notice is hereby given that M.W.
Rogers Construction Co., LLC,
Contractor, has completed the
Contract for Fairhope Library
Envelope Repairs 2018 Project
No. PW007-17 Repairs to the
Fairhope Library Structure 501
Fairhope Ave., Fairhope, AL
36532, The City of Fairhope, AL,
Owner, and have made a request
for final settlement of said
Contract. All persons having any
claim for labor, materials, or
otherwise in connection with this
project should immediately noti-
fy Goodwyn, Mills and Cawood,
Inc., 11 N. Water St., Ste. 15250,
Mobile, AL 36602

M.W. Rogers
Construction Co., LLC
25 Midtown Park W
Mobile, AL 36606

April 24; May 1-8-15, 2019

Public Notice

The City of Foley Planning
Commission has received a
request for preliminary approval
of River Oaks Phase 1, which
consists of 71.65 +/- acres and 62
lots. Property is located at the
NE corner of Hickory St. and the
extension of 9th Ave. Applicant
is Southern Lifestyle Develop-
ment.

Anyone interested in the appro-
val may be heard at a public
hearing scheduled for May 15,
2019 in City Hall Council
Chamber(407 E. Laurel Ave.) at
5:30 p.m. or may respond in
writing to 200 N. Alston St.,
Foley, AL 36535.

Phillip Hinesley
Planning Commission Chairman
May 8-15, 2019

In the Circuit Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. DR-2019-900515.00
In Re: The Marriage of

Holland Sara K.
Plaintiff

Vs.
Priscilla A. Williamson

Defendant

Notice of Divorce Action

Defendant, Priscilla A. Wil-
liamson, whose whereabouts are
unknown, must answer Plaintiff
Sara K. Holland, Complaint For
Divorce, by July 5, 2019 or,
thereafter, a judgment by default
may be rendered against him or
her in the above styled case, Case
No. DR-2019-900515.00, Circuit
Court of Baldwin County.

Done the 30th day of April,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of Baldwin County, AL
May 15-22-29: June 5, 2019

Legal Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Baldwin County Commis-
sion will hold a Public Hearing
on Tuesday, May 21, 2019,
beginning at 8:30 a.m., at the
Baldwin County Administration
Building, Commission Cham-
bers, 322 Courthouse Square,
Bay Minette, Alabama.

The purpose of this hearing is
in accordance with the Section
41-9-166 of the Code of Alabama
1975, Section 11-19-1, et seq., of
the Code of Alabama 1975,
Section 34-14A-12 of the Code of
Alabama 1975, and other appli-
cable laws, is to receive input on
the proposed adoption of the
2018 International Building
Code series and the Baldwin
County Supplemental Code for
Residential Structures.

The proposed codes are as
follows:

International Building
Code, 2018

International Gas
Code, 2018

International Mechanical
Code, 2018

International Plumbing
Code, 2018

International Residential
Code, 2018

International Energy
Conservation
Code, 2018

Baldwin County Supplemental
Code for Residential Structures
in addition to the IRC, 2018.

National Electric Code, 2017,
for Commercial Buildings and
Residential Buildings containing
more than two (2) dwelling units

On Tuesday, May 21, 2019,
the Baldwin County Commis-
sion, in regular meeting assem-
bled, will consider the proposed
codes and supplemental codes set
forth above beginning at 8:30
a.m., in the Baldwin County
Administration Building, Com-
mission Chambers, located at
322 Courthouse Square, Bay
Minette, Alabama.

Copies of all the above items
are available for public review at
the Foley Satellite Courthouse,
Building Inspection Department,
201 East Section Street, Foley,
Alabama; Fairhope Satellite
Courthouse, Building Inspection
Department, 1100 Fairhope Ave-
nue, Fairhope, Alabama; Mon-
day through Friday, during
normal business hours, 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

Public participation is solicited
without regard to race, color,
national origin, sex, age, religion,
disability or family status. Per-
sons who require special accom-
modations under the Americans
with Disabilities Act or those
requiring language translation
services should contact Ronald J.
Cink, Budget Director, at (251)
5 8 0 - 2 5 5 0  o r  r c i n k

NOTICE OF COMPLETION
LEGAL NOTICE

Project No: 50082734
Project Name: Waterway East
Sewer Improvements, Intra-
coastal Waterway Sewer Main
Crossing

In accordance with Chapter
1, Title 39, Code of Alabama,
1975, notice is hereby given that
R&B Contracting Company,
Inc., Contractor, has completed
the contract mentioned above for
The Utilities Board of the City of
Gulf Shores, Alabama, Owners,
and have made request for final
settlement of said Contract. Any
claims for labor, materials or
otherwise in connection with this
project should be itemized,
notarized, and presented to:

Owner:
The Utilities Board of the
City of Gulf Shores
149 E. 16th Street
Gulf Shores, AL 36542

On or before (30 days) or same
will be barred.

Contractor:
R&B Contracting Company
20770 Peek Lane
Andalusia, AL 36420
May 15-22-29; June 5, 2019

Public Notice

The City of Foley Planning
Commission has received a
request for preliminary approval
of The Crescent at River Oaks
Phase 1A, which consists of 71.65
+/- acres and 36 lots. Property is
located at the NE corner of
Hickory St. and the extension of
9th Ave. Applicant is Southern
Lifestyle Development.

Anyone interested in the appro-
val may be heard at a public
hearing scheduled for May 15,
2019 in City Hall Council
Chamber(407 E. Laurel Ave.) at
5:30 p.m. or may respond in
writing to 200 N. Alston St.,
Foley, AL 36535.

Phillip Hinesley
Planning Commission Chairman
May 8-15, 2019

NOTICE OF DECLARATION
OF ABANDONMENT OF
LANDS FOR CEMETERY

PURPOSES AND OF
INTENTION TO REMOVE

THE HUMAN BODIES
INTERRED THEREIN

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE RICE
FAMILY CEMETERY, a pri-
vate cemetery, heretofore estab-
lished in Baldwin County Alaba-
ma pursuant to Code of Alaba-
ma, '22-20-4 (1975) take notice
that, on the 10th day April, 2019,
CHARLOTTE R. PETTIS f/k/a
CHARLOTTE R. LEMASTER,
did declare the abandonment of
said cemetery by filing a declara-
tion thereof with the Baldwin
County Commission, seeking the
consent and approval of the said
Baldwin County Commission of
said abandonment; and that in
said declaration the said CHAR-
LOTTE R. PETTIS f/k/a CHAR-
LOTTE R. LEMASTER did
declare that she was the sole
owner of all of the said cemetery,
including the fifty foot buffer
declared in the License of said
cemetery; that no lots or parcels
of land in said cemetery having
been sold or conveyed by her to
any person, firm, or corporation;
that there were no human
remains buried in said cemetery
and that it was not otherwise
necessary to provide for the
removal of any such human
remains from said cemetery; and
that the present notice is given
pursuant to Code of Alabama ''
11-47-61 and 62 (1975).

CHARLOTTE R. PETTIS f/k/a
CHARLOTTE R. LEMASTER,

Declarant and Sole Owner

COUNSEL FOR
DECLARANT
Mary E. Murchison
MURCHISON and
NEWCOMB, L. L.C.
P.O. BOX 2149
Foley AL 36536
May 1-8-15-22-29;
June 5-12-19-26, 2019

Notice of Completion
In accordance with Chapter 1,

Title 39, Code of Alabama, 1975,
notice is hereby given that Rob
Middleton Construction, LLC,
has completed the Contract for
Project BCP 0203718 -
Intersection improvement CR32
and CR 55 for Baldwin County
Commission, Owner, and has
made request for final settlement
of said contract. Any claims for
labor, materials or otherwise in
connection with this project
should be itemized, notarized,
and present to the owner:
Baldwin County Commission 322
Courthouse Square, Suite 12 Bay
Minette, AL 36507 pm or before
(30) days or same will be barred.

Rob Middleton
Construction, LLC
P. O. Box 91355
Mobile, AL 36691
April 24; May 1-8-15, 2019

This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by said mortgage, as well
as the expenses of foreclosure.
The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.
The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.
Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a
Mr. Cooper, Mortgagee/Trans-
feree

Rebecca Redmond
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/Trans-
feree
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
444747
May 8-15-22, 2019

east corner of the Southeast
Quarter of the Northwest Quar-
ter of Section 21, Township 6
South, Range 6 East, Baldwin
County, Alabama; thence North
89 degrees 34 minutes 11 seconds
West for 30.00 feet to the West
right of way line of a 60.00 foot
county road right of way; thence
South 00 degrees 19 minutes 16
seconds West along said West
right of way line for 1087.07 feet,
and the Point of Beginning;
thence continue South 00 degrees
19 minutes 16 seconds West
along the same course for 201.00
feet to the North right of way line
of a 60.00 foot county road right
of way; thence North 89 degrees
29 minutes 44 seconds West,
along said North right of way
line for 216.57 feet; thence North
00 degrees 16 minutes 37 seconds
East, for 201.00 feet; thence
South 89 degrees 29 minutes 45
seconds East for 216.72 feet to
the Point of Beginning.

Being one and the same
property as that described in
mortgage recorded in Instru-
ment No. 1007865.

Property street address for
informational purposes: 19531
Hunting Club Rd, Seminole, AL
36574

THIS PROPERTY WILL
BE SOLD ON AN "AS IS,
WHERE IS" BASIS, WITHOUT
WARRANTY OR RECOURSE,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS
TO TITLE, USE AND/OR EN-
JOYMENT AND WILL BE
SOLD SUBJECT TO THE
RIGHT OF REDEMPTION OF
ALL PARTIES ENTITLED
THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.

Bank of New York Mellon Trust
Company, N.A. as Trustee for
Mortgage Assets Management

Series I Trust,
Mortgagee/Transferee

Elizabeth Loefgren
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/
Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
447943
May 1-8-15, 2019

situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:
Lot 27, of Summer Wood, a
subdivision, according to map or
plat thereof recorded on Slide
No. 2043-C and D, in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 6177
Madison Dr , Gulf Shores, AL
36542
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.
Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.
This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by said mortgage, as well
as the expenses of foreclosure.
The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.
The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., succes-
sor by merger to Wachovia
Bank, N.A., Mortgagee/Transfer-

ee

Ginny Rutledge
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/Trans-
feree
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
449666
May 8-15-22, 2019

@baldwincountyal.gov.
Public notice of this meeting

of the Baldwin County Commis-
sion is in accordance to Section
11-3-8 (a), Code of Alabama
1975.

April 17-19-24-26;
May 1-3-8-10-16, 2019

ney's Office in an amount equal
to the distribution to the Baldwin
County District Attorney's Office
from the net proceeds of the
additional recording fee; and to
increase the amount distributed
to the Baldwin County Legisla-
tive Office from the tax levied
pursuant to Section 45-2-220.05,
Code of Alabama 1975.
May 1-3-8-10-15-17-22, 2019

Comments will be accepted until
June 30, 2019 and should be
forwarded to:

State Office Engineer
Alabama Department of
Transportation
P.O. Box 3050
Montgomery, AL 36130-3050

OR:
Submit your comments electroni-
cally by going to ALDOT's web
page: www.dot.state.al.us

Click on: DRAFT 2020-2023
Statewide Transportation
Improvement Program
(Available after May 1, 2019)
May 8-15, 2019
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In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36666
Estate of

Diane Coats
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 23rd day of April, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Heidi Davis
Personal Representative

Julian B. Brackin, Jr.
Brackin & Johnson
Post Office Box 998
Foley, AL 36536
May 8-15-22, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36874
Estate of

Thomas A. Sweatt
Notice off Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 16th day of April, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Gergor T. Sweatt and
Jeffrey A. Sweatt

Personal Representatives
David P. Shepherd
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 454
Fairhope, AL 36533
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36907
Estate of

Adrian Pierce
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 23rd day of April, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Jacqueline M. Mott
Personal Representative

J. Russell Pigott
Attorney at Law
107 W. Orange Avenue,
Suite C
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15-22, 2019

State of Alabama}
County of Baldwin}

Probate Court for said County
this 17th day of April, 2019

Case No. 36817
Notice of Publication to

Probate Will

To: Tiffany Holcombe, Mary
Holcombe, Emma Holcombe, A
Minor, and any and all Unknown
Heirs at Law and Next of Kin of
Penny Lee Holcombe, Deceased

You will hereby take notice,
that on this day came Amber
Holcombe Johnson and pro-
duced to the Court a paper
writing, purporting to be the
Last Will and Testament of
Penny Lee Holcombe, Deceased,
and moves the Court to admit
the said Will to Probate and
Record.

You are notified to be and
appear before me, at my office in
the Bay Minette Probate Office,
Courthouse Annex of said Coun-
ty at 9:30 A.M., on the 23rd day
of May, 2019, when the motion

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36886
Estate of

Edward M. Clapper
Notice off Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 16th day of April, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Donna Frazier
Personal Representative

Brenton C. McWilliams
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 1066
Orange Beach, Al 36561
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36898
Estate of

George Richard Stuardi
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 18th day of April, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Lisa Paige Stuardi
Personal Representative

Y. D. Lott, Jr.
Attorney at law
2408 Government Street
Mobile, AL 36606 1609
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36892
Estate of

John William McDill
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 17th day of April, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within the time allowed
by law or the same will be
barred.

Elizabeth S. McDill
Personal Representative

Jessica M. McDill
Chason & Chason
Post Office Box 100
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 33024
In Re: Estate of

Billie Joan Mattheiss,
Deceased

To: Theodore H. Mattheiss any
and All heirs at Law and Next of
Kin of Billie Joan Mattheiss,
Deceased

This day came Karen Conway
as Personal Representative of the
Estate of Billie Joan Mattheiss,
Deceased, and filed her petition
for final settlement of said
Estate.

It is ordered that the 30th
day of May, 2019, at 2:30 P.M.,
in the Bay Minette Probate
Office, Courthouse Annexed, be,
and the same hereby is, appoin-
ted as the day and time on which
to hear said petition, at which
time you can appear and contest
the same, if you think proper.

Witness my hand this 17th
day of April, 2019.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Stephen P. Johnson
Brackin & Johnson, P.C.
455 Magnolia Ave,
Ste. A
Fairhope, AL 36532
May 1-8-15, 2019
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In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36830
Estate of

Jerre Bokor
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 3rd day of May, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Peter A. Bokor
Personal Representative

Henry H. Caddell
Thiry & Caddell
1911 Government Street
Mobile, AL 36606
May 15-22-29, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36899
Estate of

Howard W. Sharp
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 18th day of April 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Clara Barbara Sharp
Personal Representative

Asheton W. Sawyer
Sawyer Legal Services
Post Office Box 542
Fairhope, AL 36533
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36846
Estate of

Charles Edward Emmons
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 16th day of April, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within the time allowed
by law or the same will be
barred.

Brandon Chad Emmons
Personal Representative

Jessica M. McDill
Chason & Chason
Post Office Box 100
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 1-8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2018 Harley Davidson FLFBS
VIN: 1HD1YSK19JC054345
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Johnathan Luke Carruth;
Eaglemark Savings Bank
May 15-22, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1995 Dodge Caravan
VIN: 2B4GH2530SR335271
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Wayne L. Foster
May 15-22, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1995 Oldsmobile Ciera
VIN: 1G3AJ55M6S6312835
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Robert Moody
May 15-22, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2008 Dodge Avenger
VIN: 1B3LC56R28N255059
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Hunter Morris
May 15-22, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2002 Pontiac Grand Prix
VIN: 1G2WP12K82F234577
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Teresa L. Fuqua or
Kimberly Curtis
May 15-22, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1998 Ford Ranger
VIN: 1FTYR10C8WPA41825
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
David Reed III or
Kristy Reed
May 15-22, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2007 Chevrolet Trailblazer
VIN: 1GNDS13S672161361
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
James P. Gordon
May 15-22, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1996 Mitsubis Eclipse
VIN: 4A3AK34Y1TE403117
Sale Date: June 24, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Donald Brown
May 15-22, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 23248
In Re: Estate of

Willard D. Hicks,
Deceased

To: Alexyz Morgan-Graham,
Merlyn Morgan-Graham, Dan
Rosa any and all heirs at Law
and Next of Kin of Willard D.
Hicks, Deceased

This day came Thomas D. Hicks
as Personal Representative of the
Estate of Willard D. Hicks,
Deceased, and filed his petition
for partial settlement of said
Estate and payment of attorney
fees.

It is ordered that the 30th day
of May, 2019, at 2:00 P.M., in the
Bay Minette Probate Office,
Courthouse Annexed, be, and the
same hereby is, appointed as the
day and time on which to make
such settlement, at which time
you can appear and contest the
said settlement, if you think
proper.
Witness my hand this 17th day of
April, 2019.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Robert A. Willis
Post Office Box 547
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36622
Estate of

Dessie Lavender Sangster
Notice of Appointment
to be Published

Letters of Administration,
with Will Annexed, on the estate
of said deceased having been
granted to the undersigned on
the 17th day of April, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Larry K. Crenshaw
Personal Representative

T. Jason Hadley
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 1347
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 1-8-15, 2019

Estate Notices
In the Probate Court of

Baldwin County, Alabama
Case No. 36895

Estate of
Damrell T. Bain

Notice of Appointment
to be Published

Letters Testamentary on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 18th day of April 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Whitney Isabel
Bain Wingbermuehle

Personal Representative
Leslie T. Fields
Davis & Fields
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 2925
Daphne, AL 36526
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36823
Estate of

William Craig Dunlap
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 22nd day of April, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Joyce Smith Dunlap
Personal Representative

Jared N. Lyles
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 837
Silverhill, AL 36576
May 8-15-22, 2019

State of Alabama}
County of Baldwin}

Probate Court for said County
this 24th day of April, 2019

Case No. 36913
Notice of Publication to

Probate Will

To: Angel Rushing Ward and
any and all Unknown Heirs at
Law and Next of Kin of George
Maxwell Ward, Deceased

You will hereby take notice,
that on this day came David P.
Shepherd and produced to the
Court a paper writing, purport-
ing to be the Last Will and
Testament and Third Codicil of
George Maxwell Ward, De-
ceased, and moves the Court to
admit the said Will and Third
Codicil to Probate and Record.

You are notified to be and
appear before me, at my office in
the Fairhope Satellite Court-
house of said County at 9:00
A.M., on the 25th day of June,
2019, when the motion will be
considered, and show, if any-
thing you have to alleged, why
said paper writing should not be
admitted to Probate and Record,
as the true Last Will and
Testament of said decedent.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Shirley M. Justice
Sirote & Permutt
Post Office Drawer 2025
Mobile, AL 36652 2025
May 8-15-22, 2019

Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2004 Ford Explorer
VIN: 1FMZU62K94ZA13680
Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2000 Ford Windstar
VIN: 2FMZA5240YBA72663
Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2003 Chevrolet Suburban
VIN: 3GNEC16Z83G343591
Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2012 Ford Escape
VIN: 1FMCU0E78CKB52216
Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2006 Nissan Altima
VIN: 1N4AL11D46C212092
Sale date: June 14, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
May 8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36847
Estate of

Sonja Jean Sanders
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 17th day of April, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Marcus William Sanders
Personal Representative

Mary E. Murchison
Murchison & Newcomb, LLC
Post Office Box 2149
Foley, AL 36536
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36941
Estate of

Thomas Joseph Bahle
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 2nd day of May, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Teresa Brehm Bahle
Personal Representative

Kevin Hayes
Hays Law Firm, LLC
112 North Hoyle Avenue
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 15-22-29, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36888
Estate of

Raymond O. Cumbie
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 16th day of April, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Deborah Faye Kiper
Personal Representative

Robert A. Wills
Post Office Box 547
Bay Minette, AL 36507
May 1-8-15 2019

will be considered, and show, if
anything you have to alleged,
why said paper writing should
not be admitted to Probate and
Record, as the true Last Will and
Testament of said decedent.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Anthony M. Hoffman
Zieman, Speegle, Jackson
and Hoffman
Post Office Box 11
Mobile, AL 36601
May 1-8-15, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36857
Estate of

William James Taylor
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 3rd day of May, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Vivian Edith Taylor
Personal Representative

James Parrish Coleman, III
Attorney at Law
22787 Highway 59 South
Robertsdale, AL 36567
May 15-22-29, 2019

Estate NoticesAbandon
Vehicle / Boat Estate Notices Estate NoticesEstate Notices Estate Notices
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ORDINANCE NO 004-19

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROBERTSDALE, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS:

That ARTICLE III. – FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION of the Code of Ordinances, City of Robertsdale, Alabama, as amended, be further amended by deleting the text shown with a strike-through and 
adding the text shown with an underline as follows:

******************************************************************************

ARTICLE III. - FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION

DIVISION 1. - STATUTORY AUTHORIZATION, FINDINGS OF FACT, PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

Sec. 5-41. - Statutory authorization. 
The Legislature of the State of Alabama has in Title 11, Chapter 19, Sections 1-24, Chapter 45, Sections 1-11, Chapter 52, Sections 1-84, and Title 41, Chapter 9, Section 166 of the Code of Alabama, 1975, 
authorized local government units to adopt regulations designed to promote the public health, safety, and general welfare of its citizenry. 

Sec. 5-42. - Findings of fact. 
(1) The flood hazard areas of Robertsdale, Alabama, are subject to periodic inundation which results in loss of life and property, health and safety hazards, disruption of commerce and governmental 
services, extraordinary public expenditures for flood relief and protection, and impairment of the tax base, all of which adversely affect the public health, safety and general welfare. 
(2) These flood losses are caused by the occupancy in flood hazard areas of uses vulnerable to floods, which are inadequately elevated, floodproofed, or otherwise unprotected from flood damages, and by 
the cumulative effect of obstructions in floodplains causing increases in flood heights and velocities.

Sec. 5-43. - Statement of purpose. 
It is the purpose of this article to promote the public health, safety and general welfare and to minimize public and private losses due to flood conditions in specific areas by provisions designed to: 
(1) Require that uses vulnerable to floods, including facilities which serve such uses, be protected against flood damage at the time of initial construction; 
(2) Restrict or prohibit uses which are dangerous to health, safety and property due to water or erosion hazards, or which increase flood heights, velocities, or erosion; 
(3) Control filling, grading, dredging and other development which may increase flood damage or erosion; and 
(4) Prevent or regulate the construction of flood barriers which will unnaturally divert floodwaters or which may increase flood hazards to other lands; 
(5) Control the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels, and natural protective barriers which are involved in the accommodation of floodwaters. 

Sec. 5-44. - Objectives. 
The objectives of this article are: 
(1) To protect human life and health;
(2) To minimize damage to public facilities and utilities such as water and gas mains, electric, telephone and sewer lines, streets and bridges located in floodplains; 
(3) To help maintain a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and development of floodprone areas in such a manner as to minimize flood blight areas; 
(4) To minimize expenditure of public money for costly flood control projects;
(5) To minimize the need for rescue and relief efforts associated with flooding and generally undertaken at the expense of the general public; 
(6) To minimize prolonged business interruptions; and
(7) To insure that potential home buyers are notified that property is in a flood area.

Secs. 5-45—5-60. - Reserved. 

DIVISION 2. - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 5-61. - Lands to which this article applies. 
This article shall apply to all areas of special flood hazard within the jurisdiction of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama. 

Sec. 5-62. - Basis for area of special flood hazard. 
The areas of special flood hazard identified by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in its flood insurance study (FIS), dated December 1, 1981, with accompanying maps and other supporting data 
and any revision thereto, are adopted by reference and declared a part of this article. For those land areas acquired by a municipality through annexation, the current effective FIS and data for Baldwin 
County are hereby adopted by reference. Areas of special flood hazard may also include those areas known to have flooded historically or defined through standard engineering analysis by governmental 
agencies or private parties but not yet incorporated in a FIS. 

Sec. 5-63. - Establishment of development permit. 
A development permit shall be required in conformance with the provisions of this article prior to the commencement of any development activities. 

Sec. 5-64. - Compliance. 
No structure or land shall hereafter be located, extended, converted or altered without full compliance with the terms of this article and other applicable regulations. 

Sec. 5-65. - Abrogation and greater restrictions. 
This article is not intended to repeal, abrogate, or impair any existing ordinance, easements, covenants, or deed restrictions. However, where this article and another conflict or overlap, whichever imposes 
the more stringent restrictions shall prevail. 

Sec. 5-66. - Interpretation. 
In the interpretation and application of this article all provisions shall be: (1) considered as minimum requirements; (2) liberally construed in favor of the governing body; and (3) deemed neither to limit 
nor repeal any other powers granted under state statutes. 

Sec. 5-67. - Warning and disclaimer of liability. 
The degree of flood protection required by this article is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes and is based on scientific and engineering considerations. Larger floods can and will occur; flood 
heights may be increased by manmade or natural causes. This article does not imply that land outside the areas of special flood hazard or uses permitted within such areas will be free from flooding or 
flood damages. This article shall not create liability on the part of the City of Robertsdale or by any officer or employee thereof for any flood damages that result from reliance on this article or any admin-
istrative decision lawfully made thereunder. 

Sec. 5-68. - Penalties for violation. 
(1) Notice of Violation.  If the community determines that an applicant or other responsible person has failed to comply with the terms and conditions of a permit, or the provisions of this ordinance, it 
shall issue a written notice of violation, by certified return receipt mail, to such applicant or other responsible person.  Where the person is engaged in activity covered by this ordinance without having 
first secured a permit, the notice shall be served on the owner or the responsible person in charge of the activity being conducted on the site. The notice of violation shall contain:

(a) The name and address of the owner or the applicant or the responsible person;
(b) The address or other description of the site upon which the violation is occurring; 
(c) A statement specifying the nature of the violation;
(d) A description of the remedial measures necessary to bring the action or inaction into compliance with the permit or this ordinance and the date for the completion of such remedial action;
(e) A statement of the penalty or penalties that may be assessed against the person to whom the notice of violation is directed, and;
(f) A statement that the determination of violation may be appealed to the community by filing a written notice of appeal within thirty days after the notice of violation (except, that in the event the 
violation constitutes an immediate danger to public health or public safety, 24-hour notice shall be sufficient).

(2) Additional Enforcement Actions.  If the remedial measures described in the Notice of Violation have not been completed by the date set forth for such completion in the Notice of Violation, any one 
or more of the following enforcement actions may be enacted against the person to whom the Notice of Violation was directed.  Before taking any of the following actions or imposing any of the following 
penalties, the City of Robertsdale shall first notify the applicant or other responsible person in writing of its intended action.  The City of Robertsdale shall provide reasonable opportunity, of not less than 
ten days (except, that in the event the violation constitutes an immediate danger to public health or public safety, 24-hour notice shall be sufficient) to cure such violation.  In the event the applicant or 
other responsible person fails to cure such violation after such notice and cure period, the City of Robertsdale may take or impose any one or more of the following enforcement actions or penalties:

(a) Civil penalties:  Violation of the provisions of this ordinance or failure to comply with any of its requirements, including violation of conditions and safeguards established in connection with 
grants of variance or special exceptions shall constitute a misdemeanor.  Any person who violates this ordinance or fails to comply with any of its requirements shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined 
not more than $500.00 or imprisoned for not more than 30 days, or both, and in addition, shall pay all costs and expenses involved in the case:  Each day such violation continues shall be considered a 
separate offense.  Nothing herein contained shall prevent the City of Robertsdale from taking such other lawful actions as is necessary to prevent or remedy any violation.

(3) Administrative appeal; judicial review.  Any person receiving a Notice of Violation may appeal the determination of the community, including but not limited to the issuance of a stop work order, the 
assessment of an administratively-imposed monetary penalty, the suspension, revocation, modification, or grant with condition of a permit by the community upon finding that the holder is in violation 
of permit conditions, or that the holder is in violation of any applicable ordinance or any of the community's rules and regulations, or the issuance of a notice of bond forfeiture.

The Notice of Appeal must be in writing and must be received within ten days from the date of the Notice of Violation.  A hearing on the appeal shall take place within thirty days from the date of receipt 
of the Notice of Appeal by the Floodplain Administrator. 
(4) All appeals shall be heard and decided by the community's designated Appeal Board, which shall be the Robertsdale Zoning Board of Adjustments, or their designees.  The Appeal Board shall have 
the power to affirm, modify, or reject the original penalty, including the right to increase or decrease the amount of any monetary penalty and the right to add or delete remedial actions required for 
correction of the violation and compliance with the community's flood damage prevention ordinance, and any other applicable local, state, or federal requirements.  The decision of the Appeal Board shall 
be final.
(5) A judicial review can be requested by any person aggrieved by a decision or order of the community, after exhausting his/her administrative remedies.  They shall have the right to appeal de novo to 
the Baldwin County Circuit Court.

Sec. 5-69. - Saving Clause 
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or word of this ordinance is for any reason held to be noncompliant with 44 Code of Federal Regulation 59-78, such decision shall not affect the validity 
of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Secs. 5-70—5-80. - Reserved. 

DIVISION 3. – ADMINISTRATION

Sec. 5-81. - Designation of ordinance administrator. 
The Building Official is hereby appointed to administer and implement the provisions of this article and is designated as the Floodplain Administrator. 
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Sec. 5-82. - Permit procedures. 
Application for a development permit shall be made to the Building Official on forms furnished by the community prior to any development activities, and may include, but not be limited to the follow-
ing: Plans in duplicate drawn to scale showing the elevations of the area in question and the nature, location, dimensions, of existing or proposed structures, earthen fill placement, storage of materials or 
equipment, and drainage facilities. 
Specifically, the following procedure and information is required for all projects in the Special Flood Hazard Areas within the jurisdiction of the City of Robertsdale: 
(1) Application Stage. 
Plot plans are to include:

(a) The Base Flood Elevation (BFE) where provided as set forth in this Ordinance;
(b) Boundary of the Special Flood Hazard Area and floodway(s) as delineated on the FIRM or other flood map as determined in Sec. 5-62; 
(c) Flood zone designation of the proposed development area as determined on the FIRM or other flood map as determined in Sec. 5-62; 
(d) Elevation in relation to mean sea level (or highest adjacent grade) of the regulatory lowest floor level, including basement, of all proposed structures; 
(e) Elevation in relation to mean sea level to which any non-residential structure will be flood proofed; 
(f) Design certification from a registered professional engineer or architect that any proposed non-residential flood-proofed structure will meet the flood-proofing criteria of Secs. 5-92, 5-94 &5-95; 
(g) A Foundation Plan, drawn to scale, that shall include details of the proposed foundation system to ensure all provisions of this ordinance are met.  These details include, but are not limited to, the 
proposed method of elevation (i.e., fill, solid foundation perimeter wall, solid backfilled foundation, open foundation on columns/posts/piers/piles/shear walls) and description of any flood openings 
required in accordance with Secs. 5-92, 5-94 & 5-95 when solid foundation perimeter walls are used. 
(h) Usage details of any enclosed areas below the lowest floor shall be described. 
(i) Plans and/or details for the protection of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical, and water systems to be located and constructed to minimize flood damage. 
(j) Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or relocated as a result of a proposed development including current and proposed locations of the watercourse.  An engineering 
report shall be provided on the effects of the proposed project on the flood-carrying capacity of the watercourse and the effects to properties located both upstream and downstream.  The affected 
properties shall be depicted on a map or on the plot plan. 
(k) Certification of the plot plan by a licensed professional engineer or surveyor in the State of Alabama is required. 

(2) Construction Stage. For all new construction and substantial improvements, the permit holder shall provide to the Building Official an as-built certification of the regulatory floor elevation or flood-
proofing level using appropriate FEMA elevation or floodproofing certificate immediately after the lowest floor or floodproofing is completed. 

(a) When flood proofing is utilized for non-residential structures, said certification shall be prepared by or under the direct supervision of a professional engineer or architect and certified by same. 
(b) Any work undertaken prior to submission of these certifications shall be at the permit holder's risk.  
(c) The Floodplain Administrator shall review the above referenced certification data submitted.  Deficiencies detected by such review shall be corrected by the permit holder immediately and prior to 
further progressive work being allowed to proceed.  Failure to submit certification or failure to make said corrections required hereby, shall be cause to issue a stop-work order for the project. 
(d) The Floodplain Administrator shall make periodic inspections of projects during construction throughout the Special Flood Hazard Areas within the jurisdiction of the community to ensure that 
the work is being done according to the provisions of the local ordinance and the terms of the permit.  Members of his or her inspections/engineering department shall have a right, upon presentation 
of proper credentials, to enter on any premises within the territorial jurisdiction of the department at any reasonable hour for the purposes of inspection or other enforcement action.  
(e) The Floodplain Administrator may revoke and require the return of the floodplain development permit by notifying the permit holder in writing stating the reason(s) for the revocation.  
Permits shall be revoked for any substantial departure from the approved application, plans, and specifications; for refusal or failure to comply with the requirements of State or local laws; or for false 
statements or misrepresentations made in securing the permit.  Any floodplain development permit mistakenly issued in violation of an applicable State or local law may also be revoked. 

(3) Finished Construction  
Upon completion of construction, a FEMA elevation certificate (FEMA Form81-31), which depicts all finished construction elevations, is required to be submitted to the Floodplain Administrator prior 
to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.  

(a) If the project includes a floodproofing measure, a FEMA floodproofing certificate is required to be submitted by the permit holder to the Floodplain Administrator.  
(b) The Floodplain Administrator shall review the certificate(s) data submitted.  Deficiencies detected by such review shall be corrected by the permit holder immediately and prior to Certificate of 
Compliance/Occupancy issuance.  
(c) In some instances, another certification may be required to certify corrected as-built construction.  Failure to submit the certification or failure to make required corrections shall be cause to with-
hold the issuance of a Certificate of Compliance/Occupancy.
(d) Documentation regarding completion and compliance with the requirements stated in the permit application and with subsection 5-82(1) of this ordinance shall be provided to the local Flood-
plain Administrator at the completion of construction or records shall be maintained throughout the Construction Stage by inspectors for the Floodplain Administrator.  Failure to provide the 
required documentation shall be cause to withhold the issuance of a Certificate of Compliance/Occupancy. 
(e) All records that pertain to the administration of this ordinance shall be maintained and made available for public inspection, recognizing that such information may be subject to the Privacy Act of 
1974, as amended.

Sec. 5-83. - Duties and responsibilities of the administrator. 
Duties of the Building Official shall include, but shall not be limited to: 
(1) Review all development permits to assure that the permit requirements of this article have been satisfied; 
(2) Review proposed development to assure that all necessary permits have been received from governmental agencies from which approval is required by federal or state law, including section 404 of the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, 33 U.S.C. 1334, requiring that copies of such permits be provided and maintained on file. 
(3) When base flood elevation data or floodway data have not been provided in accordance with Sec. 5-62, then the Building Official shall obtain, review and reasonably utilize any base flood elevation and 
floodway data available from a federal, state or other sources in order to administer the provisions of Division 4. 
(4) Verify and record the actual elevation in relation to mean sea level (or highest adjacent grade) of the regulatory floor level, including basement, of all new construction or substantially improved struc-
tures in accordance with Sec. 5-82. 
(5) Verify and record the actual elevation, in relation to mean sea level to which any new or substantially improved structures have been floodproofed, in accordance with subsections 5-92(2) and 5-95(2). 
(6) When floodproofing is utilized for a structure, the Building Official shall obtain certification of design criteria from a registered professional engineer or architect in accordance with Sec. 5-82 and 
subsections 5-92(2) and 5-95(2). 
(7) Notify adjacent communities and the Alabama Department of Natural Resources prior to any alteration or relocation of a watercourse and submit evidence of such notification to the Federal Emergen-
cy Management Agency (FEMA), and the Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs/Office of Water Resources/NFIP State Coordinator's Office. 
(8) For any altered or relocated watercourse, submit engineering data/analysis within six (6) months to the FEMA and state to ensure accuracy of community flood maps through the letter of map revision 
process. Assure flood carrying capacity of any altered or relocated watercourse is maintained. 
(9) Where interpretation is needed as to the exact location of boundaries of the areas of special flood hazard (for example, where there appears to be a conflict between a mapped boundary and actual field 
conditions) the Floodplain Administrator shall make the necessary interpretation. Any person contesting the location of the boundary shall be given a reasonable opportunity to appeal the interpretation 
as provided in this article. 
(10) All records pertaining to the provisions of this article shall be maintained in the office of the Floodplain Administrator and shall be open for public inspection.

Secs. 5-84—5-90. - Reserved. 

DIVISION 4. - PROVISIONS FOR FLOOD HAZARD REDUCTION 

Sec. 5-91. - General Standards. 
In all areas of special flood hazard the following provisions are required: 
(1) Require copies of all necessary permits from governmental agencies from which approval is required by Federal or State law, including section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972, 33 U.S.C. 1334.  Maintain such permits be on file. 
(2) New construction and substantial improvements of existing structures shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement of the structure; 
(3) New construction and substantial improvements of existing structures shall be constructed with materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damage; 
(4) New construction or substantial improvements of existing structures shall be constructed by methods and practices that minimize flood damage:

(a) All subdivision proposals shall be consistent with the need to minimize flood damage; 
(b) All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 

All subdivision proposals shall have adequate drainage provided to reduce exposure to flood hazards.  
(5) All heating and air-conditioning equipment and components, all electrical, ventilation, plumbing, and other service facilities shall be designed and/or located so as to prevent water from entering or 
accumulating within the components during conditions of flooding. 
(6) Manufactured homes shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement. Methods of anchoring may include, but are not limited to, use of over-the-top or frame ties to ground an-
chors. This standard shall be in addition to and consistent with applicable state requirements for resisting wind forces. 
(7) New and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of floodwaters into the system; 
(8) New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of floodwaters into the systems and discharges from the systems into floodwaters; 
(9) On-site waste disposal systems shall be located and constructed to avoid impairment to them or contamination from them during flooding; and 
(10) Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or improvement to a structure which is not compliant with the provisions of this article, shall be undertaken only if the nonconformity is not furthered, extend-
ed or replaced. 
(11) Proposed new construction and substantial improvements that are partially located in an area of special flood hazard shall have the entire structure meet the standards for new construction.  
(12) Proposed new construction and substantial improvements that are located in multiple flood hazard risk zones or in a flood hazard risk zone with multiple base flood elevations shall have the entire 
structure meet the standards for the most hazardous flood hazard risk zone and the highest base flood elevation.   

Sec. 5-92. - Specific Standards. 
In all areas of special flood hazard designated as A1-30, AE, AH, A (with engineering or with estimated BFE), the following provisions are required: 
(1) Residential and Non-residential Structures. Where base flood elevation data are available, new construction or substantial improvement of any structure or manufactured home shall have the lowest 
floor, including basement, elevated no lower than one (1) foot above the base flood elevation. Should solid foundation perimeter walls be used to elevate a structure, openings sufficient to facilitate the 
unimpeded movements of floodwaters shall be provided in accordance with standards of subsection 5-92(3), . 
(2) Non-Residential Structures. New construction and the substantial improvement of any non-residential structure located in A1-30, AE, or AH zones, may be floodproofed in lieu of elevation. The 
structure, together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, must be designed to be watertight to one (1) foot above the base flood elevation, with walls substantially impermeable to the passage of wa-
ter, and structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and the effect of buoyancy. A registered professional engineer or architect shall certify that the design 
and methods of construction are in accordance with accepted standards of practice for meeting the provisions above, and shall provide such certification to the official as set forth above and in subsection 
5-83(6). 
(3) Enclosures of Elevated buildings. All new construction or substantial improvements of existing structures that include any fully enclosed area located below the lowest floor formed by foundation 
and other exterior walls shall be designed so as to be an unfinished or flood-resistant enclosure. The enclosure shall be designed to equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by allowing for the 
automatic entry and exit of floodwaters. 

(a) Designs for complying with this requirement must either be certified by a professional engineer or architect or meet the following minimum criteria: 
(i) Provide a minimum of two (2) openings having a total net area of not less than one (1) square inch for every square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding (if a structure has more than one 
enclosed area below the base flood elevation, each shall have openings on exterior walls); 
(ii) The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one (1) foot above grade; and
(iii) Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, valves or other coverings or devices provided they permit the automatic flow of floodwater in both directions. 

(b) So as not to violate the "Lowest Floor" criteria of this article, the unfinished or flood-resistant enclosure shall only be used for parking of vehicles, limited storage of maintenance equipment used in 
connection with the premises, or entry to the elevated area; and 
(c) The interior portion of such enclosed area shall not be partitioned or finished into separate rooms. All interior walls, ceilings and floors below the base flood elevation shall be unfinished and/or 
constructed of flood resistant materials.  
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(d) Mechanical, electrical or plumbing devices shall not be installed below the Base Flood Elevation.  The interior portion of such enclosed area(s) shall be void of utilities except for essential lighting 
and power as required.

(4) Standards for Manufactured Homes and Recreational Vehicles. Where base flood elevation data are available: 
(a) All manufactured homes placed or substantially improved on:

(i) Individual lots or parcels,
(ii) In new or substantially improved manufactured home parks or subdivisions,
(iii) In expansions to existing manufactured home parks or subdivisions, or
(iv) On a site in an existing manufactured home park or subdivision where a manufactured home has incurred "substantial damage" as the result of a flood, must have the lowest floor including 
basement elevated no lower than one (1) feet above the base flood elevation. 

(b) Manufactured homes placed or substantially improved in an existing manufactured home park or subdivision may be elevated so that either: 
(i) The lowest floor of the manufactured home is elevated no lower than one (1) foot above the level of the base flood elevation, or 
(ii) Where no base flood elevation exists, the manufactured home chassis and supporting equipment is supported by reinforced piers or other foundation elements of at least equivalent strength 
and is elevated to a maximum of sixty (60) inches (five (5) feet). 

(c) All manufactured homes must be securely anchored to an adequately anchored foundation system to resist flotation, collapse and lateral movement. 
(d) All recreational vehicles placed on sites must be on the site for fewer than one hundred eighty (180) consecutive days, fully licensed and ready for highway use if it is licensed, on its wheels or jack-
ing system, attached to the site only by quick disconnect-type utilities and security devices, and has no permanently attached structures or additions; 

(5) Require, until a regulatory floodway is designated, that no new construction, substantial improvements, or other development (including fill) shall be permitted within Zones A1-30 and AE on the 
Robertsdale FIRM, unless it is demonstrated that the cumulative effect of the proposed development, when combined with all other existing and anticipated development, will not increase the water 
surface elevation of the base flood more than one foot at any point within the community.
(6) Accessory Structures (also referred to as appurtenant structures) – This provision generally applies to new and substantially improved accessory structures.  When an accessory structure complies 
with all other provisions of this ordinance (including floodway encroachment), represents a minimal investment (less than $1,000), and meets the requirements outlined below, these structures may be 
wet-floodproofed and do not have to be elevated or dry floodproofed.   

Accessory structures include, but are not limited to, residential structures such as detached garages, storage sheds for garden tools or woodworking, gazebos, picnic pavilions, boathouses, small pole barns, 
and similar buildings.  The following provisions apply to accessory structures built below the base flood elevation: 

(a) A permit shall be required prior to construction or installation. 
(b) Must be low value (less than $1,000) and not be used for human habitation.  
(c) Use must be restricted to parking of personal vehicles or limited storage (low-cost items that cannot be conveniently stored in the principal structure). 
(d) Must be designed with an unfinished interior and constructed with flood damage-resistant materials below the BFE. 
(e) Must be adequately anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement. 
(f) Must have adequate flood openings as described in subsection 5-92(3a) and be designed to otherwise have low flood damage potential.  
(g) Shall be constructed and placed on the building site so as to offer the minimum resistance to the flow of floodwaters. 
(h) Any mechanical and other utility equipment in the structure must be elevated to or above the BFE or must be floodproofed. 
(i) Under limited circumstances communities may issue variances to permit construction of wet-floodproofed accessory structures.  Communities should not grant variances to entire subdivisions for 
accessory structures, especially detached garages.  Variances should only be reviewed and issued on an individual or case-by-case basis and be based on the unique characteristics of the site.  

Sec. 5-93. - Floodways. 
(1) Floodway. Located within areas of special flood hazard established in Sec. 5-62 are areas designated as floodway. A floodway may be an extremely hazardous area due to velocity floodwaters, debris 
or erosion potential. In addition, the area must remain free of encroachment in order to allow for the discharge of the base flood without increased flood heights. Therefore, the following provisions shall 
apply: 

(a) The community shall select and adopt a regulatory floodway based on the principle that the area chosen for the regulatory floodway must be designed to carry the waters of the base flood, without 
increasing the water surface elevation of that flood more than one (1) foot at any point; 
(b) Encroachments are prohibited, including fill, new construction, substantial improvements or other development within the adopted regulatory floodway. Development may be permitted however, 
provided it is demonstrated through hydrologic and hydraulic analyses performed in accordance with standard engineering practice that the encroachment shall not result in any increase in flood 
levels or floodway widths during a base flood discharge. A registered professional engineer must provide supporting technical data and certification thereof; 
(c) A community may permit encroachments within the adopted regulatory floodway that would result in an increase in base flood elevations, provided that the community first applies for a condi-
tional letter of map revision (CLOMR) and floodway revision, fulfills the requirements for such revisions as established under the provisions of § 65.12, and receives the approval of FEMA;  
(d) Only if subsection 5-93(1)(b), or (c), above, are satisfied, then any new construction or substantial improvement shall comply with all other applicable flood hazard reduction provisions of this 
division. 

Sec. 5-94. - Building standards for streams without established base flood elevations (A-zones). 
Located within the areas of special flood hazard established in Section 5-62, where streams exist but no base flood data have been provided (A-zones), the following provisions apply: 
(1) Base flood elevation data shall be provided for subdivision proposals and all other proposed development, including manufactured home parks and subdivisions, greater than fifty (50) lots or five (5) 
acres, whichever is the lesser.
(2) When base flood elevation data or floodway data have not been provided in accordance with Sec. 5-62, then the Building Official shall obtain, review, and reasonably utilize any scientific or historic 
Base Flood Elevation and floodway data available from a Federal, State, or other source, in order to administer the provisions of this division. Only if data is not available from these sources, then the 
following provisions (subsections (5) and (6)) shall apply: 
(3) No encroachments, including structures or fill material, shall be located within an area equal to the width of the stream or twenty-five (25) feet, whichever is greater, measured from the top of the 
stream bank, unless certification by a registered professional engineer is provided demonstrating that such encroachment shall not result in any increase in flood levels during the occurrence of the base 
flood discharge. 
(4) All development in Zone A must meet the requirements of section 5-91 and subsections 5-92(1) through (3). 
(5) In special flood hazard areas without base flood elevation data, new construction and substantial improvements of existing structures shall have the lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area (including 
basement) elevated no less than three (3) feet above the highest adjacent grade 
(6) In the absence of a base flood elevation, a manufactured home must also meet the elevation requirements of subsection 5-92(4)(b)(ii) in that the structure must be elevated to a maximum of sixty (60) 
inches (five (5) feet). 
(7) Openings sufficient to facilitate automatic equalization of flood water hydrostatic forces on exterior walls shall be provided in accordance with standards of subsection 5-92(3)(a). 
The Building Official shall certify the lowest floor elevation level and the record shall become a permanent part of the permit file. 

Sec. 5-95. - Standards for areas of shallow flooding (AO zones). 
Areas of special flood hazard established in Sec. 5-62, may include designated "AO" shallow flooding areas. These areas have base flood depths of one (1) to three (3) feet above ground, with no clearly 
defined channel. The following provisions apply: 
(1) All new construction and substantial improvements of residential and nonresidential structures shall have the lowest floor, including basement, elevated above the highest adjacent grade at least as 
high as the depth number specified on the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) plus on foot of freeboard. If no depth number is specified, the lowest floor, including basement, shall be elevated at least three 
(3) feet above the highest adjacent grade. Openings sufficient to facilitate the unimpeded movements of floodwaters shall be provided in accordance with standards of subsection 5-102(3). 
The Building Official shall certify the lowest floor elevation level and the record shall become a permanent part of the permit file. 
(2) New construction or the substantial improvement of a nonresidential structure may be floodproofed in lieu of elevation. The structure, together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, must be 
designed to be watertight to the specified flood level in the above subsection 5-106 (1)or three (3) feet (if no depth number is listed), above highest adjacent grade, with walls substantially impermeable 
to the passage of water, and structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and the effect of buoyancy. A registered professional engineer or architect shall 
certify that the design and methods of construction are in accordance with accepted standards of practice for meeting the provisions above, and shall provide such certification to the official as set forth 
above and as required in subsections 5-82(1)(c) and 5-82(2). 
(3) Drainage paths shall be provided to guide floodwater around and away from any proposed structure. 

Sec. 5-96. - Standards for subdivisions. 
(1) All subdivision proposals shall be consistent with the need to minimize flood damage;
(2) All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 
(3) All subdivision proposals shall have adequate drainage provided to reduce exposure to flood hazards; and 
(4) Base flood elevation data shall be provided for subdivision proposals and all other proposed development, including manufactured home parks and subdivisions, greater than fifty (50) lots or five (5) 
acres, whichever is the lesser. 

DIVISION 5. – VARIANCE PROCEDURES 

Sec. 5-97. – Designation of Variance and Appeals Board 
The Zoning Board of Adjustments as established by the City Council shall hear and decide requests for appeals or variance from the requirements of this article. 

Sec. 5-98 – Duties of Board
The board shall hear and decide appeals when it is alleged an error in any requirement, decision, or determination is made by the Building Official in the enforcement or administration of this article. Any 
person aggrieved by the decision of the Zoning Board of Adjustments may appeal such decision to the circuit court, as provided in the Municipal Code of Ordinances. 

Sec. 5-99 – Variance Procedures
In reviewing requests for variance, the Zoning Board of Adjustments shall consider all technical evaluations, relevant factors, and standards specified in other sections of this ordinance, and; 

(a) Variances may be issued for development necessary for the conduct of a functionally dependent use, provided the criteria of this section are met, no reasonable alternative exists, and the develop-
ment is protected by methods that minimize flood damage during the base flood and create no additional threats to public safety. 
(b) Variances shall not be issued within any designated floodway if any increase in flood levels during the base flood discharge would result. 
(c) The evaluation must be based on the characteristics unique to that property and not be shared by adjacent parcels.  The characteristics must pertain to the land itself, not to the structure, its inhabi-
tants, or its owners. 
(d) Variances should never be granted for multiple lots, phases of subdivisions, or entire subdivisions. 
(e) The danger of life and property due to flooding or erosion damage including materials that may be swept onto other lands to the injury of others.  
(f) The susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood damage and the effect of such damage on the individual owner and the community.  
(g) The safety of access to the property during flood conditions for daily traffic and emergency vehicles.  
(h) The importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to the community. 
(i) The necessity of the facility to be at a waterfront location, where applicable. 
(j) The compatibility of the proposed use with existing and anticipated development based on the community’s comprehensive plan for that area. 
(k) The expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise, and sediment transport of the floodwaters and the effects of wave action, if applicable, expected at the site. 
(l) The costs associated with providing governmental services to the development during and after flood conditions, including maintenance and repair of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, 
electrical, and water systems, and community infrastructure such as streets, bridges, and culverts. 

Upon consideration of the factors listed above and the purposes of this article, the Zoning Board of Adjustments may attach such conditions to the granting of variances as it deems necessary to further 
the purposes of this article. 
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Sec. 5-100 – Variances for Historic Structures
Variances may be issued for the repair or rehabilitation of Historic Structures upon a determination that the proposed repair or rehabilitation will not preclude the structure's continued designation as a 
Historic Structure and the variance is the minimum to preserve the historic character and design of the structure. 

Sec. 5-101 – Conditions for Variances

The provisions of this Ordinance are minimum standards for flood loss reduction, therefore any deviation from the standards must be weighed carefully.  Variances shall only be issued upon a determina-
tion that the variance is the minimum necessary, considering the flood hazard, to afford relief.  

(1) A variance may be issued for new construction and substantial improvements to be erected on a lot of one-half acre or less in size, contiguous to and surrounded by lots with existing structures con-
structed below the base flood level, in conformance with the procedures of Sec. 5-99 of this article. 
(2) In the instance of a Historic Structure, a determination is required that the variance is the minimum necessary so as not to destroy the historic character and design of the building.    variance shall be 
issued only when there is:

(i) A finding of good and sufficient cause,
(ii) A determination that failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional hardship; and 
(iii) A determination that the granting of a variance will not result in increased flood heights, additional threats to public safety, extraordinary public expense, create nuisance, cause fraud on or 
victimization of the public, or conflict with existing local laws or ordinances. 

(3) A variance shall only be issued upon a determination that the variance is the minimum necessary, considering the flood hazard, to afford relief.
(4) Variances shall not be issued “after the fact.”  

Sec. 5-102 – Variance Notification and Records

(a) Any applicant to whom a variance is granted shall be given written notice over the signature of a community official that specifies the difference between the base flood elevation and the elevation 
of the proposed lowest floor and stating that the issuance of such a variance could: 

(i) result in rate increases in the hundreds and possibly thousands of dollars annually depending on structure and site-specific conditions; and 
(ii) increase the risk to life and property resulting from construction below the base flood level. 

(b) The Floodplain Administrator shall maintain a record of all variance actions and appeal actions, including justification for their issuance.  Report any variances to the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency Region 4 and the Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs/Office of Water Resources upon request.
(c) A copy of the notice shall be recorded by the Floodplain Administrator in the Office of the City Clerk or Judge of Probate for Baldwin County, Recording Division and shall be recorded in a man-
ner so that it appears in the chain of title of the affected parcel of land. 

DIVISION 6. - DEFINITIONS 

Sec. 5-103. - Definitions. 
Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this article shall be interpreted so as to give them the meaning they have in common usage and to give this article its most reasonable applica-
tion. 

Accessory Structure (also referred to as appurtenant structures) means a structure which is located on the same parcel of property as a principal structure to be insured and the use of which is 
incidental to the use of the principal structure.  They should constitute a minimal initial investment, may not be used for human habitation, and be designed to have minimal flood damage potential.  
These structures are used solely for parking (two-car detached garages or smaller) or limited storage (small, low cost storage sheds).  They are included under the general definition of structure and are 
consequently subject to all floodplain management regulations pertaining to structures.  

Addition (to an existing building) means any improvement that increases the square footage of a structure.  These include lateral additions added to the front, side, or rear of a structure, vertical 
additions added on top of a structure, and enclosures added underneath a structure.  NFIP regulations for new construction apply to any addition that is considered a perimeter expansion or enclosure 
beneath a structure.  If it is considered to be a substantial improvement (more than 50% of market value) to a structure, the existing structure will also need to be treated as new construction.   

Appeal means a request for a review of the Building Official interpretation of any provision of this article. 
Area of shallow flooding means a designated AO or AH zone on a community's flood insurance rate map (FIRM) with base flood depths from one (1) to three (3) feet, and/or where a clearly defined 

channel does not exist, where the path of flooding is unpredictable and indeterminate, and where velocity flow may be evident. 
Area of special flood hazard means the land in the floodplain within a community subject to a one (1) per cent or greater chance of flooding in any given year. In the absence of official designation by 

the Federal Emergency Management Agency, areas of special flood hazard shall be those designated by the local community and referenced in Section 5-62. 
Base flood means the flood having a one (1) per cent chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year (also referred to as the “one percent chance flood”). 
Base flood elevation (BFE) means the computed elevation to which floodwater is anticipated to rise during the base flood.  It is also the elevation of surface water resulting from a flood that has a 1% 

chance of equaling or exceeding that level in any given year.  Base Flood Elevations are shown in the FIS and on the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) for zones AE, AH, A1–A30, AR, AR/A, AR/AE, 
AR/A1– A30, AR/AH, AR/AO, V1–V30 and VE. 

Basement means that portion of a building having its floor subgrade (below ground level) on all sides. 
Building (also see Structure) means (1) A structure with 2 or more outside rigid walls and a fully secured roof, that is affixed to a permanent site; or (2) a manufactured home (a “manufactured home,” 

also known as a mobile home, is a structure built on a permanent chassis, transported to its site in 1 or more sections, and affixed to a permanent foundation); or (3) a travel trailer without wheels, built on 
a chassis and affixed to a permanent foundation, that is regulated under the community’s floodplain management and building ordinances or laws. 

Community means a political entity and/or its authorized agents or representatives that have the authority to adopt and enforce floodplain ordinances for the area under its jurisdiction.  
 Development means any manmade change to improved or unimproved real estate, including, but not limited to, buildings or other structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving, excavation, 

drilling operations, and storage of equipment or materials. 
Elevated building means a non-basement building which has its lowest elevated floor raised above ground level by foundation walls, pilings, posts, columns, piers, or shear walls 
Elevation Certificate means a FEMA form used as a certified statement that verifies a building’s elevation information.  [ 
Encroachment means the advance or infringement of uses, plant growth, fill, excavation, buildings, structures or development into a floodplain, which may impede or alter the flow capacity of a flood-

plain.
Existing construction means any structure for which the start of construction commenced before November 3, 1981.  Existing construction may also be referred to as existing structures. 
Existing manufactured home park or subdivision means a manufactured home park or subdivision for which the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the manufactured homes are 

to be affixed (including at a minimum the installation of utilities, the construction of streets, and final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads) is completed before November 3, 1981. 
Expansion to an existing manufactured home park or subdivision means the preparation of additional sites by the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the manufactured homes are 

to be affixed, including the installation of utilities, the construction of streets, and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads. 
Flood or flooding means a general and temporary condition of partial or complete inundation of normally dry land areas from: 

a. The overflow of inland or tidal waters; or
b. The unusual and rapid accumulation or runoff of surface waters from any source. 
c. Mudslides which are proximately caused by flooding as described in part “b.” of this definition and are akin to a river of liquid and flowing mud on the surfaces of normally dry land areas, as 
when earth is carried by a current of water and deposited along the path of the current.  
d. The collapse or subsidence of land along the shore of a lake or other body of water as a result of erosion or undermining caused by waves or currents of water exceeding anticipated cyclical levels 
or suddenly caused by an unusually highwater level in a natural body of water, accompanied by a severe storm, or by an unanticipated force of nature, such as flash flood or an abnormal tidal surge, 
or by some similarly unusual and unforeseeable event which results in flooding as defined in part “a.” of this definition.  

Flood hazard boundary map (FHBM) means an official map of a community, issued by the Federal Insurance Administration, where the boundaries of areas of special flood hazard have been designat-
ed as zone A. 

Flood insurance rate map (FIRM) means an official map of a community, issued by the Federal Insurance Administration, delineating the areas of special flood hazard and/or risk premium zones 
applicable to the community. 

Flood Insurance Study/Flood Elevation Study means an examination, evaluation and determination of flood hazards and, if appropriate, corresponding water surface elevations, or an examination, 
evaluation and determination of mudslide and/or flood-related erosion hazards. Floodplain means any land area susceptible to being inundated by water from any source. 

Floodplain management regulations means this ordinance and other zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations, building codes, health regulations, special purpose ordinances, and other applications 
of police power which control development in flood-prone areas.  This term describes federal, state, or local regulations in any combination thereof, which provide standards for preventing and reducing 
flood loss and damage.  

Floodproofing means any combination of structural and nonstructural additions, changes or adjustments to structures, which reduce or eliminate risk of flood damage to real estate or improved real 
property, water and sanitation facilities or structures with their contents.  

Floodway (Regulatory Floodway) means the channel of a river or other watercourse and the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge the base flood without cumulatively increas-
ing the water surface elevation more than a designated height. 

Freeboard means a factor of safety usually expressed in feet above the Base Flood Elevation (BFE) for purposes of floodplain management which tends to compensate for the many unknown factors that 
could contribute to flood heights greater than the height calculated for a selected size flood and floodway conditions, such as wave action, bridge openings, and the hydrological effect of urbanization of 
the watershed.  Used to determine the level for a building's lowest floor elevation or level of floodproofing required to be in compliance with the community's floodplain management regulations.

Functionally dependent facility means a facility which cannot be used for its intended purpose unless it is located or carried out in close proximity to water.  This term includes onlydocking facilities, 
or port facilities that are necessary for the loading and unloading of cargo or passengers, shipbuilding, and ship repair facilities. The term does not include long-term storage, manufacture, sales, or service 
facilities. 

Hardship (as related to variances of this ordinance) means the exceptional difficulty that would result from a failure to grant the requested variance.  The City Council requires that the variance is excep-
tional, unusual, and peculiar to the property involved.  Mere economic or financial hardship alone is NOT exceptional. Inconvenience, aesthetic considerations, physical handicaps, personal preferences, 
or the disapproval of one’s neighbors likewise cannot, as a rule, qualify as an exceptional hardship.  All of these problems can be resolved through other means without granting a variance, even if the alter-
native is more expensive, or requires the property owner to build elsewhere or put the parcel to a different use than originally intended.  

Highest adjacent grade means the highest natural elevation of the ground surface, prior to construction, adjacent to the proposed walls of a structure. 
Historic structure means any structure that is: 

a. Listed individually in the National Register of Historic Places (a listing maintained by the U.S. Department of Interior) or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of the Interior as meeting the 
requirements for individual listing on the National Register; 
b. Certified or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of the Interior as contributing to the historical significance of a registered historic district or a district preliminarily determined by the 
Secretary to qualify as a registered historic district; 
c. Individually listed on a state inventory of historic places and determined as eligible by states with historic preservation programs which have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior; or 
d. Individually listed on a local inventory of historic places and determined as eligible by communities with historic preservation programs that have been certified either: 

1. By an approved state program as determined by the Secretary of the Interior, or
2. Directly by the Secretary of the Interior in states without approved programs.

Letter of Map Change (LOMC) is an official FEMA determination, by letter, to amend or revise effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps, Flood Boundary and Floodway Maps, and Flood Insurance Studies. 
LOMC’s are broken down into the following categories:  

Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA)
An amendment based on technical data showing that a property was incorrectly included in a designated SFHA, was not elevated by fill (only by a natural grade elevation), and will not be inundated 
by the one percent chance flood.  A LOMA amends the current effective FIRM and establishes that a specific property is not located in a SFHA.

Letter of Map Revision (LOMR)
A revision based on technical data that, usually due to manmade changes, shows changes to flood zones, flood elevations, floodplain and floodway delineations, and planimetric features.  One com-
mon type of LOMR, a LOMR-F, is a determination concerning whether a structure or parcel has been elevated by fill above the BFE and is, therefore, excluded from the SFHA.
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Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR)
A formal review and comment by FEMA as to whether a proposed project complies with the minimum NFIP floodplain management criteria.  A CLOMR does not revise effective Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps, Flood Boundary and Floodway Maps, or Flood Insurance Studies.

Lowest floor means the lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area (including basement). An unfinished or flood-resistant enclosure, used solely for parking of vehicles, building access, or storage, in an 
area other than a basement, is not considered a building's lowest floor, provided that such enclosure is not built so as to render the structure in violation of other provisions of this Code. 

Manufactured home means a building, transportable in one (1) or more sections, built on a permanent chassis and designed to be used with or without a permanent foundation when connected to 
the required utilities. The term also includes park trailers, travel trailers, and similar transportable structures placed on a site for one hundred eighty (180) consecutive days or longer and intended to be 
improved property. 

Manufactured home park or subdivision means a parcel (or contiguous parcels) of land divided into two or more manufactured home lots for rent or sale. 
 Market value means the property value (as agreed between a willing buyer and seller), excluding the value of land as established by what the local real estate market will bear.  Market value can be 

established by independent certified appraisal; replacement cost depreciated by age of building (Actual Cash Value); or adjusted assessed values.
Mean sea level means the average height of the sea for all stages of the tide. It is used as a reference for the base flood elevations shown on a community’s Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM). For purpos-

es of this article, the term is synonymous with national geodetic vertical datum (NGVD) of 1929 or other datum, North American Vertical Datum (NAVD) or 1988, or other datum. 
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) means the federal program that makes flood insurance available to owners of property in participating communities nationwide through the cooperative 

efforts of the Federal Government and the private insurance industry.  
National geodetic vertical datum (NGVD) means as corrected in 1929 is a vertical control used as a reference for establishing varying elevations within the floodplain. 
New construction means any structure (see definition) for which the start of construction commenced after November 3, 1981, and includes any subsequent improvements (including additions) to the 

structure. 
New manufactured home park or subdivision means a manufactured home park or subdivision for which the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the manufactured homes are to 

be affixed (including at a minimum, the installation of utilities, the construction of streets, and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads) is completed on or after November 3, 1981. 
Non-Residential means, but is not limited to; small business concerns, churches, schools, farm buildings (including grain bins and silos), pool houses, clubhouses, recreational buildings, mercantile 

structures, agricultural and industrial structures, warehouses, and hotels and motels with normal room rentals for less than 6 months duration.  
North American Vertical Datum (NAVD) of 1988 means a vertical control, corrected in 1988, used as a reference for establishing varying elevations within the floodplain.  
Obstruction means, but is not limited to, any dam, wall, wharf, embankment, levee, dike, pile, abutment, protection, excavation, channel construction, bridge, culvert, building, wire, fence, rock, gravel, 

refuse, fill, structure, vegetation or other material in, along, across or projecting into any watercourse which may alter, impede, retard or change the direction and/or velocity of the flow of water, or due to 
its location, its propensity to snare or collect debris carried by the flow of water, or its likelihood of being carried downstream.

Post-FIRM Construction means new construction and substantial improvements for which start of construction occurred after December 31, 1974, or on or after the effective date of the initial FIRM of 
the community, whichever is later.  

Pre-FIRM Construction means new construction and substantial improvements for which start of construction occurred on or before December 31, 1974, or before the effective date of the initial FIRM 
of the community, whichever is later.  

Public safety and nuisance means anything which is injurious to the safety or health of an entire community or neighborhood, or any considerable number of persons, or unlawfully obstructs the free 
passage or use, in the customary manner, of any navigable lake, or river, bay, stream, canal, or basin.  

Recreational vehicle means a vehicle which is: 
a. Licensed and titled as a recreational vehicle or park model;
b. Built on a single chassis;
c. Four hundred (400) square feet or less when measured at the largest horizontal projection;
d. Has no attached deck, porch, or shed; 
e. Has quick-disconnect sewage, water, and electrical connectors;  
f. Designed to be self-propelled or permanently towable by a light-duty truck, and
g. Designed primarily not for use as a permanent dwelling but as temporary living quarters for recreational, camping, travel, or seasonal use. 

Repetitive loss means flood-related damages sustained by a structure on two (2) separate occasions during a ten-year period for which the cost of repairs at the time of each such flood event, on the 
average, equals or exceeds twenty-five (25) per cent of the market value of the structure before the damages occurred. 

Remedy a violation means to bring the structure or other development into compliance with state or local flood plain management regulations, or, if this is not possible, to reduce the impacts of its 
noncompliance. Ways that impacts may be reduced include protecting the structure or other affected development from flood damages, implementing the enforcement provisions of the ordinance or 
otherwise deterring future similar violations, or reducing federal financial exposure with regard to the structure or other development. 

Section 1316. No new flood insurance shall be provided for any property which the Building Official finds has been declared by a duly constituted state or local zoning authority or other authorized 
public body, to be in violation of state or local laws, regulations or ordinances which are intended to discourage or otherwise restrict land development or occupancy in floodprone areas. If the structure 
is made compliant with the applicable community’s floodplain management ordinance, then the Section 1316 declaration can be rescinded by the community and flood insurance and disaster assistance 
eligibility restored.

Special flood hazard area (SFHA) means that portion of the floodplain subject to inundation by the base flood and/or flood-related erosion hazards as shown on a FHBM or FIRM as Zones A, AE, AH, 
AO, AR, AR/AE, AR/AO, AR/AH, AR/A, A99, or VE.   

Start of construction (for other than new construction or substantial improvements under the Coastal Barrier Resources Act (Pub. L. 97-348)) means the date the development permit was issued (in-
cludes substantial improvement), provided the actual start of construction, repair, reconstruction, or improvement was within one hundred eighty (180) days of the permit date. The actual start means the 
first placement of permanent construction of the structure such as the pouring of slabs or footings, installation of piles, construction of columns, or any work beyond the stage of excavation, and includes 
the placement of a manufactured home on a foundation. 
“Permanent construction” does not include initial land preparation, such as clearing, grading and filling; nor does it include the installation of streets and/or walkways; nor does it include excavation for 
a basement, footings, piers or foundations or the erection of temporary forms; nor does it include the installation on the property of buildings appurtenant to the permitted structure, such as garages or 
sheds not occupied as dwelling units or part of the main structure. (Note: Accessory structures are not exempt from any ordinance requirements.) For a substantial improvement, the actual start of con-
struction means the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of a building, whether or not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the building. 

Structure means a walled and roofed building, including a liquid or gas storage tank, that is principally above ground, as well as a manufactured home. 
Substantial damage means damage of any origin sustained by a structure whereby the cost of restoring the structure to its before damaged condition would equal or exceed fifty (50) per cent of the 

market value of the structure before the damage occurred. Substantial damage also means flood-related damages sustained by a structure on two (2) separate occasions during a ten-year period for which 
the cost of repairs at the time of each such flood event, on the average, equals or exceeds twenty-five (25) per cent of the market value of the structure before the damages occurred. 

Substantial improvement means any reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, or other improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds fifty (50) per cent of the market value of the 
structure before the start of construction of the improvement. This term includes structures which have incurred repetitive loss or substantial damage, regardless of the actual repair work performed. The 
market value of the building should be (1) the appraised value of the structure prior to the start of the initial repair or improvement, or (2) in the case of damage, the value of the structure prior to the 
damage occurring. This term includes structures which have incurred substantial damage, regardless of the actual amount of repair work performed. 
For the purposes of this definition, "substantial improvement" is considered to occur when the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of the building commences, whether or not 
that alteration affects the external dimensions of the building. The term does not, however, include either: 

(1) Any project for improvement of a structure to correct existing violations of state or local health, sanitary, or safety code specifications which have been identified by the local code enforcement 
official and which are the minimum necessary to assure safe living conditions; or 
(2) Any alteration of a historic structure, provided that the alteration will not preclude the structure's continued designation as a historic structure. 

Substantially improved existing manufactured home parks or subdivisions is where the repair, reconstruction, rehabilitation or improvement of the streets, utilities and pads equals or exceeds fifty 
(50) per cent of the value of the streets, utilities and pads before the repair, reconstruction or improvement commenced. 

Variance means a grant of relief from the requirements of this article which permits construction in a manner otherwise prohibited by this article. 
Violation means the failure of a structure or other development to be fully compliant with the community's flood plain management regulations. A structure or other development without the elevation 

certificate, other certifications, or other evidence of compliance required in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) § 44, Sec. 60.3(b)(5), (c)(4), (c)(10), (d)(3), (e)(2), (e)(4), or (e)(5) and corresponding 
parts of this article is presumed to be in violation until such time as that documentation is provided. 

Watercourse means any flowing body of water including a river, creek, stream, or a branch.   
Water surface elevation means the height, in relation to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929, the North American Vertical Datum (NAVD) of 1988, (or other datum, where speci-

fied) of floods of various magnitudes and frequencies in the floodplains of coastal or riverine areas.  

Secs. 5-104—5-107. - Reserved.

DIVISION 7 - SEVERABILITY
 
Sec. 5-108 - Severability
If any section, clause, sentence, or phrase of this Ordinance is held to be invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way effect the validity of the 
remaining portions of this Ordinance. 

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED THAT THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP, AS AMENDED, BE FURTHER AMENDED TO REFLECT THIS CHANGE.
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ORDINANCE NO. 005-19

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT REGULATIONS FOR SMALL CELL TECHNOLOGY FACILITIES IN THE CITY OF ROBERTSDALE, ALABAMA

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama seeks to facilitate the availability of reliable, personal wireless communication services for its citizens and the public by permitting the 
placement of Small Cell Technology Facilities and associated Support Structures along the Rights-Of-Way and on private properties in the City; and

WHEREAS, the installation, expansion, and maintenance of Small Cell Technology Facilities and associated Structures on or along the Rights-Of-Way and on private properties might have significant 
impact upon:  (1) the aesthetic values and historical character of the City; (2) safe use and passage on or along the Rights-of-Way by the public; and (3) properties and property values in the City in areas 
where such Structures are placed; and

WHEREAS, the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the “Act”) and regulations promulgated with respect to the Act by the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC) authorize local govern-
ments to enact responsible regulations for the placement, expansion, height, and maintenance of Small Cell Technologies Facilities and associated Support Structures; and
WHEREAS, as provided in this Ordinance Number 005-19, the City seeks to mandate, where feasible, the colocation of Small Cell Technology Facilities on existing poles and other Support Structures as 
opposed to installation of new Structures; and

WHEREAS, the above-noted colocation and other provisions of this Ordinance are intended to be consistent with the Act and its associated regulation; and

WHEREAS, the adoption of the regulations, procedures, and requirements in this Ordinance will permit Applicants and Providers to enhance the provision of personal wireless service and protect the 
public welfare, health, safety and interests of the City’s citizens.

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROBERTSDALE, ALABAMA AS FOLLOWS:

Chapter _______ of the Robertsdale Code of Ordinances entitled “Telecommunications” is hereby amended as Ordinance Number 005-19 is hereby adopted and shall be inserted in the Robertsdale 
Municipal Code as follows: 

ARTICLE III.  SMALL CELL TECHNOLOGY FACILITIES

Section 1.  Definitions.

The following definitions shall apply in the interpretation of this Ordinance:

A. Abandonment or Abandons means that, following the placement of Small Cell Technologies Facilities (and associated Accessory Equipment) or Support Structures in the City pursuant to a permit 
issued to a Provider or an Applicant, any of the following has occurred: (a) for any reason the Facilities cease to be used to transmit signals, data, or messages or otherwise be used for their intended 
purposes for a period of ninety (90) days; (b) the City revokes the permit for placement and use of those Facilities due to nonpayment of applicable fees, the failure of the Provider or Applicant to comply 
with conditions in the permit or in this Ordinance concerning them, or other valid reason; or (c) the Provider or Applicant fails to perform any of its responsibilities, obligations and requirements in this 
ordinance or in a permit that relate to the installation, construction, maintenance, use or operation of the Facilities, Accessory Equipment or Support Structures, and that breach remains uncured for a 
period of sixty (60) days after the City provides written notice of the breach to the Provider or Applicant. 
B. Accessory Equipment means any equipment other than an antenna that is used in conjunction with Small Cell Technology Facility arrangements.  This equipment may be attached to or detached from 
a Small Cell Technology Wireless Support Structure, and in includes, but is not limited to, cabinets, optical converters, power amplifiers, radios, DWDM and CWDM multiplexers, microcells, radio units, 
fiber optic and coaxial cables, wires, meters, pedestals, power switches, and related equipment on or in the immediate vicinity of a Support Structure.
C. Antenna means communications equipment that transmits and receives electromagnetic radio signals, is attached to a Small Cell Technology Wireless Support Structure and is used to communicate 
wireless service. 
D. Applicant, whether singular or plural, means a personal wireless service provider, an entity that is authorized by a personal wireless service provider to apply for or receive a permit to install, construct, 
modify or maintain a Small Cell Technology Facility and related Accessory Equipment or Support Structure in the City, or an entity certificated by the Alabama Public Service Commission to provide 
telecommunication service. 
E. Application means a formal request submitted to the City for a permit to install, construct, modify or maintain a Small Cell Technology Facility and related Accessory Equipment or Support Structure.
F. City means the City of Robertsdale, Alabama. 
G. City Council means the City Council of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama. 
H. City Engineer means the person appointed by the City Council as the City Engineer of the City.  The City Engineer includes any employee of the City or other person designated by the City Council to 
perform the responsibilities of this Ordinance. 
I. Colocation means the placement or installation of a new Small Cell Wireless Technology Facility or related Accessory Equipment on an existing pole or other Support Structure that is owned, controlled 
or leased by a utility, the City or other person or entity. 
J. Personal Wireless Service Provider or Provider means an entity that provides personal wireless communication services to the public or citizens of the City on a commercial basis and is authorized by the 
FCC to provide those services. 
K. Private Property means real property located within the corporate limits of the City that does not lie within the Right-of-Way.
L. Provider – see Personal Wireless Service Provider.
M. Right-Of-Way or Rights-Of-Way, whether singular or plural, means the surface and space in, upon, above, along, across, over and below any public streets, avenues, highways, roads, courts, lanes, alleys, 
boulevards, ways, sidewalks and bicycle lanes, including all public utility easements and public service easements within those places, as the same now or may hereafter exist, that are within the City’s 
corporate boundaries and under the jurisdiction of the City.  This term shall not include county, state, or federal Rights-of-Way or any property owned by any person or entity other than the City. 
N. Small Cell Technology Facility(ies) or Facilities, whether singular or plural, means and includes the following types of Structures: (a) antenna; and (b) associated Accessory Equipment.  
O. Small Cell Technology Wireless Support Structure, Support Structure or Structure, whether singular or plural, means a freestanding structure designed or used to support, or capable of supporting, Small 
Cell Technology Facilities, including, but not limited to, utility poles, street light poles, traffic signal structures, rooftops, attics, or other enclosed or open areas of a building or accessory structure, a sign, 
or a flag pole.  These terms do not include any decorative and architecturally significant street light poles that are inappropriate for use as a Support Structure as determined by the City Engineer. 
P. Stealth Technology means one or more methods of concealing or minimizing the visual impact of a Small Cell Technology Facility (and associated Accessory Equipment) and Support Structure by incor-
porating features or design elements which either totally or partially conceal such Facilities or Equipment.  The use of these design elements is intended to produce the result of having said Facilities and 
associated Structures blend into the surrounding environment and/or disguise, shield, hide or create the appearance that the Facilities architectural component of the Support Structure.  

Section 2.  Permit Required to Place Small Cell Technology Facilities in Rights-Of-Way.

A. Provider or Applicant must obtain a permit from the City before placing, installing, or constructing any Small Cell Technology Facility (and associated Accessory Equipment) on any Support Structure 
that is located on the Right-Of-Way, or substantially modifying the position or characteristics of any such existing Facility thereon. 
B. The City Engineer will review and administratively process any request for a permit to determine whether, in the exercise of the City Engineer’s reasonable discretion, it should be issued for the location 
and in the manner requested by the Applicant.  In this process, the burden is on the Provider or Applicant to demonstrate that the placement of the proposed Small Cell Technology Facility and associated 
Accessory equipment or Support Structure on the Right-of-Way is the minimal physical installation which will achieve the goal of enhancing the provision of personal wireless service when considering 
all pertinent factors discussed in the provision immediately below.  Except as set forth in this section this permitting process will be administrative and not require the approval of any City Board or City 
Official other than the City Engineer.  The factors, requirements and guidelines that the City Engineer may consider and will apply when determining whether to issue a permit for placement of Small Cell 
Technology Facilities and associated Structure on the Right-Of-Way include, but are not limited to, the following: 

1. the demonstrated need for placing the Structures at the requested location and geographic area in order to deliver or enhance personal wireless service;
2. the visual impact of placing the Support Structure or Facilities in the subject area; 
3. the character of the area in which the Structures are requested, including surrounding buildings, properties, and uses; 
4. whether the appearance and placement of the requested Structures is aesthetically consistent with the immediate area; 
5. whether the Structures are consistent with the historic nature and characteristics of the requested location; 
6. the Applicant’s or Provider’s network coverage objective and whether the Applicant or Provider should use available or previously unconsidered alternative locations to place the Support Structures 
or Facilities; 
7. Colocation.  To the extent practical, all Facilities and associated Accessory Equipment that are placed in the City shall be attached to a pre-existing Support Structure that is owned, controlled or 
leased by a utility, franchisee, the City or other entity.  If the Applicant demonstrates that no colocation opportunities exist in the area where a technologically documented need for a Facility exists, 
the Applicant may request that a new pole or other Support Structure be installed in that area for purposes of constructing the Facilities.  Before any new Support Structure is permitted, each of the 
following must occur:

a. The Applicant must have provided the City written evidence that no practical colocation opportunity exists.  This evidence shall include, but not be limited to, affidavits, correspondence, or other 
written information that demonstrates that the Applicant has taken all commercially reasonable actions to achieve colocation in the requested location or area, that the Applicant has perused but 
been denied access to all potential colocation sites in the subject area (and the reasons for any such denial(s)), and otherwise show that the Applicant is unable to co-locate on an existing Support 
Structure;
b. The City Engineer must recommend the placement of a new Support Structure in the Right-of-Way; and
c. The City Council must approve the recommendation of the City Engineer to issue a permit that includes the placement of a new Support Structure in the Right-of-Way.  The City Council will 
consider whether to approve any such new Structures at a regular Council meeting that will be conducted as soon as practical after the City Engineer’s recommendation is made.

8. If a Facility is attached to a utility pole or other Support Structure in the Right-Of-Way, no antenna or other part of the Facility shall extend no more than five (5) feet above the height of that struc-
ture; provided that, in the event that the Applicant demonstrates that National Electric Safety Code regulations or other factors create an undue hardship in complying with this height requirement, 
the City Engineer may permit a Facility to extend up to ten (10) feet above the height of such Support Structure; 
9. The Accessory Equipment shall, if reasonably possible, be placed at least ten (10) feet above the ground;
10. The color of Antenna and Accessory Equipment shall be compatible with that of the Support Structure; 
11. The Facility (including the Accessory Equipment) shall not be illuminated;
12. Whether the proposed installation could cause harm to the public or pose any undue risk to public safety;
13. Whether the proposed installation may interfere with vehicular traffic, passage of pedestrians, or other use of the Right-Of-Way by the public; and
14. If the proposed installation will disturb conditions on the Right-Of-Way, whether the Applicant can demonstrate its ability and financial resources to restore the subject area to its pre-existing 
condition following installation.

C. Application Process.
1. At a minimum, each application for a permit shall contain all of the following:

a. Engineering drawings depicting the type of Facilities, Support Structure, and means and points at which such Facilities and associated Accessory Equipment will be attached to a Support Struc-
ture;
b. Map(s) designating with specificity the location(s) of the requested Facilities;
c. If the Facilities will be located on a Support Structure on the Right-Of-Way that is owned by any entity other than the City or the Applicant, a copy of any license, lease, agreement or other doc-
umentation evidencing that the owner of that Support Structure authorizes the Facilities to be attached thereto or agrees in principle to authorize that attachment, provided that, if a representation 
is made to the City that the attachment has been authorized in principle by the owner of the Support Structure but the Applicant subsequently fails to furnish the City documentation that finalizes 
any such agreement, the City may refuse to issue the requested permit until that documentation is provided, or, if the City issues the requested permit before receiving such final documentation, 
the subject permit may be revoked and any license to use that part of the Right-Of-Way be rescinded. 
d. If the Applicant requests permission to place Facilities on a new Support Structure, the substantiation therefor required by Section 2, Paragraph B-7 of this ordinance.  
e. An application shall not be deemed complete until the Applicant has submitted all documents, information, forms and fees specifically enumerated in this Ordinance that pertain to the location, 
construction, or configuration of the Facilities or Support Structures at the requested location(s).  Within thirty (30) calendar days after an application for permit is submitted, the City shall notify 
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the Applicant in writing if any additional information is needed to complete that application or supplemental information is required to process the request.  If the City does not notify the Appli-
cant in writing that the application is incomplete within thirty (30) days following its receipt, the application is deemed complete. 

2. Time for Processing Application.  Unless another date is specified in a written agreement between the City and the Applicant, the City will have the following time periods to make its final decision 
to approve or disapprove an application for a permit contemplated in this ordinance and advise the Applicant in writing of that determination:

a. Sixty (60) calendar days from the date an application for a permit is filed with respect to a request to co-locate Facilities on an existing Support Structure; and
b. Ninety (90) calendar days from the date an application for a permit is filed with respect to a request to attach Facilities to a new Support Structure.
To the extent additional information is required to complete the application after it is filed, the applicable calendar day review period set forth in this subsection shall be tolled and not continue to 
run until the Applicant has provided any missing or requested supplemental information; provided that tolling shall not occur if the City does not advise the Applicant in writing of the incom-
pleteness of a submitted application within thirty (30) days after that submission.

3. Reconsideration/Appeal.  Any Applicant that desires reconsideration of an administrative diction by the City Engineer to deny a request for a permit to place a Facility or Support Structure on the 
Right-Of-Way may seek review, modification or reversal of that decision by the City Council by submitting a request for reconsideration with the City Clerk within twenty-one (21) calendar days 
following the City Engineer’s decision.  That request for reconsideration will be considered by the City Council at a regular Council meeting that will be conducted as soon as practical after the request 
for reconsideration is made.  If no request of reconsideration is submitted, the decision of the City Engineer will be final. 
Additionally, the Applicant, within thirty (30) days following a decision by the City Council to deny either a) a request for reconsideration or b) a decision by City Council to not approve the place-
ment of a new Support Structure on the Right-of-Way, may appeal either of those decisions by the City Council to the Circuit Court of Baldwin County, Alabama, as applicable.  If no appeal of those 
decisions of the City Council is made, those will be deemed final. 

D. Additional Requirements.  Any Provider or Applicant to whom a permit is issued and that places Facilities and associated Support Structures on the Right-Of-Way also shall comply with the following 
requirements as long as those Facilities and Support Structures are on or under the Right-of-Way: 

1. Prior to installing the Facilities or Support Structures, the Applicant shall provide the City a certificate(s) of insurance evidencing that it has obtained and will maintain the following types of insur-
ance in connection with its operations on or use of the Right-Of-Way:  

a. General Liability Coverage insuring the risk of claims for damages to persons or property arising from or related to the installation, construction, maintenance, operation or any use of the Facili-
ty or Support Structure placed on or along the Right-of-Way by the Applicant (or any of their contractors) with minimum limits of $1,000,000 per occurrence; and 
b. Workers Compensation Insurance as required by statute.  
The General Liability coverage shall list the City of Robertsdale, Alabama as an additional insured, and may be provided through a combination of a primary and umbrella policies.  All insurance 
policies shall be furnished by insurers who are reasonably acceptable to the City and authorized to transact business in the State of Alabama.  On an annual basis following initial installation, the 
Applicant also shall furnish the City a Certificate indicating that the above-noted coverage remains and will remain in effect. The City shall allow the applicant to provide a certificate of self-insur-
ance in lieu of these provisions and must affirm adequate financial security on the part of the self-insured entity.

2. All Facilities and associated Support Structures shall be installed, erected, maintained and operated in compliance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, 
regulations of the FCC.
3. Following the installation of any Facilities and associated Support Structures, the Provider or Applicant, upon reasonable request and for good cause, shall furnish the City Engineer a written certi-
fication from a licensed professional engineer in the State of Alabama stating that those Structures have been inspected and are being maintained, operated and used in compliance with all applicable 
laws and regulations, including those of the FCC that pertain to the transmission of wireless communication signals.   For purposes of this provision, “good cause” shall mean circumstances have aris-
en that indicate the Facilities and associated Support Structures have been damaged, are not functioning in compliance with applicable laws and regulations, or otherwise pose a hazard to the public. 
If those Support Structures should fail at any time to comply with applicable laws and regulation, the Provider or Applicant, at either of their expense, shall cause those Structures to be brought into 
compliance with said laws and regulations within fifteen (15) days of the date of any written notice to them from the City Engineer of non-compliance, or cease all personal wireless service operations 
related to those Structures until the Applicant or Provider comes into full compliance with said laws and regulations.
4. The Facilities and associated Support Structures must at all times be maintained in good and safe condition.  On no more frequent than a triennial basis, the City Engineer may request that the Pro-
vider or Applicant, at either of their expense, furnish certification from a professional engineer who is licensed in the State of Alabama that the Facilities and Support Structures are in sound condition.  
Should that engineer deem those Structures unsound, the Provider or Applicant shall furnish to the City Engineer a plan to remedy any unsafe conditions or structural defect(s) and take that remedial 
action at the Provider or Applicant’s expense. 
5. Each Applicant or Provider that applies for a permit to place Facilities (including the Accessory Equipment) and Support Structures on the Right-Of-Way and installs and utilizes those Structures 
shall defend, indemnify and hold the City and its employees or officials, harmless from all demands, losses, expenses (including attorney’s fees and court costs), claims for personal injury or property 
damage, judgments or liabilities of any type that may be asserted or claimed against the City  (or its employees or officials) by any third person, firm or entity that arise out of or relate in any manner 
to the following: 1) the installation, construction, maintenance, use or operation of the permitted Facilities, Accessory Equipment or any Support Structure on or about the Right-Of-Way; and 2) the 
failure of the Provider or Applicant to perform any of their respective responsibilities, obligations, and permit requirements in this ordinance. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Provider or Applicant 
shall not be obligated to indemnity the City for claims resulting from the sole negligence or willful acts of the City (or its representatives). 

E. Permit and License Fees.  The Applicant for a permit to place Facilities and associated Support Structures on the Right-of-Way shall pay the following types of fees:
1. An application and review fee to be paid when an application is submitted for (i) Permits for the placement of Communications Facilities that are not poles, $500 for up to five Communications 
Facilities plus $100 for each additional Communications Facility included in the permit; and (ii) for Permits for the placement of Communications Facilities that are poles,     
$1,000.
2. An annual license fee shall be as follows: (i) for new Provider poles or ground mountings and any Communications Facilities initially installed thereon by Provider, $270 per site, per year, per 
Permit; (ii) for attachments of Communications Facilities to third-party poles, $270.00  per site, per year, per Permit; (iii) and for Communications Facilities installed on any city-owned 
structure, $270.00 per site, per year, per permit. 

F. Removal, Relocation or Modification of Small Wireless Facility in the Right-of-Way.
1. Ninety (90) Day Notice to Remove, Relocate or Modify. Whenever the City reasonably determines that the relocation is needed as described below, then within ninety (90) days following written 
notice from the City, the Applicant shall, at its own expense, protect, support, temporarily or permanently disconnect, remove, relocate, change or alter the position of any small wireless Facilities with-
in the Rights-Of-Way whenever the City has determined that such removal, relocation, change or alteration, is reasonably necessary for (excluding beautification-only projects), as follows:

a. the construction, repair, maintenance, or installation of any City improvement in or upon, or the operations of the City in or upon, the Rights-Of-Way; and/or
b. if required for the construction, completion, repair, relocation, or maintenance of a City improvement or project in or upon, or the operations of the City in or upon, the Rights-Of-Way; and/or
c. because the small cell Facility or its related equipment is interfering with or adversely affecting proper operation of any City-owned light poles, traffic signals, or other equipment in the Public 
Way; and/or
d. to protect or preserve the public health or safety.
e. In any such case, the City shall use its best efforts to afford Applicant a reasonably equivalent alternate location. If Applicant shall fail to relocate any Equipment as requested by the City within a 
reasonable time under the circumstances in accordance with the foregoing provision, the City shall be entitled to relocate the Equipment at Applicant’s sole cost and expense, without further notice 
to Applicant. If, at any time during the Term for which the permit is granted, the City determines that utility Facilities will be placed underground in an area including any City-owned Facilities 
upon which Applicant has installed Equipment, Applicant and the City will cooperate in good faith on the design and installation, at Applicant’s costs, of suitable replacement of Applicant’s Facil-
ities, including decorative streetlight poles; and Applicant agrees that if reasonably required by the City Engineer or his designee or upon final appeal by the Robertsdale Design Review Board in 
order to ensure appropriately even and level lighting within a previously unlighted area, additional Facilities, which may include decorative streetlight poles beyond or more numerous than those 
required for Applicant’s Facilities, shall be installed. Applicant agrees that decorative streetlight poles may be required by the City in the future in the place of initially-installed standard-design 
streetlight poles, in which replacement of the Applicant’s Facilities and Equipment on decorative streetlights that were initially installed standard-design streetlight poles shall be solely at Appli-
cant’s cost. Further, Applicant agrees that in such instances and at such time as replacement poles are installed, the City may reasonably require that the configuration and/or location of ground 
furniture (which references any equipment on the ground that is needed to supply power or backhaul services to the small cell Facility) and/or pole-mounted equipment or equipment cages be 
changed (such as changing from pole-mounted equipment cages to ground furniture), in the discretion of the City.

2. Emergency Removal or Relocation of Facilities. The City retains the Right and privilege to cut or move any small wireless Facility or related structure located within the Rights-of-Way of the City, 
as the City may determine to be necessary, appropriate or useful in response to any public health or safety emergency. If circumstances permit, the City shall notify the Applicant and provide the 
Applicant an opportunity to move its own Facilities, if possible, prior to cutting electrical service or removing a Facility and shall notify the wireless Provider after cutting or removing a small wireless 
Facility.

Section 3. Placement of Small Cell Technology Facilities on Private Property.

A. A Provider or Applicant must obtain a permit from the City before placing, installing, or constructing any Small Cell Technology Facility (and associated Accessory Equipment) on any Support Struc-
ture that is located on private property, or substantially modifying the position or characteristics of any such existing Facility thereon.
B. The City Engineer will review and administratively process any request for a permit to determine whether, in the exercise of the City Engineer’s reasonable discretion, it should be issued for the location 
and in the manner requested. In this process, the burden is on the Applicant to demonstrate that the placement of the proposed Small Cell Technology Facility and associated Accessory Equipment or 
Support Structure on private property is the minimal physical installation which will achieve the technological goal of enhancing the provision of personal wireless services. Except as set forth in this 
section, this permitting process will not require the approval of any City Board or City official other than the City Engineer. The factors, guidelines and requirements that the City Engineer may consider 
and will apply when determining whether to issue a permit for placement of Facilities and any associated Accessory Equipment or Support Structure on private property include, but are not limited to, the 
following:

1. The factors and requirements set forth in Section 2 of this Ordinance Number 005-19;
2. Colocation. The guidelines in Section 2 of this Ordinance Number 005-19 to utilize existing poles and Support Structures for the placement of Facilities and Accessory Equipment are also applicable 
when considering whether to permit the installation of those Facilities and Support Structures on private property, provided that City Council approval is not required before a permit is issued to place 
a new pole or other Support Structure on private property if that action is appropriate.
3. The Provider or Applicant shall use Stealth Technology when installing the Facilities and associated Accessory Equipment on any building or accessory to that building that is located on private 
property. Further, Stealth Technology should be used when placing Facilities on other types of Support Structures on private property unless the Applicant can reasonably demonstrate that, given the 
nature of the requested application, the use of such Technology is (a) unnecessary; or (b) impractical.
4. If Facilities are placed on an existing or new building or accessory to that building, the following dimensional regulations shall apply:

a. Façade-mounted antennas shall not extend above the face of any wall or exterior surface of the building.
b. Roof-mounted antennas and Accessory Equipment may be permitted on buildings in accordance with the following table:

c. The antenna component of the Facilities shall be limited to a maximum height of three (3) feet and a maximum width of two (2) feet; provided that authorization to install antenna up to six (6) 
feet in height may be permitted if a showing of the technological need for such equipment is made and other requirements of this Section are met.
d. Accessory Equipment must be located in an equipment cabinet, equipment room in an existing building or in an unmanned equipment building.  If the equipment building is freestanding, it 
shall conform to the Robertsdale Municipal Code with respect to building setbacks, that building shall not exceed 400 square feet, and its overall height shall be limited to 15 feet (if located on the 
ground) measured from the finished grade. Further, if an equipment building or cabinet is located in a residential zone, or the nearest adjoining property is in a residential zone, that building or 
cabinet shall be surrounded by landscaping to provide a screen of the same height as the building or cabinet.

5. Application Process. Except as provided in paragraphs a and b immediately below, the same application process that is set forth in Section 2 (c) will be utilized when processing any request for a 
permit to place Facilities or Support Structures on private property, except that:

a. City Council approval to install a new Support Structure on private property is not a condition for a permit to place Facilities thereon; and

Height of Building Maximum Height of Facility 
above Highest Point of Roof

Required Setback from Edge 
of Roof of Building

Up to 15 feet 8 feet, including antenna 1 foot for every foot of height 
of equipment

15-35 feet 10 feet, including antenna 1 foot for every foot of height 
of equipment

More than 35 feet 12 feet, including antenna 1 foot for every foot of height 
of equipment
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b. If the Facilities are located on private property that is not owned or exclusively used by the Applicant, instead of providing the documentation contemplated in Section 2(c)(1)(c), the Applicant 
shall present a license, lease, agreement or other documentation indicating that owner of said property authorizes the Applicant the Rights to place the Facilities thereon and access thereto, or that 
such owner agrees in principle to grant the Applicant those Rights; provided that, if a representation is made to the City that the owner of private property has agreed in principle to grant those 
Rights but the Applicant subsequently fails to furnish the City documentation that finalizes any such agreement, the City may refuse to issue the requested permit until the documentation is pro-
vided, or, if the City issues the requested permit before receiving such final documentation, the subject permit and license may be revoked.

6. Additional Requirements. Any Provider or Applicant to whom a permit is issued and that places Facilities and associated Support Structures on private property also shall comply with the following 
requirements as long as those Facilities and Support Structures are located thereon:

a. All Facilities and Support Structures shall be installed, erected, and maintained in compliance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, regulations of 
the FCC.
b. At least triennially following the installation of the Facilities or associated Support Structures, upon reasonable request and for good cause, the Applicant shall furnish the City Engineer a written 
certification from a professional engineer licensed in the State of Alabama indicating that those Structures have been inspected and are being maintained, operated and used in compliance with all 
applicable laws and regulations, including those of the FCC that pertain to the transmission of wireless communication signals. For purposes of this provision, “good cause” shall mean circum-
stances have arisen that indicate the Facilities and associated Support Structures have been damaged, are not functioning in compliance with applicable laws and regulations, or otherwise pose a 
hazard to the public. If those Structures fail at any time to comply with said laws and regulations, the Provider or Applicant shall cause those Structures to be brought into compliance with said 
laws and regulations within fifteen (15) days of the date of any written notice to either of them of such non-compliance, or cease all personal wireless communications operations related to those 
Structures until the Provider or Applicant comes into full compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
c. The Facilities and associated Support Structures on private property must at all times be maintained in good and safe condition.

C. Permit and License Fees. The Provider or Applicant for a permit to place Facilities and associated Support Structures on private property shall pay the following types of fees that are enumerated in the 
City’s officially adopted Fee Structure Ordinance as amended:

1. a permit application and review fee of $200.00 to be paid when an application is submitted; and,
2. a permit issuance fee of $100.00 per each Support Structure on private property contemplated for attachment.

Section 4. Abandonment of Facilities on Right-of-Way. 

If a Provider or Applicant abandons any Facility (including the Accessory Equipment) or an associated Support Structure (collectively “Facilities” for purposes of this Section) that is located on the Right-
Of-Way, the following rights and obligations shall exist.  The City may require the Provider or Applicant, at their expense, to remove and reclaim the abandoned Facilities within sixty (60) days from the 
date of written notice of Abandonment given by the City to them and to reasonably restore the condition of the property at which the Facilities are located to that existing before they were installed. If the 
Provider or Applicant fails to remove and reclaim its abandoned Facilities within such 60-day period and the Facilities are located on the Right-Of-Way, the City shall have the rights to:

1. remove them and charge its expense of any such removal operation to the account of the Provider or Applicant, 
2. purchase all abandoned Facilities at the subject location from the Provider or Applicant in consideration for $1.00, 
3. at the City’s discretion, either resell the abandoned Facilities to a third party or dispose and salvage them; provided that the proceeds of any resale of abandoned Facilities by the City to a third party 
shall be credited to the account of the Applicant or Provider that used those Facilities before the abandonment, and 
4. charge any expense incurred by the City to restore the Right-of-Way to the account of the Provider or Applicant.

Section 5. Colocation. 

To promote the public interest that is served by co-locating Facilities and associated Accessory Equipment on existing Support Structures and thereby mitigating the installation of additional Support 
Structures throughout the City, no person or entity (including any Provider, Applicant, utility, or franchisee) that utilizes an existing Support Structure that is located on Right-of-Way or on private prop-
erty in the City and has space available thereon may deny a Provider or Applicant the Right to use or access an existing Support Structure for purposes of attaching Facilities permitted by this ordinance 
without sound operational, technological or other good reason.

Section 6. Non-Applicability. 

The placement of an antenna(s), Facilities or equipment related to the following types of wireless communication services are exempt from regulation under this ordinance:
A. Amateur radio service that is licensed by the FCC if the Facilities related thereto are not used or licensed for any commercial purpose; and
B. Facilities used by any federal, state or local government or agency to provide safety or emergency services. Further, the provisions in this Article are supplemental to, and not intended to alter, affect 
or modify the provisions in Article II of Chapter 16.5 pertaining to the placement or use of macro Telecommunications Towers.

Section 7. Repealer.  

All Ordinances or parts of ordinances heretofore adopted by the City Council of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama that are inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby expressly repealed.

Section 8. Severability. 

If any part, section or subdivision of this ordinance shall be held unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, such holding shall not be construed to invalidate or impair the remainder of this ordinance, 
which shall continue in full force and effect notwithstanding such holding. 

Section 9.  Effective Date.  

This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon adoption and posting/publication as provided by Alabama law. 

DONE, ORDERED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this the 3rd day of May, 2019.

 __________________________
Charles H. Murphy
Mayor

ATTESTED BY:   

_____________________
Shannon Burkett
City Clerk

CERTIFICATION:

I, Shannon Burkett, as City Clerk of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama, hereby certify that the above and foregoing copy of 1 (one) Ordinance Number 005-19 is a true and correct copy of such Ordinance 
that was duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Robertsdale on the 3rd day of May, 2019, as same appears in the official records of said City.

Posted at Robertsdale City Hall, this the 3rd day of May, 2019.

     ____________________________
     Shannon Burkett
     City Clerk
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The Band Swayback visits Daybreak Senior Care 
SUBMITTED

The seniors at Day-
Break Senior Care were 
thrilled to be visited by 
The Band Swayback 
recently. The band per-
formed for more than 
an hour and often the 
seniors sang along.  Ev-
eryone had a great time. 
Shown here after the 
performance, standing 
from the left are Elaine 
Beacham, Jim Rogers, 
Sharon Rogers, Tommy 
Salter, Susie Hewitt, 
Errol Hewitt, Blan 
Blankship and Laura 
Hagen. Seated, from left, 
are Velma Tuttle, Dolly 
Glorvigen, Barnie Gass 
and Jean Coker. Anyone 
interested in learning 
more about The Band 
Swayback should contact 
Susie Hewitt at sus-
iehewitt@yahoo.com.    

DayBreak Senior Day-

care provides a secure, 
loving environment 
where individuals suffer-
ing from Alzheimer’s or 
other forms of  dementia 
are encouraged to partic-
ipate in playing games, 
craft projects, singing, 
exercising and social 
interaction. The senior 
daycare provides partici-
pants’ fulltime caregiver 
with short term relief  
from the unrelenting 
demands of  care giving 
by providing time out 
to grocery shop, attend 
support groups or visit 
friends and family.

All DayBreak Senior 
Daycare participants 
must be pre-registered. 
The program is not 
designed to provide 
medical or counseling 
services but to provide 
support for the caregiv-
ers and their loved ones. 
It is offered every Mon-

day and Wednesday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and is 
located in Building B 
on the South Campus 

of  Gulf  Shores United 
Methodist Church. Cost 
is $20 per visit and in-
cludes a hot lunch. For 

more information about 
DayBreak, please con-
tact Marianne Hawkins 
at 251-752-1849 (jhhmsh@

gulftel.com) or Amelia 
Fletcher at 251-968-2411 
(amelia@gulfshoresumc.
org).  

SUBMITTED PHOTO

positive difference in 
the lives of  the public 
we serve and with each 
other. It’s done self-
lessly without fanfare 
or recognition in most 
cases. Simply knowing 
that all of  us are making 
a positive difference in 
someone’s life gives us a 
life living that matters. 
That’s what these fine 
men did as they came to 
work and what we need 
to remember.”

Orange Beach Coun-
cilman Jerry Johnson 
said it always alerts him 
when a passage in the 
bible is repeated more 
than once. 

“That’s when God 
is saying ‘just listen,’” 
Johnson said. “In Deu-
teronomy and in first 
and second Chronicles 
and also in Joshua, it 
clearly states ‘Be strong 
and courageous, never 
be fearful, for I am 
with you every step of  
the way.’ We are in the 
midst of  heroes. It re-
ally touches your heart. 
They left us way before 
they should have. We 
are very appreciative of  
their service.”

Johnson went on to 
ask the audience to re-
member they were in the 
midst of  heroes at the 
present and to continue 
to pray for the city’s first 
responders.

“They save lives every 

day,” Johnson said. “Our 
goal as a city council is 
to have the best equip-
ment for our first re-
sponders where we save 
their lives first, and then 
they can save others.”

Assistant Chief  Steve 
Brown read the names 
of  those officers being 
honored before asking 
the attendees to observe 
a moment of  silence. 

Orange Beach of-
ficers and employees 
who were remembered 
and given moments of  
silence included: Cpl. 
Glenn Lewellen- inves-
tigations- served OBPD 
1999-2011, Lt. Joe Con-
stantino- served OBPD 
1996-2015, Sgt. Travis 
Coleman- served OBPD 
2004-2017, Cpl. Michael 

D. Stockwell, served 
OBPD from 2004 to end 
of  watch Sept. 17, 2013 
and Animal Control 
Officer John Bonifay - 
served OBPD 2010-2017.

All of  the officers’ 
deaths were health/med-
ical related except for 
Stockwell who was killed 
in a two-car crash on the 
Foley Beach Express on 
his way home from work 
on Sept. 17, 2013.

Fierro reflected on 
the ceremonies he has 
attended for officers all 
over who have lost their 
lives in the line of  duty.

“It’s gut-wrenching,” 
Fierro said. “They were 
lost simply for doing 
their jobs, doing what 
the public expects, doing 
what so many won’t do 

or can’t do and fulfilling 
an oath to serve.”

Fierro also spoke 
about sacrifice. He said 
death is just one sacri-
fice an officer makes.

“It’s the ultimate 
sacrifice,” Fierro said. 
“Every day, everybody 
here in uniform leaves 
their families and 
friends to approach un-
known threats in many 

forms. In doing so, we’re 
all confronting in many 
cases the worst human-
ity has to offer. As we 
move forward, we must 
think of  these officers, 
but also the families 
they leave behind. We 
have a commitment to 
remember them as well 
and support them, be-
cause they go on without 
them.” 

POLICE
CONTINUED FROM 1
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama 
will conduct a public hearing to consider a subdivision request 
made by Jewel Campbell.  The proposed subdivision, College 
Corner, containing 9 lots, is located at 19038 Fairground Road, 
Robertsdale, Alabama.  

Property Description: 
Beginning at the Northeast corner of the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 7, Township 6 South, Range 4 East, running West 
372 feet to the East margin of L&N Railroad right-of-way; 
thence Southerly along the East margin of aforesaid right-of-
way to its intersection with the East line of Section 7 aforesaid; 
thence North 1369 feet to the Point of Beginning, meaning and 
intending to convey all of the East half of the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 7, Township 6 South, Range 4 East, East of the L&N 
Railroad right-of-way.    

The hearing has been scheduled for Tuesday, May 28, 2019, 
at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall.  Interested persons and adjoining 
property owners will be given as opportunity to ask questions 
and make comments at this time.  Written comments should 
be addressed to Shannon J. Burkett, City Clerk, P.O. Box 429, 
Robertsdale, AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairman, Robertsdale Planning Commission GULF COAST MEDIA
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The Onlooker
5 Star wins 

recognition

5 Star Air Condition-

ing was named SBCC 

Business of  the Month 

for May. Owned by Ty-

ler Higginbotham and 

his wife, Cindy, 5 Star 

is a full service HVAC 

contracting company, 

fully licensed, bonded 

and insured.

Helping out 

a Loxley resident

Tenley Tough 5K and 

Fun Run and Family 

Fun Day raises $10K 

for young cancer 

patient.

Have a fun summer 

with local library

Get set to read this 

summer with events 

at Marjorie Younce 

Snook Public Library 

for all ages. Enjoy 

crafts, presentations 

and more.
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1st summer lacrosse tournament at F

By ALLISON WOODHAM

allison@gulfcoastmedia.com

The first opening weekend of  

the Foley Sports Tourism Com-

plex is now in the books, and now 

it’s time to continue with a vari-

ety of  tournaments, including the 

Foley Beach Express Lacrosse 

(LAX) Blast this weekend on June 

4.
This is a 10 vs. 10 summer 

select lacrosse tournament and 

includes boys’ U11, U13, U15 and 

high school teams. The games 

and events will run between 10 

a.m. and 7 p.m.

The tournaments is hosted 

by Emerald Coa

Lacrosse and pu

Tournament Le

Director of  Em

SE

Silverhill will hire police chief soon

By JOHN UNDERWOOD

john@gulfcoastmedia.com

Editor’s note: Phillip Robinette was 

identified in an article that ran in 

the May 25 edition of  Gulf  Coast 

Media as Phillip Robinson. We re-

gret the error and any confusion it 

may have caused.

SILVERHILL — The Town of  

Silverhill should have a new po-

lice chief  by the end of  June, first 

of  July, officials said following 

a special work session May 23 at 

town hall.

The final two candidates, Mar-

cus Green and Phillip Robinette, 

met with Mayor Tim Wilson and 

council members Bert Jones, 

Wayne Gruenloh and Shirley Ste-

phens during the Monday work 

session.
Wilson, Gruenloh and Stephens 

also met with candidate Kevin 

Neal Brock on May 17. Jones was 

not present at that meeting. Coun-

cil members Jared Lyles and Mike 

Allegri were unable to attend ei-

ther meeting.

Interviewed separately, the 

interviews May 23 were similar

the interview with Brock on Ma

17 with the candidates fielding 

questions from Wilson and the

SEE SILVERHILL, PA

Women’s
club hold
its yearly
banquet

By TINA COVINGTON

For Gulf Coast Media

BAY MINETTE — Th

tage Junior Women’s C

out more than $10,600 

ognized some outstand

bers of  the communit

its annual end-of-year

The ladies service o

tion raised money th

its club year and pres

contributions at the 

The club sponsors an

fall plant sale, Chris

and chili cook-off.

Those receiving d

from the club were 

Needs Prom, $100; B

Elementary School

Closet, $250; CARE

Catfish Round-up, 

nette Public Libra

North Baldwin Co

cellence in Educat

HJWC also pres

scholarships to gr

students from Ba

High School. Rec

Group presents $1

in donations, recog

outstanding citizen

SEE B

Whitewings business takes offPage 4

Page 29

White dove release helps give people 

peace at funerals, weddings, events

By ALLISON WOODHAM

allison@gulfcoastmedia.com 

ELBERTA — Whitewings 

of Gulfwinds began as a 

hobby and has turned into 

a unique business for Paula 

Murphy and her husband, 

Danny. It is a white dove 

release.
“Years ago, I used to 

breed German short-

haired pointers, and I 

was always buying quail 

to train these dogs,” 

Paula said. 

A friend of  hers told her 

to stop buying quail and 

use pigeons instead. You 

can put their head under 

their wing and hide them 

in a bush. The dog flushes 

the pigeon and it flies back 

to the loft; you can use 

pigeons over and over for 

training. Paula mentioned 

the idea to Danny. What 

COURTESY OF WHITEWINGS OF GULFWINDS

The Murphys’ birds are White Rock Doves. These doves are actually a pure white breed of pigeon. The Murphys have 

had pigeons since 1999, started flying white birds in 2005, and Paula said the business really took off in 2009.

SEE DOVES, PAGE 30

Whitewings 

of Gulfwinds, 

owned and oper-

ated by Paula 

and Danny Mur-

phy, is a white 

dove release 

company for 

weddings, funer-

als, memorial 

services or spe-

cial occasions.

ALLISON WOODHAM 

/ THE ONLOOKER
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Electrician’s Mate 

2nd Class Matthew 

Tuten is finalist 

for 2016 Service 

Member of the Year

PAGE 5

By CRYSTAL COLE
crystal@gulfcoastmedia.com

Fairhope’s beautiful parks and 
floral attractions are well known 
across the area and the state, but 
the city is currently competing 
with other similar sized towns from 

America in Bloom judges Leslie 
Pittenger and Jack Clausen were 
in the area a few weeks ago, kick-
ing off  this year’s competition 
with their time in Fairhope.

“Fairhope has always done very 
well,” Clausen said. “We’re so 
thrilled to have the city back in 
the competition this year.”

The judges have six criteria 
when judging a town for the 
competition, which includes 
floral displays, landscape, urban 
forestry, historic preservation

“Another area we look at is 
community involvement,” Pit-
tenger said. “We like to see how 
your community members get in-
volved in the community by plant-
ing pride and making it a better 
place to live.”

Because Fairhope has won sev-
eral special awards from the or-
ganization over the last few years, 
the city is now eligible to compete 
in the “Circle of  Champions” 
competition.

“Th t i k
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INSIDE

The Courier

Spring Flea Market 
and Swap Shop
Check out photos 
from 181 Market’s 
sixth-annual event 
in Fairhope
page 29

Toddler park 
improvement
Kiwanis Club, 
Eastern Shore add 
Expression Swing 
page 4

Start a new career
Earn an Elemetary 
Education degree 

t University of  
Alabama Baldwin 

ounty
age 4

SEE HURRICANES, PAGE 2

AMERICA IN BLOOM

Fairhope to compete in
‘Circle of Champions’

Judges arrive 
in Fairhope

The America in Bloom judges enjoyed a stop at Fairhope Intermeditate School to see what horticultural projects the stu-dents were up to this year.

Students from Silverhill 
Elementary got to tour the 
WC-130J aircraft used b th

Hurricane 
awareness 
storms into 
Gulf Coast
STAFF REPORT

Hurricane season starts 
today and to promote 
preparedness an Air 
Force Reserve Hurricane 
Hunter aircrew with their 
WC-130J Super Hercules 
and a team of  National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration hurricane 
experts visited five Gulf  
Coast cities as part of  this 
year’s Hurricane Aware-
ness Tour, including mo-
bile.

The Hurricane Aware-
ness Tour, or HAT is 
a joint effort between 
NOAA’s National Weather 
Service and National Hur-
ricane Center to promote 
awareness about the de-
structive forces of  hurri-
canes and how people can 
prepare.

All of  the officials pres-
ent encouraged people to 
prepare now.

“The least we can all 
do is get our friends, our 
family, our businesses, 

Electrician’s Mate 
2nd Class Matthew 
Tuten is finalist 
for 2016 Service 
Member of the Year
PAGE 5

By ALLISON WOODHAMallison@gulfcoastmedia.com

Baldwin County is unlike any other place — waves crash onto the beach at one end and at the other, 
there is 
more un-
touched 
soil than 
paved 
roads. 
And 
that un-
touched 
soil and 
history 
is what 
sparks the 
curiosity to learn what’s north of  Interstate 65.In the 1800s, Stockton was a booming area, ri-valing Mobile. In 1811, the first sawmill, Kennedy Sawmill, was established in Stockton. Timber d

the area to sell in Mobile.After the Civil War, mills like McMillan and Son began operation, producing and shipping products to New Orleans and to Boston by boats that came up the Tensaw River. However, the timber indus-try declined drastically and the last sawmill closed. An industry that had been alive since 1811 has now nearly vanished.Although the commu-nities north of  I-65 have changed drastically from the 1800s, few things have stayed the same in regard to industry.
“There r ll

Reme
that g
PAGE 15

Worl
Monu
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Covering all of Baldwin County every week.The Baldwin Times
Economy and industry

LIFE ABOVE I-65

Overseas Hardwoods Company (OHC) was founded by Lee Robinson in 1967. OHC opened the Stockton location in 1990.

COURTESY OF OHC

BALDWIN TIMES EXCLUSIVE
Do you know Baldwin County?This is a four-part series about the industry, people, recreation and environ-ment of  the communities of  Baldwin County that lie north of  Interstate 65.

10th Annual 
Autism FUNraiserJoin in on the fun of  the three-day event to raise funds for High Hopes 4 Au-tism, and purchase a ticket for a chance to win a Jeep Wrangler.   

PAGE 12

‘Land of the 
Beautiful River’ Cos Davis captures the beauty of  Bon Secour, Ala-bama in his book.   PAGE 12

Bids, Brews & Beats Co

JUNE 1, 2016  |  GulfCoastNewsToday.com  |  75¢

NITY CALENDAR: Upcoming Events, PAGE 29
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Electrician’s Mate 

2nd Class Matthew 

Tuten is finalist 

for 2016 Service 

Member of the Year
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The Islander

BY JOHN MULLEN

johnm@gulfcoastmedia.com

GULF SHORES — As leaders 

around the county launch and 

lead a campaign to have visitors 

“Business Where You Beach,” 

Gulf Shores is looking to focus 

that effort on the city’s Business 

and Aviation Park.

On May 23 officials from Gulf  

Shores, Orange Beach, Gulf  

Shores and Orange Beach Tour-

ism, the Coastal Alabama Busi-

ness Chamber and the Baldwin 

County Economic 

Development Al-

liance gathered at 

Jack Edwards Air-

port to announce 

the new initiative.

“Together we 

launched the Busi-

ness Where You 

Beach campaign,” Gulf Shores Di-

rector of Economic Development 

Blake Phelps said. “What that is is 

a new target marketing campaign 

similar to what Herb (Malone) 

and his group do from a vacation 

standpoint. But this is from an 

economic development standpoint.

“We’re targeting people who are 

coming here to vacation. High-

Gulf Shores looks to upgrade Business Park

City wants to improve 

infrastructure, access 

at aviation park
PHELPS SEE AIRPORT, PAGE 2

Officials say it’s time 

buildings come down

BY JOHN MULLEN

johnm@gulfcoastmedia.com

ORANGE BEACH — City officials are 

working with the owners of  the long-

stalled Bama Bayou site that has been 

sitting vacant and dormant since it was 

losed on in April of  2009.

the site

Having a bite to eat
Bama Bayou 

death throes?
Sea, Sand, Stars 

Summer Program

Starting on Monday 

the Sea Sand and Stars 

Science and Nature 

Center located behind 

Orange Beach Elemen-

tary School will start 

its summer program. 

There will be a rotat-

ing schedule of  guided 

tours and IMAX mov-

ies in the planetarium. 

Call 251-981-5690 or 

visit seasandandstars.

com for scheduling 

information and to re-

ve a time. A $2 per 
a

Foley Offi ce
901 N. McKenzie Street

Foley, AL 36535
251-943-2151
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Spring Savings
at the pig!

DELI

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Serving Our Communities Feeding Your Families

LOXLEY 1087 N. Hickory Street  |   Sun-Thurs 7 to 8  Fri-Sat 7 to 9  

FOLEY 1200 S. McKenzie Street  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 9  Fri-Sat 7 to 10

FAIRHOPE 100 Plantation Pointe  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 9  Fri-Sat 7 to 10  

SPANISH FORT  6530 Spanish Fort Blvd  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 8  Fri-Sat 7 to 9  

EVERYDAY SAVINGS ON GROCERIES

piggly wiggly

We reserve the right to correct typographical or pictorial errors. None sold to dealers. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

WEDIGTHEPIG.COM
We gladly accept all major credit cards, EBT and WIC.

THE FRESHEST PRODUCE BEER & WINE

97¢

Tomatoes
on the Vine

1 lb. ctn. Fresh
Strawberries

Fresh Large Head
Lettuce

98¢ 99¢

98¢

2/$5

1 lb. pkg. Oscar Mayer
Lunch Meat .............

27 oz. pkg. On Cor
Chicken Patties, 
Strips or Nibblers ...

15 oz. pkg. Ball Park
Meat Franks .............

12 oz. pkg. Zeigler
Sliced Bologna ........

24 oz. pkg. Zeigler
Red Hots .................

1 lb. pkg. Royal
Smoked Sausage ....

Yellowtail
All Varietals
1.5 L

Craft Union Cans
All Varietals
375 ml

Jack Daniels 
Coolers

All Varieties
4 Pack

$997
ea.

$498
ea.

$699
ea.

Trim Tab 
Rec Water
6 Pack

Woodbridge
All Varietals
750 ml

Bogle
Pinot Noir, Cabernet, 
Old Vines Zinfandel
750 ml

$868

Woodbridge
All Varietals
750 ml

Belle 
Ambiance
All Varietals
750 ml

$996

$598
ea.

$598

$498

$597

$398

lb. ea.

ea.

ea.

Center Cut Boneless Pork Chops
Family Pack

$198
lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.lb.

Fresh Fryer 
Breast 
Tenders

St. Louis Style
Spare Ribs

Boneless
Rump Roast

Select Boneless
New York 
Strip Steaks
Family Pack

Boneless Pork 
Country Style
Ribs
Family Pack

$677$198

$199

$248

$298

lb.

ea.  

ea.  

24 oz. & 12 ct.
Maxwell House 

Coffee and K-cups

15.4 lb. bag
Piggly Wiggly 

Charcoal 
Briquettes

$598

$499

2/$5
2/$7

2/$4
2/$3
2/$5

8 pk. 20 oz. btls.
Gatorade

Gallon Jug
Food Club 

Vegetable or 
Canola Oil

16 oz. btl.
Kraft Salad 
Dressing

22-28 oz. can
Bush’s Baked 

or Grillin Beans

21 oz. pkg.
Red Baron 

Classic or Brick 
Oven Pizzas

16 oz. jar
Pace Salsa and 
Picante Sauce

3 oz. btl.
McCormick 
Grill Mates 
Seasoning

Packet
McCormick Grill 

Mates Select 
Seasoning

ea.  ea.  

56 oz. ctn.
Blue Bunny 

Ice Cream Squares

7-9 oz. pkg.
Zatarain’s 

Flavored Rice 
Dinner Mixes

3/$102/$3 $499

2/$4 2/$4 2/$32/$10 2/$4

Miller or Coors Light
24 Pack

$1998
ea.

Sierra Nevada
All Varieties
6 Pack

$799
ea.

$398

Deli Rotisserie 
Chicken

Kretschmar Fresh 
Deli Turkey Breast

Fresh Salad and 
Hot Food Bar

ea.

lb.

lb.

KETO 
FRIENDLY!

Coffee and K-cupsCoffee and K-cupsCoffee and K-cups

ea.

ea.

ea.

Prices Effective: Sunday, May 12th through Sunday, May 19th   •   Our Cost and 10%


